
EATHE 
Bush snubs Ortega 

Very cloudy today. High in the President George Bush says he does not plan to meet with 
• lower to middle 70s. Chance of Nicaragua's Daniel Ortega while visiting Costa Rica's centennial 
I showers tonight and Saturday. celebration of democratic rule. See NltiOn/Wortd, page lB. 
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Iowa vs. Northwestern 
The football team heads to Evanston, III., this weekend to take on the 
Northwestern Wildcats - a team that is leading the conference in 
several offensive categories. See Sports, page 1 B. 

Iowa City 's Morning Newspaper 

Plane crashes in Taiwan; 54 feared dead 
Aircraft hit mountain 
minutes after takeoff 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - A China 
I Airlines Boeing 737 crashed into a 
I bamboo-covered mountain Thurs

day minutes after taking off from 
the eastern city of Hualien, and 

J airline official s said all 54 people 
aboard were feared dead. 

• Rescuers found 17 badly burned 
bodies and the wreckage in a 

t mountain valley early Friday after 
the search resumed at first light, 
airline officials and radio reROrts 
said. 

The official Broadcasting Corp. of 
China said there was no sign of 
survivors. 

All on board were Taiwanese 
except J . Wayne Phillips, vice 
president of Universal Paint Corp. 
in City of Industry , Calif., a Los 
Angeles suburb. A company secre
tary said Phillips, 46, wBj in 
Taiwan on business. 

China Airlines, which is Taiwan's 
flag carrier, quoted Hualien control 
tower officials as saying they 
instructed the plane to tum right 
and fly over the sea, but the jet 
turned left over land instead. No 
explanation was given. 

The crash occurred about 7 p.m. 
near Chia Min, a village of about 
2,000 people, five minutes after the 
plane left HuaHen's airport. It was 
en route to Taipei 93 miles to the 
northwest, carrying 47 passengers 
and a crew of seven. 

China Airlines spokesman Lodge 
Lo said the passengers included 
four members of a family who were 
flying to attend the funeral of 
another family member. 

A witness who identified himself 
Li Yi-c'hang said he saw the plane 
hit the mountain. ·Suddenly, there 
were huge flames and an explo
sion," said Li. 

About 300 rescue workers headed 
to the rugged, bamboo-covered 
mountain on foot but could not find 
the wreckage because of poor visi
bility, police said. They said rain 
had drenched the fire. 

The search resumed shortly after 
dawn Friday, and rescuers found a 
wing and other fragments of the 
plane, indicating the aircraft had 
exploded after it crashed, according 
to the rad io report. 

It said rescuers also found t 7 
badly burned bodies and fragments 
of other bodies strewn in deep 
grass in the valley. 

"We still cannot figure out why the 

accident happened. Th plane i 
only 2 years old, and it was in good 
condition: La said. 

In Seattle, Boeing Commercial 
Airplanes spokesman Tom Col 
identified the aircraft a a 737-200 
delivered to China Airlines in 
December 1986., He had no other 
details. 

Taiwan's worst air diaaster was in 
1981, when 110 people died in the 
crash of a Far Eastern Air Tran -
port Boeing 737. 

In 19 6, another China Airline' 
Boeing 737 crashed into the sea on 
a domestic flight. killing 13 peopl 
aboard. 
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Fall Back 
It's standard time again. 
Remember to set your clock 
back one hour at 2:00 a.m. 
this Sunday, October 29th. 

.P 

Circus hits C.R. See page SA. u.s. economy grows 
at 2.50/0 annual rate 
Slow inflation rate also reported 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
economy shrugged ofT f:lurrican 
Hugo and the poore t trade per
formance in six years to grow at a 
moderate 2.5-perccnt annual rate 
from July through &>ptember, th 
Commerce Department r port d 
Thursday. 

The department said that the 
increase in the gross national prod
uct, the country's total output of 
goods and servic s, was accompan
ied by a dramatic slowing of the 
inflation rate. A price index tied to 
the GNP rose at an annual rate of 
2.9 percent, the slowest in three 
years, as both energy and food 
costs moderated. 

The combination of moderat 
growth and lower inflation was 
hailed by the Rush administration, 
but many private economi ta saId 
the big deterioration in the trade 
deficit and a buildup of unsold 
business inventories po ed signifi. 
cant threats to the economy in 
coming months. 

There was a little clownIng around at the Grelteat Show In Cedar 
Rlplds Wednesday night at the Flve Sellons Center. One clown 

lowan/.leck Coyler 
seems to be getting the best o. the other here - the lecond clown 
mly need a towel. 

The stock market, reacting to the 
negative aspects of the GNP 
report, turned down. The Dow 
Jones industrial average of 30 
stocks 10 t 39.55 point. 

Most of the economy's momentum 
in the third quarter cam from a 

Council· considers regional waste management plan 
I Sirl Langenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

Five Iowa City Council candidates 
I responded to the environmental 

concerns of residents at a forum in 
the Iowa City Public Library 
Thursday. 

The candidates were confronted 
with concerns for air and water 
quali ty in Iowa City, and discussed 
the city's role in a regional com
prehensive waste management 

I plan. 

The council is now considering a 
regional waste management plan 

I which calls for implementing a 
1 lix-county-wide cooperative 

approach to waste disposal and 
epcourages alternative waste dis
posal methods. 

I ExXon headquarters 
to relocate in Dallas 

NEW YORK (AP) - Exxon Corp. 
I will move its headquarters from 
~ew York City to Dallas next fall, 
the world's largest oil company 
announced today. 

Lawrence Rawlsaid the 
ad considered moving 

for some time' 
"We concluded that, on balance, 

the Dallas area offered the best 
combination of factors from the 
standpoint of our employees' per· 

, IOnal and professional lives and 
~'---"""'I!"'I! from an overall business stand· 

Point.," he said. 

Exxon is the biggest energy com
pany in the world and the third· 
largest U.S. industrial company, 
with sales of more than $87.6 
billion in 1988. 

It, departure from New York 
reflects a trend of large companies 
relocating in areas that are more 
af1'ordable. 

Iowa City waste goes into a land
fill. Alternatives to landfilling -
incineration, composting and curb
side recycling - are suggested by 
the plan. At the forum, candidates 
discussed which alternatives they 
would endorse if on the council. 

In addition, candidates addressed 
recently published figures indicat
ing potentially toxic chemical air 
emissions. 

Naomi Novick, a 19-year resident 
of Iowa City vring for an at-large 
seat, said the city should educate 
residents about alternative dis
posal methods. 

She said water quality should be 
regulated at the state level and 
more study should be done on air 
quality. 

Joe Bolkcom, chairman and co
founder of Environmental Advo-

cates now vying for an at-large 
seat, said he would be in favor of 
hiring a full-time expert on recy
cling, incorporating more recycling 
drop·off boxes for glass, plastics 
and paper, -and instituting educa
tional programs in the schools to 
encourage participation . 

Bolkcom favors increasing the sta· 
tus of the quality drinking water 
and air on the council's priority 
list. He would favor digging new 
wells instead of continuing to use 
the Iowa River for drinking water. 

Incumbent Mayor John McDonald, 
vying for an at-large seat on the 
council, said the council should 
exercise caution before instituting 
a new waste management plan, 
such as curbside separation for 
recycling. 

So,,'.t Prelldent Mlchall Gorbache.,. lett, lpolel out of the window of hie 
car en route to a meeting with Flnnllh Industrial directors In HelllnJd 
Thuraday. 

"Recycling works when there's a 
market," he said, adding there is 
no market for recycled glass in 
Iowa City. 

Despite past problems with Iowa 
City water, McDonald said it would 
be too expensive to search for 
water elsewhere or to dig new 
wells in this area. 

Incumbent counci lor Darrel Court
ney is vying with 22·year resident 
and human-rights advocate Rick 
Graf for a district B seat on the 
council. 

Courtney said the council shouW 
try to meet or exceed the Depart
ment of Natural Resource's guide
lines for waste disposal . 

Curbside separation seems the 
most viable of the alternatives at 
this point, he said. 

Courtney discussed the quality of 
water in Iowa City brieny 

"rt appears we've found an accept
able solution," he said, citing a 
reduced number of complaints 
since the city began using chlorine 
dioxide to improve the water. 

It is too soon to regulate air 
quality because there is much 
discrepancy among experts about 
what the toxic chemical emission 

• figures mean, he said. 

Of the waste disposal alternatives, 
Graf said incineration was the 
least attractive because of his 
concern for the po ible toxic na .... 
ure of the incinerated ash. 

Graf said he would favor digging 
one large well for drinking water 
while using the river for other 
water purposes. 

Gorbachev says Soviet Union 
to start unilateral disarmament 

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev said 
Thursday that Moscow will cut its nuclear forces in the Baltic Sea and 
will destroy four aging submarines and the nuclear missiles they carry. 

Gorbachev also said the Soviet Union has removed all tactical nuclear 
missiles that could strike the northern European region and will take 
certain. types of sea-launched nuclear weapons out of the Baltic Sea. 

In a 45-minute speech to Finnish business leaders, politicians and 
other guesta on the second day of a three-day visit to Finland, 
Gorbachev repeated his hope to eliminate nuclear weapons from the 
148,600'square-mile Baltic Sea. 

"We are prepared to come to agreement with alJ the nuclear powers 
and the Baltic states on effective guarantees for the nuclear-free status 
of the Baltic Sea," he said in a nationally broadcast speech in Hel inki's 
Finlandia Hall. 

Gorbachev said the Soviet Union was taking the step unilaterally, 
dropping previous conditions that Western countries first agree to a 
nuclear-free zone. 

In Washington, Marlin Fitzwater, White House press secretary said, 
"We do not believe nuclear-free zones contribute to security in Europe. 

"Most ofthese proposals have been designed to affect NATO deterrence 
capability while leaving Soviet nuclear weapons intact," Fitzwater said. 
·On the other hand, we do appreciate the intent of this and if it can 

See Gorbac:hev. Page SA 

boom in con sum r 8p nding, 
reflect 109 a rush to tak advantag 
of end-of-mod I-year price di
counts. Purcha es shot ahpad at n 
annual rate of 5.8 percent in the 
third quart('r, the fastest advanc 
since th ('arly part of 19 . 

Car sale in the fir.<t part of 
October have taken a no edivc, and 
because of this analysts behcve 
that consumer spending, which 
accounts for two-thirds of the ov r· 
all economy, will be substantIally 
weaker in the final three months of 
the y ar. 

Allen Sinai, chipf economist of the 
Bo ton Co., id h<' w looking for 
the economy to grow at an anemic 
I-percent onnuul rate in the 
October-December period and h 
foreca t that this would be followed 
in 1990 with two con 'cutive small 
declines in th GNP, indicating a 
mild rtocellsion. 

"I think we are in for 80mething 
harder than a IOn landing: IOni 
said . "Businesses nrc facrng a 
profita qu eze, r sid ntial con
struction is weak and there is a 
major slowdown m export!! We are 
Oirting with a rece !lion." 

The Bush admlmstrati n jctcd 
the rece ion talk. 

See Economy. Page 7" 

Emergency 
stock trade 
halt sought 
WASHTNGTON (AP) - Treas

ury Secrctary Nichola Brady 
said Thursday that the SecuritielS 
and F.xchange Commission 
should have the power to halt 
stock trading in market emergen
cies. 

Brady noted that SEO Chairman 
Richard Breeden said just a day 
earlier that he doesn't want such 
authority. 

But the treasury ecretary Bald 
the Bush admini tration backs 
bills in Congress to strengthen 
the SEC in the belief that the 
government's initial response to 
market emergencies houJd come 
~from a regulator with expertise 
and proximity to the markets: 

Testifying before the Senate 
Banking Committee 10 support of 
the legislation, Brady, who 
headed a government commission 
that investigated Wall Street's 
1987 crash, said th 190·poinl 
slide in the Dow Jones industrial 
average on October 13 had not. 
altered his belief in the sound
ness of the U.S. economy. 

But he aid the "tailspin" did 
point up the need for changes in 
market. regulation. 

He supported legislation intro
duced by Sens. Christopher Dodd 
(D-Conn.) and John Heinz CR-Pa.) 
to give the SEC emergency pow
ers to restrict or halt trading. a 
power vested now only in the 
president. 

Brody, in a letter accompanying 
his l.e8limony, noted that the 
legislation would give the presi
dent power to terminate SEC 
emergency actions and would 
require presidential approval for 

See Brady, Page SA 
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Halloween business frightful 
Holiday boon 
to Iowa City 
entrepreneurs 
U.a Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Glow-in-the-dark eyeball earrings 
can mean only one thing. Hallo
ween is just around the comer and 
retailers are ready with shelves 
stocked with animal noses, clerical 
collars and devils' horns. 

Dollars flow at this time of year, 
said Charlie Sutton, manager of 
ThingsviUe's Halloween Headquar
ters, Old Capitol Center. 

"Everybody wants to have a lot of 
fun and everybody wants to come 
up with a unique costume," Sutton 
said. "It's a time to let the alter ego 
show. This is the one time of year 
where you can go bananas." 

Business thrives this time of year, 
Sutton said, because Americans 
live in a consumption society where 
cost doesn't deter people from 
buying a costume that will be worn 
just once. 

"It's a time to let 
the alter ego 
show. This is the 
one tim~ of year 
where you can go. 
bananas." 

Nowadays, a person planning to 
dress as a vampire doesn't stop at 
buying a cape and fangs, he said. 
SCllrs, hair dye, nails and fake 
blood are usually purchased too. 

Out of the 10 seasonal promotions 
Thingsville runs each year, Hallo
ween is unique because the mer
chandise is always current, Sutton 
said. Leftovers can be stored and 
resold next year. 

Ragstock manager Margo Showers 
said people can piece together 
costumes cheaply at used clothing 
stores. Some wedding dresses, for 
example, sell for six dollars. 

"It's our busiest time of year. It's 
like our Christmas," Showers said. 

Showers added that since Hallo
ween falls on a Tuesday, costume 
parties will be held all weekend. 

"Since Halloween's during the 
week .. . people are going to cele
brate it as much as they can," she 

Story's negativity 
leads to apology 

Tony Bowser and The Daily 
Iowan would like to apologize 
for any inconvenience caused 
by comments Bowser made in 
the October 13 "Living with 
AIDS." 

In the article, Bowser made 
several statements about the 
support his family offered 
after he was diagnosed with 
AIDS. 

"My memory was not kicking
in very well that day," Bow
ser said. "I did not want the 
article to be negative about 
anything." 

The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report 
is misleading, a request for a 
clarification may be made. 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• Naomi Novick, city council candi
date, will appear at two coffees next 
week. The public is welcome. 

On November 2 at 7:30 p.m. she will 
appear at the home of Betsy and 
Charles Hawtrey, 715 S. Summit St., 
and on November 5 at 7 p.m. she will 
appear at the home of Anne Cleary, 45 
Ealing Drive. 

• The Women's Transit Authority, a 
rape prevention service that offers free 
.rides to women at night, is in need of 
women volunteers in order lo maintain 
this crucial community service. 

W'l'Aoffers ridesTbursday, Friday an.d 
Saturday nights from 9 p.m. to 12:30 
p.m. and needs volunteers to fill these
shifts. For more information call 
335-6002. 

Today 
• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 

hold mediations at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 
4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at the center, 
lOS. Gil bert St. 

• The 1ft8tltute for Cinema and 
Culture and the Department of 
French and Italian will present a 
film, "Mandabi,' by African filmmaker 
Ousmane Sembene, at 7 p.m. in CSB, 
Room 101 . 

• The VI international Folk Dance 
Club will hold a {1ewcomera' meeting 
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Adam Davia, a student at Mark Twain Elementary 
School, Is a little overwhelmed while trying on a 
dragon's head with the help of his father, Jim Davis. 

The two spent part of Thursday afternoon looking 
for costumes at Thlngsvllle'. Halloween Headqur
lera In the Old Capitol Center. 

said. "You could probably wear 
three different costumes before 
Halloween if you go to a lot of 
parties." 

Ragstock will be open until mid
night Friday, so people can pick 
out a costume at the last minute 
before visiting bars and parties. 
The store has set up special cloth
ing areas, including a wall of black 
clothing, an exotic rack with ethnic 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged with assualt 
with intention to inflict serious 
Injury Wednesday after he 
allegedly hit a man in the head 
with a bottle, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Robert A. Mur
dock, 35, hit the victim after a 
verbal argument and then he fled 
the scene, according t6 court 
records. 

Murdock was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $1,000, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 3, according to 
court records. 

• An East Dubuque, Ill., mother 
and son were charged with fourth
degree criminal mischief, interfer
ence with official acts resulting in 
injury, and first-degree theft 

• The Asian American Law Stu
dents Association and TaiwanellC 
As8OClatlon will sponsor a lecture, 
"Asian Americans: Civil Rights and 
Politics: by professor Ling-Chi Wang, 
Department of Ethnic Studies, Univer
sity of California at Berkeley, at 8 p.m. 
in the Boyd Law Building, Room 235. 

• The VI NeurollClence Program 
and VI Department 01 Phannacol
oIlY will hold a doctoral student semi
nar, "GABergic Growth Cones,' by 
Phillip Gordon-Weeks, Department of 
Anatomy and Human Biology, King's 
College, Univergity of London, at 12:30 
p.m. in the Bowen Science Building, 
Auditorium 2. 

• The Bu.loe .. and Liberal Art8 
Placement OflIce will hold a cover 
letter seminar ot 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Indiana Room. 

• The Geneva International Fel
lowlhlp will hold a talent-sharing 
night during which people are encour
aged to give impromptu performances 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation, 
Music Room. 

,Saturday 
• The MUleum of Natural Htetory 

y/ill IponBOr "Harvest: Hoofbeats & 
Tire Tracks." Participants will leave at 
1 :30 p.m. from the parking lot north of 
Macbride 11011 

• The Unlventty of Iowa Bowlin. 

clothing and a hippie area. 
Many Iowa City bars host costume 

contests on Halloween night - one 
of the busiest nights of the year, 
according to local tavern owners. 

Jim Strabala, owner of the Dead
wood bar, said he anticipates large 
crowds Saturday and Tuesday 
nights. Halloween is the Dead
wood's third busiest night of the 
year, he said. 

Wednesday after they were 
stopped by a Coralville police 
officer who realized that four 
arrests warrants had been issued 
for the son, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The officer were in the process of 
arresting Joseph D. Butterbaugh, 
18, 325 Moody St., East Dubuque, 
Ill ., based on the four arrest war
rants - issued for failure to 
appear in court on charges of 
driving while under suspension -
when he fled on foot into a heavily 
wooded area, according to court 
records. 

During the chase, the officer 
damaged his shoes, pants, tie and 
tie clip, and suffered a sprained 
right ankle and scratches, accord
ing to court records. 

Jospeh Butterbaugh was conse
quently charged with fourth-degree 
criminal mischief and interference 
with official acts resulting in 

Club will hold a Big Ten Bowling 
Tournament at 9:30 a.m. at Colonial 
Bowling Lanes, Highway 218 S. 

• Hoover School will sponsor an 
old-fashioned bazaar from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Hoover School, 2200 East 
C9url S1. 

Sunday 
• The PortuguellC Langua.e Club 

and PortulfUeae Houae will hold will 
hold a Brazilian Feijooda - an authen
tic Brazilian meal at 6:30 p.m. in the 
International Center, Lounge 

• The VI BowliDl Club will hold a 
Big Ten Bowling Tournl\ment, begin
ning at 9:30 a.m. in Colonial Bowling 
Lanes. 

• The United CampU8Mlnl8trywill 
hold Sunday Vespers at 7:15 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation. 

• The United Methodl,t CampU8 
Mlnilltry will hold a Sunday supper 
and fellowship at the Wesley Founda
tion. 

• The Lutheran Campul Mlnilltry 
will hold a jazz worship service at· Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

TocIII, PoIIc, 
Announce~nl8 for the Today column must 

be . ubmittad to The Dclily Iowan by I p.m. 
two d.,s prior to publication. Notlcee may be 
llent through the mail, but be wre to mail 
early to eneu,.. publication. All *ubmiaeione 

Everyone gets a chance to play 
during the Halloween season , 
including Thingsville salesclerks, 
who dress up and demonstrate 
makeup for customers. 

Sutton said people come into the 
store who have researched their 
costume at libraries or asked 
experts in the UI Theatre Arts 
Department for advice on putting 
together an authentic costume. 

injury, according to court records. 
His mother, Marilyn H. Butter

baugh, 52, same address, was 
charged with security required 
following an accident, after a check 
on her car registration revealed 
her privilege to register a vehicle 
had been suspended after an acci
dent, according to court records. 

She was also charged with first
degree theft for renting a van 
valued at $17,000 and never 
returning it, accordlng to court 
records. 

Joseph D. Butterbaugh was taken 
to the Johnson County Jail on 
$1,000, according to court records. 

Marilyn H. Butterbaugh was 
taken to the Johnson County Jail 
on $10,000 bail, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing for both 
defendants is set for November 3, 
according to court records. 

must be dearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the classified ods 
p.geo) or lypewritten and triple·spaced on 8 

fuJI sheet of paper. , 
Announcements will not beacoopted over the 

telephone. All submis.ions mUllt include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person in case of 
questions. 

Notice of events where adml8Bion i. charged 
wi II not be accepted. 

NoUce . of poliUcal events, except meeling 
announcements ofrecogni.ed 8tupent groupa, 
will not be accepted. I 

Notice. that are commel"l:ial advertisementa 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
shouJd be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
336-6063. 

CorrectIona . 
The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and 

fairness in the reporting of newa. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, a requ .. t for a 
com!dion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the F,djl,or at 335·6030. A correc· 
tion or a cI~rincation will be publi.hed in this 
column. 

IubKrIptione 
Th. Daily lowon i8 published by Student 

Publication. Inc., 111 Communications Cen· 
ter, lowli City. Iowa 52242 dally except 
Saturday •• Sundays. legal holiday. and unl
yeMlily holidey8, and univervity vacations. 
Second claM potItsge paid at th~ Tow. City 
p""t Office under the Act of Congn!s8 of 
Mal"l:h 2, 1879. 

8u'-ription .. tea: (owa City and Coral· 
ville, ,12 for one semelter, $24 for two 
IM!meeteMl , " for summer IM!s8lon , -=10 for 
full year: Out of WWFI •• 20 for one IM!me8ler, 
$40 for ~ .. o acme,ton, $10 for lummcr 
llellion, tIiO HII year. 

USPS 1433-0000 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

mo Welt Dodge Ad. 
SUltf 302 

0rnIha, Nell. 11114 
402·.1280 

....,. AInIticM .-lMI'tll AIM 
PNCtIu LIInIIedlo 
immigration Law 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 
If you are, call 

338-9nS. 
• Indlvldull coun .. Ung by IPPt. 
• MedlCllly endor.ed progr.m. 
• Fr .. conluilition. 

CQj£IGHT' WELLNW 
MANAGEMENT 

/ ... ,_ LA - _ CIIr . .... 

338-9775 
... ,.... CNcII c:.- "-IoIed 

OWned eM Op.,. .... ~ RN·. 

n'R AIRPORT • 
TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

* AIRPORT SHUTTlE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIDENCE 
OR BUSINESS * SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
U of I FACILITIES * CHARTER SVC. * CARGOILUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS * PACKAGE DELIVERY 

THINKING OF LAW SCHOOL? 
Representatives of midwestern 
schools of law will be available 
to talk with jnterested persons: 

November 2,1989 
noon-4:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

ASSOCIATED PROPESSIONAL and FACULTY WOMEN 

Sponsors 

Remarks by President Rawlings 

MONDAY 
October 30, 1989 

·4:00 p.m. 
Van Allen Lecture Room I 

A Networking Organization of The University of Iowa Women 

FROM CHILE 
Lilian Ferrer presents 

JURNR R. MENDEZ BRRRA 
liTHE ROLE OF 
WOMEN BEFORE 
nND nFTER THE 
COUP D'ETnT IN 
CHILE" 

Juana IIleJandra Mendez Barra has worked In 
Chilean shantytowns for approHlmately 8 
yun. Her work In sl1antytowns has been 
tarried out prlmarlly In the southern zone of 
Chile and her BHperlencB hIlS led her to be 
both founder and leader of many 
shantytown organlzallons. 

IOUJA ROOM (335) 

IMU 

Friday 21 October 
1:00pm 

Sponsored by The Committee for 
(I Free CHILE 

Co-sponsored by WRltC, ROElR 0' GUPS 

for more Informallon,.peclal atcommodallons and/or Inle'prelen for 
the hurlng IlIIp.lr.d,pl .... unletl WAlle II S35- ' "". 

f 
$59.1 
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:LASA overwhelmed by the sudden 
'involvement from Student Senate . 

Following this week's flood of 
I nomination petitions, the Liberal 
\ Arts Student Association congress 

now includes several UI Student 
I Senate salaried executives. 
I About 20 applications were 
received by the student association 

, this which - pending 
approva the UI Registrar -

• brings th congress from 21 to a 
I maximum 42 members. The con

gress elects six people to serve on 
I the UI Collegiate Associations 
Council. 

I Syd Smith, LASA president, said a 
I number of UI Student Senate 
executives, including President 

' Pepe Rojas Cardona, Vice Presi-
• dent Jeno Berta and Executive 
Associate Lori Meyers are among 

, the new congress members. 
The vi Registrar must verify that 

, all candidates and petition signa
, tures are from students enrolled in 
the College of Liberal Arts. Peti
tions may not be signed by LASA 

, oongress members. 
Smith said it is inappropriate that 

' Senate executives - who recieve 

salaries between $4,000 and $8,000 
a year - will not fullfilJ their 
Senate duties. LASA and the Sen
ate meet at the same time, which 
will cause the Senate executives to 
neglect Senate duties, as they will 
miss all but the first half hour of 
the Senate meetings , she said. 

"I've been told that they are really 
just trying to stagnate LASA. But 
personally I think all ofthem have 
a right to serve on the congress,' 
Smith said. 

LASA, as the College of Liberal 
Arts student governing body, 
makes recommendations and aids 
in the planning of academic 
courses. Teaching evaluations and 
student and administrative con
cerns are also addressed by LASA. 

Senate Vice President Jeno Berta 
said becoming part of LASA is a 
way for the student government to 
become united. He laughed off the 
suggestion that LASA is a way for 
the Senate to inB Itrate the UI 
Collegiate Associations Council. 

The CAC two weeks ago enacted a 
by-law that prevents Senate mem
bers from simultaneously serving 
on the CAC. 

""My job, when we define the 

executive positions, is outreach 
with fellow council members, the 
university and the state. If we can 
reach out to groups like LASA, USI 
and CAC then we can work better 
together," Berta said. 

"To say that I'm doing this for any 
other reason than to say I'd like to 
have some input in LASA is 
wrong," he added. 

Berta said more cooperation is 
possible between the various stu
dent organ.izations when there is 
greater participation. 

But LASA congressman David 
Ratowitz said that when the same 
students assume all the student 
government positions on campus, 
stagnation and cliquish stereotypes 
result. 

"The reason behind a bicameral 
system is to allow the greatest 
number of people possible to get 
involved in student government," 
Ratowitz said. "All the Senate 
could control LASA. You in effect 
turn student government into just 
a clique." 

Legislation will be introduced into 
LASA on Tuesday that would pre
vent Senate members from holding 
LASA seats. 

:Read-In .focuses on literacy, enjoyment 

I When November 15 rolls around, many schoolchil
I dren, area businesspeople and retailers will be 
taking 15 minutes out ' of their day for literary 

I appreciation. _ 

will stop what they're doing for 15 minutes and read 
something that pleases them," Brandt said. "We 
don't want them to read a textbook, but rather 
something they enjoy." 

Brandt said students in the College of Education 
will be participating in the Read-In , as will partici
pants at the Old Capitol Center and Sycamore Mall . 
Many Iowa City schoolchildren will also participate, 
and two radio stations, WSUI and KCJJ, will be 
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BUDDY GUY 
". 

October 27 
2 Shows-9 pm & 11 pm 

Reserved tables available. Series discounts available. Series Includes: Buddy GuY. 
John Watkins Group and Jimmy Johnson, and The Kinsey Repon wtth Big Daddy Kinsey 

Tickets on sale now at Unlvershy Box Office 335-3041 or 1~346-4401. 
U of liD, cash, Me, Visa, American Express or Discover accepted. 

(Corner ot MaJ1let and Madison) 

Presented by Scope Productions and Union Board 
The second annual Iowa City Read-In will ta.ke 

I place on November 15 from 10 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. 
and is sponsored by Hills Bank and Trust Company 
as part of their Children's Reading Project. The 

\ project's planners hope to encourage as many people 

reading on the air. L-___________________________________ --' 

as possible to "drop everything and read.· 
"We are very lucky because we have an 'extremely 

' high literacy rate in this part of the country," said 
Margaret Cox, a Read-In coordinator. "We need to 
focus on the importance of reading and its impact on 

,your whole life." 
UI President Hunter Rawlings is contributing to the 

' Read· In, and his wife, Elizabeth, is the honorary 
,chairwoman. During the Read-In, she will be 
reading to schoolchildren at the Old Capitol Center. 

I Paula Brandt, coordinator at the UI curriculum 
laboratory, said she hopes there will be a lot of 

I participation in the program. 
, "We hope as many people as possible in Iowa City 

"That way, people who are driving or working can 
still participate by listening to the radio," Brandt 
said. 

In addition, Read-In coordinators have been passing 
out booklists to elementary students, according to 
Cox. 

"We hope to draw attention to the importance of 
reading,· Cox said. "The only way we can show this 
is by reading ourselves and reading to our children. 

"If children can see that even bankers and retailers, 
not just teachers, enjoy reading, they will see the 
importance,· she added. 

The Read-In began last year and mainly focused on 
encouraging schoolchildren to participate. This year 
it has branched out to the whole community. Brandt 
said. 

Why are you buying a diamond engagement ring? 
Let's think about this for a second. 

• Because it's 50-75% off the price? 
• Because it's a branded diamond? 
• Because it's wholesale to you? 
• Because someone says they are a manufacturer? 
• Because you've got an uncle whose best 
friend's father owns a jewelry store 2CXX) miles away? 

.Or maybe, just maybe, you're in love 
and you want to express it, 

Know what you're buying - get the facts. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa city, iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:3(}6; Thursday 9:30-8; Saturday 9:30-5:30 

EPSON 
WHEN YOtrVE GOT AN EPSOM. 

YOtrVE GOT A LDT OF COMPANY.'" 

EQUITY'" Ie 

The Epaon E.qulty Ie II In affordable pwaoneI 
computer offering advanced enhanc:.mentllnd 
full MS-DOS Industry atandanIlOftwI,. 
competJblllty In a compact dHIgn. 
Advanced Featurea. Durable 3.5" disks contain up to 
720KB 01 inlormation. twice the capaclty of double
density 525" disks. MCGA analog Yideo offers a 
palette 01 over 256,000 COlOrs. 
Application. Compatibility. Compatible with present 
and Mure MS-DOS applications and PCIXT -type 
expansion boards. 
Immediate Productivity. Fast 8110 MHz 8086 
microprocessor. Full640KB RAM Sui"-In &erial, 
parallel and mouse ports. MS·DOS 3.3 operating 
software and GW·BASIC· programming language 
Included SIngle Happy or SIngle floppy.nd 20MB hard 
disk configurations available. 
A Warranty To Trult. Ulle all Epson computer 
products. the Equity Ie is wpported by a nationwide 
servICe netwol1< and backed by Epson's one year 
hmlled warranty 

Personal Computing Support CtntIr 
W.eg Computing Cent.r 

Room 229, Lindquist Cent.r 
epeon. IIWQIII_ u.demIr!< c( _ fpoon CorPDfIt>on 

Equotyll I u.demIr!<c( Epeon _ .... Inc Xl II I ~ 
u.demIr!<c(In __ a..-I.I_'~ 

MS·OOSonllQW·BASIC ... ..-~ 
c( MicroooIt Ccrporouon 

We think you'lIUke it. A striking new design for the nineties. 
An easy, comfortable look with a high tech flair. 

Come visit our newly remodeled facilities. and see fO/' yourself, the exciting. new 
chan~es at West Music. There will be refresh me nts.live entertainment. free gifts 
for the first SOOvisitorsand drawings for$1000 in West Music gift certificates. Plus, 
there will be Open House specials at both locations. 

Plan to Join us Friday and Saturday. October 27th and 28th at 

1212 5th Street. Coralville 
Friday 10:00 - 5:30 

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00 

1705 1 st Avenue. Iowa CI1y 
Friday 11:00 - 6:00 

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00 

IOWA'S LARGEST RILL UHE MUSIC STORE SSMNG YOU SINCE 1941. 

lJjeil mu •• c compan" 
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Gangway for 'greasecake,' fellas !!! 
Tractor pinup calendar premieres 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. CAP) - There 
are beautiful bodies and gentle 
cu rves, but horsepower has 
replaced cheesecake in a new 
"pinup" calendar featuring some of 
the best antique tractors in the 
nation. 

The restored machines include a 
1928 Caterpillar that inched 
through fields on tracks like an 
Army tank, and a 1938 
Minneapolis·Moline that looked 
like an automobile with huge rear 
tires. 

The calendar of 14 classic tractors 
was produced by the Du Pont 
Agricultural Products Co., in WiI· 
mington, Del., to promote its soy· 
bean herbicide, Classic. 

Spokesman John Harvey said Du 
Pont wanted a calendar that would 
be "in tune with agriculture," so it 
passed up classic cars in favor of 
the old tractors. 

"They all are from the '20s and 
'30s when the tractor really took off 
and gave farmers steel muscles to 
increase their productivity," said 
Harvey. "They have something 
special about them - some innova-

tion that was state-of·the art for 
their day." 

Farmer Don Kingen has a yellow 
Minneapolis-Moline with head
lights, an enclosed engine compart· 
ment and the first factory-built 
cab, with cigarette lighter, radio 
and jumpseat. 

"They sold it for a dual purpose
you could plow all day and th~n go 
to town at night for your groce· 
ries," said Kingen, noting it would 
run 40 miles an hour on country 
roads. "It cost $1,800 but you 
didn't need to own a car." 

Kingen's tractor is posed in front or 
the round bam on his McCords· 
ville, Ind., farm. A few daffodils are 
in bloom in front of the shiny, 
chrome bumper. 

"We just lucked into the daffo
dils," said photographer Ralph 
Sanders of West Des Moines, Iowa. 

Du Pont publicized its calendar 
project in farm magazines and got 
hundreds of letters and photos. 
The 14 finalists were selected, and 
Sanders was sent to the farms to 
capture the tractors on film . 

"I tried to find settings for each 

tractor with some nice, rural back
ground," said Sanders. "You need 
just the right lighting to show their 
shape. They are so different from 
today's machines." 

A video crew interviewed each 
farmer about his tracto r and 
recorded the sound of the engines. 

At Stonington, in central Illinois, 
Robert Garwood's 1928 Caterpillar 
crawler impressed Du Pont. Look
ing more like a bulldozer, this 
tractor was the first to successfully 
run on tracks like a tank. It helped 
farmers till heavy soil by reducing 
slippage. 

"You saw them around here up 
into the 1950B," said Garwood, 
whose father bought the Caterpil· 
lor new. "Then, conventional trac
tors got bigger and better." 

"I'm getting a lot of attention 
around here now," Kingen 
chuckled. "People say, 'Look, here 
comes that celebrity.' I just like to 
see people smile and talk about the 
old days." 

Du Pont offers the calendar at 
$6.95, posters for $4.95 and the 
video for $19.95. . 

California geologist asks for input · 
in search for oldest tavern in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - A California geologist is 
looking for the oldest bar in Iowa. 

Charles Kissick of Los Altos, Calif., isn't looking for 
a fine, aged wine or a 12-year-old Scotch, though. He 
is writing a book about the oldest taverns in each 
state and wants help in identifying the Iowa bar that 
has been operating in the same location for the 
longest time. 

Kissick has found his bar in 34 of the 50 states but 
has not found the oldest tavern in Iowa. He said he 
~ecided to launch the project after visiting the oldest 
known bars in California and Nevada. 

"I thought that was interesting and I thought it 
would be fun to see what the oldest bars in other 
states were," he said. 

"It's purely a snipe hunt in the sense that we have 
no idea, either," said Jim Jacobsen of the State 
Historical Society of Iowa. 

To help Kissick the State Historical Society pub· 
Iished his plight in its bimonthly publication sent to 
4,000 members. 

John Bickel of McGregor, founder of the National 

-----

Rivers Hall of Fame, replied, saying one of the oldest 
bars in Iowa still in operation would be the one at 
the Marquette Hotel in northeast Iowa. 

"I know for a fact from my own knowledge it 
operated continuously during prohibition excepting 
for an occasional interruption while token investiga
tions were made," Bickel wrote to the society, "All 
those who were operating illegally are long gone so 
there is no possibility of incrimination." 
• Eleanor Soulli operates the Marquette Bar and Grill 

in the hotel that was converted to an apartment 
building about 10 years ago. She did not know how 
long the bar has served alcoholic beverages. 

Lester Davis of the Iowa Restaurant and Beverage 
Association said many of the old-time taverns along 
the Mississippi River have closed. "They've tore 
them down for urban renewal ," he said. 

AI "Babe" Bisignano opened Babe's Restaurant in 
Des Moines in 1939. It closed once in 1947 for 
bootlegging and again in 1965 for a fire. 

"I don't know anybody older," Bisignano said. "I'm 
not saying there isn't, I just don't know of any." 

o.mOTe 10.\\ 

If your kids want to be in 
style this Tuesday, October 31, 
all they have to do is wear their 
Halloween costumes and join 
us for Tricks and Treats at our 

Sycamore Mall stores from 6:30·7:30 p.m. 

At 7:30 Magic by Lee lben will be 
presenting a special Halloween show for the 
whole family. Don't miss the show and don't 
miss a safe, wann Halloween. Happy 
Haunting! 

Value that you want! 

Highway 6 at 1st Avenue • Always Free Parking 

. . 

A' Better Certificate of Deposit 
• Flexible tenns. You choose 

the number of months -
between 6 and 24 

• Interest rate changes monthly 

• Only $500.00 minimum 
deposit required 

• Add to your investment at 
any time ••• in any amount. * 

·Sullstantlll penalty ,.,.. ellfJ withdrawal. 

We're the working bank . 
working for our community! 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
• Be TRUST COMPANY 
.. Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

Remember ••• for avery $1000 deposit, 
Iowa State Bank contributes $1.00 toward 
education in our community. ljmUCATlON 

f~ / ContrIbutlans apply to IIIW funds deposited 
Into 1 to 5 ,.. Certlflcatn 0' Depaslt. 

DIS C 

IOWAT 

Cinema 
Theatres 
Nlntendo 
Rentals 

Decks $3.00 
Cartridges $2.00 

STEVE MARTIN 
A comedy about life, 

love and the gende art 
or raising children. 

I CAMPUS TNI A TRIS~ 
'- :2' lI,tA"TIi. tUTU '2 _ 

Parenthood .. 

EXCRLENCE . 

o 

-~ ~;o. . \ Trl ~t.,r.ltl •.• ,... .£ 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
/I ~I't."m rf',,' It 

'kl nne lhoughl J renel 

like J,,< Sto..k ~1lU1~ mao. It 

through m<~IC.1 ",h<.' 
GROSS 

ANAlOMY 
pool ..... 

1:45,4:15,7:10,8:30 

SIt. I Sun. 
2:00, 4:30 
7:15,8:30 

, . 
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develop into something concrete, why, that might be a h~peful sign." 
Later, Fitzwater revised his remarks, saying, "In fact we do not 

consider this a hopeful sign." 
Gorbachev said the steps were a follow-up to a speech he gave two 

years ago in the Soviet Union's northern port of Murmansk, in which he 
first proposed a nuclear-free zone in northern Europe. Two NATO 
countries in the Tt:!l1on, Norway and Denmark, do not permit nuclear 
weapons in their territory in peacetime. 

Gorbachev said the Soviet Union already has taken two of its six 
Golf-class submarines out of operation from the Baltic Sea and pledged 
to destroy the remaining four by the end of next year. 

In his Murmansk speech, Gorbachev had offered to remove nuclear
armed subs from the Baltic Sea and Soviet officials offered to withdraw 
the remaining four only if countries of the region agreed "on a 
non-nuclear North." 

On Thursday, he dropped that requirement. 
"The Soviet Union started by removing from operational status two 

~ Golf-class submarines and before the end of 1990 it will destroy the four 
remaining submarines of the same class. We will also destroy their 
stMtt nucl~ar missile payloads abd we have no plans for their 
repla 'nt," he said . 

Six 0 f II subs, 321 feet long with a displacement of 2,950 tons, have 
been deployed in the Baltic Sea since 1976, according to the British 
reference book Jane's Fighting Ships. The Soviets have said the subs 

I carried 18 ballistic missiles. 
The Stockholm International Peace Research Institute has described 

the Golf II as obsolete and predicted they would be removed from 
service because they a re of limited value. 

Gorbachev did not specify which types of sea-launched nuclear weapons 
the Soviets would remove from the sea. 

The United States has expressed concern that removal of the 
sea-launched missiles cannot be verified, and it has balked at their 
inclusion in a superpower arms pact being negotiated in Geneva. 

In other comments, Gorbachev: 
• Reversed decades of "Fin1andization" - pressure on Finland to toe 

, the KJ:etnlin line - by saying to applause, "The Soviet Union 
unreservedly recognizes Finland's neutral status." 

• Paved the way for direct contacts between legislators in the Soviet 
• Baltic republics and Scandinavian countries. 

Bra dy __________ CO_ n_ti_nued_ r_rO_m_Pa_Q_e 1_A 

I any trading halt lasting longer 
• than 24 hours. 

He said the administration sup
ports other provisions of the 

, legislatiol'! to: 
• Give the SEC authority to 

request reports on large securi
ties and options trades. 

• Set rules for regulators to use 
• in assessing the financial sound

ness of the parent holding compa
nies of brokerage houses. 

• Provide for improved coordina
tion in the clearing and settling 

• of market transactions. 
Legislation making the same 

I changes, but with minor varia
tions, is also before the House. 

On Wednesday, Breeden told a 
t House panel he supports the 

legislation except for the provi
sion giving the SEC the power to 

• halt trading in emergencies. 
Breeden said that safety 

mechanisms called circuit
breakers - temporary automatic 
trading halts in times of market 
volatility - have eliminated 
much of the need for officials to 
order trading stopped. 

The SEC chairman said he also 
believes the possibility of arbi
trary halts could cause uncer
tainty and volatility in the mark
ets. 

Breeden was not immediately 
available for comment after 
Brady testified. 

The Brady commission, in a 
January 1988 report on the stock 
market crash of the previous 
October, recommenqed that "one 
agency should coordinate" all the 
financial markets. The recom
mendation was not acted upon by 
the Reagan administration. 

Brady was non-committal about 
program trading. 
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Flyers Tickets • ~ • 
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I tt..~~ Plaza Centre One/lowa Clty/354-5950 ~ 
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f1IlII and 

LrL1I Helly·Hansen 
Outdoor Clothing 
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ng ReIly-tech Waterproof-Breathable fabric 

All 20% off 
at 

Racquet Master' 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. GObert 112 block IOUth of Burlington 
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CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB PRESENTS 

SKI THE BWCA JANUARY 2-8, 1990 
COST S 135 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
OCTOBER 30, 7 PM 

RM 354 FIELD HOUSE 
FMI CALL 354 - 1428 

DAY AND WEEKEND TRIPS, CLUB EaUIPMENT, LESSONS, ETC 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

PREREGISTRATION 
1990 SPRING 
SEMESTER 

OCT. 30, 31 & NOV. 1 
Preregistration for Majors; 
9am-12 noon and 1-4 pm 

THURSDAY, NOV. 9 
Majors pick up Registration Cards and 

adjust Registration Schedules; 9am-4pm 

MALAYSIAN STUDENT 
SOCIETY 

will be having an 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

& ELECTIONS 

on Saturday, the 28th day of 
October 1989 

at the Iowa Room. IMU 
at 8:00 pm 

All members and new Malaysians are 
encouraged to attend. 

Anyone requiring special accomodations should 
contact Esther Tan , 354-3366 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
CRAFfSHOW 

AND SALE 
Wednesday October 25 through 

Sunday, October 29 

a.~ 
CAPI'IOL=· 
-CENTER - . Tk H~ ~ "lk. c~ 

Craft Show Hours: 
W-F IO am-9 pm 
Sat. IO am-6 pm 
Sun, 12 pm-5 pm 

RHYME BOOK 

One of Car and Drivers 1110 Best for 1989". 
1990 Eclipse 

~'4371 ~--Al. ll ,995 
$245 ::-

_",_01 1lI.., ... SI"'aI-I ... 
. 1J ... lOIC ...... ._--.-. s. .... __ ._-
.~,--..... ---._ ........ ..... .,... .... ..... ......... _
. .............. 1000_ 
. ".,. ..... ....,. ... ._---
366-4000 
'12.'''' APR finon<lno rOO' 
6Omonlh .. I~_ ICoth 
or trade-In ollowonctl 
Plul tox &. IIcenM. Aflrr 
'OCforv rebol" 1f oC)pIl(C). 
bl •• wllh oPPI'oved credit. 
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4045 
1st Ave 5.1. 

Cedar Rapids 

lllke. close look 01 your career optlon .. ln welghln, Ibe proo Ind conl
Ioullon , ... repllladon, u.1arr ... growth potrntIaJ - )"OII'U find thai one choice 
de.rty .tandl out. orlbwc ~rn Uoi~ly Medical School. Ollr feRareh 
i, unique - dilllngvlsbed by ont-of·a·ldnd chaJletllC' Uld culling~dge 
projeclJ. 

IfYOIl pom a Bachelor'. OT Masler', ~ In Ibe blolOKicai Ielenen (lab 
experience helpful), "'e would like 10 liear !'rom you. f>ro'en academic 
ac:hlnemenu are abo required. Our odllna 0PporluoltlH are a liable (or 
bolb new pdl and olber quaJlOed profe Ion ... In .uch are.. • 

o Pbatmac:olOty 0 PalholOlY 0 Microbiolorr -IIIIJllllooIOl1 . Ph,..lolOl1 
o CardlolOl' 0 NellrololY • CeU 8101011 " Anllom, 0 Orolol1 
o HeIMlolOlY/OncoIOl1 . SwJerr. EndocrlnolOl1I MtIabolilm Ie Nutri
tion · Medicine. Molecular BloloJy 

orlbwe'lern offertacolllpelhhe sal.,.,. aod .....:ell nl beoenl pac... th .. 
Indlldell wetlu paJd va,atlon) ur 0 ... 1 year, person.1 holldAya. delllallQ' 
IlIranee. .nd~nerou tuition redlKdon. Our p«tacular camp ... lIoH lake 
Michlrn·sshorea,. lhon 2 bloc'" from Chic"F', M.gnlficent Mile Ind all 
the dry" cuI,unlldvanQgU "'r Immediate consldmlllon, p'- direct )'Our 
...,slIme, ,ranscripu and ('I reference. to: 

" ,NorthwHtem Univenity 
.. " I'Ll ! : :.:; Der.' of Humao RaouIU AdmlnlMratlon, ..... ""10 Ca ........ 
~:. ,""-,,, ... ; " L Chlcaco Avenlle, Room 119 

. , ... . - Chi .... '" 1L60611·3008 

EEO/AA Emplo)'er Employmenteligibihly.ertnea!lon reqlllred upon hl~ 

TIE ONE ON! 

Victorian Paper Masks 
from Mde. Tussaud's 

We also have inexpensive toys 
for trick -or-treaters. 

ETe"7.1.,.,_I.I"" 
Thing 351-7242 

114 S. Clinton '51 ·7242 

Meet illustrator 

Jane Dyer 
Saturd.ay, October 28 

11:30-1:30 

signing at 

• 
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Cats and clowns cavort - Yeah, 
it's hokey, but fun nonetheless 

Jean Thilmany 
The Daily Iowan 

"Damn it all, damn everything but 
the circus." 

P.T. Barnum's words condemned 
all life around him but the circus 
life. True, they were words spoken 
at a time when circuses were 
much more in vogue than they are 
now, but his Jlhrase is, nonethe
less, still true. 
M~be today's yuppies are a little 

more cynical than the circusgoers 
of yesteryear, but the odd and 
irresistable magic of the circus 
continues to draw a crowd, no 
matter how hokey the greatest 
show on earth is expected to be. 
There's just something intriguing 
about all those sequins and all that 
spandex. 

The Ringling Brothers and Bar
num & Bailey Circus came to 
Cedar Rapids' Five Seasons Center 
Tuesday and Wednesday, boasting 
a host of entertainment only a 
circus can. Carefully balanciJlg 
laps full of popcorn and cotton 
candy, spectators applauded the 

tightrope acts, the trapeze acts and 
the animal acts. 

Highly touted were three brothers 
from Colombia, performing such 
classic tightrope acts as "three 
men standing on one another's 
shoulders" and "three men sitting 
in chairs balanced on the rope." 

A full family oftrapeze artists also 
performed under the concrete big 
top Wednesday night. Audience 
members witnessed "the triple 
aerial somersault performed here 
for the first time - by two 
women." The two women, somal 
rsaultlng in synchronicity in Ring 
One and Ring Two, completed their 
revolutions to a smattering of 
applause. 

It would seem that circus people 
have a hard life - performing in a 
new town every week or half-week, 
squeezing into a brightly colored 
train car with 18 other people, 
followed by several cars of camels, 
tigers and elephants riding tandem 
- but they love it, according to 
Randy Brake, circus clown. 

Brake graduated from the Univer
sity of Alabama and was working 
as i disc jockey in Birmingham, 
Ala., when he decided to try out for 
clown college on a whim. He made 
it through rigorous auditions and 
was recruited into the Ringling 
Brothers circus, "the most presti
gious clowning job you can get," 
Brake said. 

The group is on the tracks -
traveling by train - from 49 to 51 
,weeks a year, he said. After shows 
in Rockford, m., and Chicago, the 
troupe will take a three-week 
break before starting rehearsals in 
Tampa, Fla. 

But there is something special 
about this year's circus run - it 
features "Gunther Gebel·Williams 
on tl\is, his farewell tour." A 
special show, entitled ·Circus· 
Maximus," was constructed for the 
animal trainer's final tour. 

To quote Kenneth Feld, circus 
producer, "In imperial Rome, the 
crowd's accolade for the greatest 
wild animal trainer of all time 
would have lapped over the rim of 
the Coliseum like a tidal wave. 

For the highlight of the perform· 
ance, Gebel-Williams dismounted 
the elepbant and entered a cage 
containing 14 Bengal tigers. He did 
not stick his head in a tiger's 
mouth but boldly proudly paraded 
through the cage, all the wbile 
waving his arms above his head 
and escaping yet again - nary a 
scratch. 

"Behold, the glory that was 
Rome," insisted the master of 
ceremonies, who was given to com
manding the audience to "behold" 
and "watch now" the events. 

"Watch the 'mightiest animal 
trainer in the world. Bebold the 
master of all the beasts, Gunther 
Gebel-Williams,' the master of 
ceremonies commanded, And the 
audience gladly complied. 

inC 

Photos by Jack Coyier 

From ·the top, Gunther Gebel-William!! takes center ring 
during the firsl acl. Al middle left, Ashton leckly of Oxfol'd, ' 
Iowa, keeps her ey on the show while having tlome collon , 
candy. At lower left , Performer rol1erskut on un elevated ' 
platform. And above, William ay farewell to th crowd. 
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iMore men s'eek alcohol.treatment 
j 

I t)ES MOINES (AP) - More 
women Ilre seeking trelltment for 

· chemical dependency, but men con· 
tinue to get trelltment in Iowil's 

j substance-abuse treatment pro· 
t grams in greater numbers, a state 

study' says. 
I "The great majority of clients 

admitted to Iowa substance·abuse 
\ programs are milies whose primary 
, problem is alcohol abuse," accord· 

ing to a report compiled by Mary 
• 

Krieg for the Iowa Health Depart
ment's substance abuse division. 

The report released Wednesday 
contains an analysis of 24,281 
peopl e admitted into Iowa 
substance-abuse treatment pro
grams during the fiscal year 
ending June 30. . 

On admission, 30 percent of the 
clients were unemployed . Six 
months after treatment, 15 percent 
of the follow-up group remained 

jobless, the study said. 
"This is a 50-percent reduction in 

the unemployment rate of these 
individuals, and it is obvious that 
the treatment experience helps to 
reduce client unemployment by 
encouraging new, productive 
behavior and by motivating the 
patient to change his or her situa
tion," Krieg said. 

Income also increased following 
treatment. 

O my Continud from page 1A 
--~------

, On Capitol Hill, Treasury Secre
tsry ~icholas Brady, testifying 

I about the Friday the 13th stock 
I market plunge, said he continued 

to believe that the market's tail
I spin was not signaling that any· 
thing was fundamentally wrong 

• with the U.S. economy. 
I Talking to reporters, Brady said, 

"We have good solid growth in this 
I country and .. . inflation is lower 
I than what people expected it to 

be." 
I He said that growth could slow in 
I the fourth quarter but the country 

would not dip into a recession. 
, In his testimony, Brady came out 

in support of additional reforms in 
' the wily financial markets are 
, regulated, saying the Securities 

and Exchange Commissiol} should 
I be able to halt trading in times of 
I emergencies, a power that now 

rests solely with the president. 

THE KENTUCKY HE"OHUNTER5 
Pickin' On Nalh",HI. "' .. ,,"',}' 

Johll Lu Hooker 

~("hJP""'G , 
CAI\lOS $,0,"'1.-'''' I fHl. StoNt.",. BAND 8ON~ 
II.,,, ROS[II' CRAV CAN",FO HUt lOS I.08OS 

GlOAGl 'HOAQGOOO CHA"-' ~U5snWMHl 

WAYNE NEWTON 
COMING HOME 

F.~1,I'" OVFl WEOOINu IWoIO WHtlE 'HE 
FEEI.INOS G<XX) (au.. wit" t..-m'ly wvnec~J 

CRVJr«) ON '1'OtJII $HOU.OEFI AGAIN 

BIG DADDY KANE 
It's A Big Daddy Thing 

'ut""-. SMOOTH OORATOA 

Sale ends 
OctQber 30, 1989. 

I 

In other econom ic news Thursday, 
the Labor Department said that 
major collective bargaining con
tracts negotiated through the first 
nine months of this year provided 
for annual wage increases of 3.1 
percent. 

In a second report, the Labor 
Department said the cost of 
imported goods dropped a sharp 
1.3 percent in the third quarter, 
reflecting the stronger dollar , 
which makes imports less expen
s ive for American consumers, and 
lower foreign oil costs. 

The stronger dollar was also cited 
as B major factor in the deteriora
tion of the country's trade deficit as 
measured by the GNP, a figure 
that widened by a sharp $22.9 
billion in the third quarter. It was 
the worst trade number since the 
second quarter of 1986. 

Imports shot up by 15.1 percent 

while exports, which had been one 
of the economy's brightest spota, 
showed no gain at all. Analysts 
said this trade weakness was likely 
to continue for some time, given 
the runup in the dollar's value in 
the past year. 

The 2.5-percent overall GNP 
increase was identical to the 
advance from April through June 
and followed a 3 .7-percent 
January-March increase. For the 
first nine months of the year, the 
economy has been growing at an 
annual rate of 2.9 percent. 

One factor acting as a drag on 
third quarter growth was a $4 
billion loss in personal incomes 
resulting from Hurricane Hugo. 

The various changes left the eco
nomy, after adjusting for inflation, 
growing at an annual rate of 
$4.158 trillion in the third quarter, 
up $25.6 billion. 

THE 
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 

MAZE 
FEATURING FRANKIE BEVERlY 

SILKY SOUL 
CAN1 GET ()V[R YIlU 

SIMPLE MAN 

5tmPftInC~' •• " 2t 
~ 

IWt\ll Thi. WoOd Mted. I.) A'" Mot. "-dnkk' "1,1" OJ Pt.y ... Son... F .... 

1~~' 
PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH 
a~:::"".",. ~.,, --.... :l:'Y'~ . 
i . ....' 
t;. 1,wl:C .,..,,' ... ! 

IIKIYOU 
raACTI(! WIllI YOU rallC" 

LPs on sale 
where avai lable, 

20% Off 
~ORfWID~ 

SAUl 
~RIDAY • 
MONDAY 

ONlY! 
Save 20% 
On every 
regularly 

priced item 
in stock! 
Not valid 
With any 

other sale 
offer. 

discount records 
HWhen it comes to music, come to us." 

21 South Dubuque Street 
ALSO AVAILABLE AT MUSICLAND: Old Capitol Center • Sycamore Mall , 
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30% to 50% Savings! 
for a limited Lime 

Celebrate Our ARRlve'nary with 30 to 
50% savings on all custom upholstered 
furniture. 
Choose Your F.brlc (rom more than 
t.OOO designer pattcrns and tclttures. 
Lealhcrs. too! 

Pick Your Frame from over 150 styles or 
sofas, sectionals, sleepers and chairs. 
Delivery In 4S D.y. with a Liretime 
Warranty on spring units and solid 
oak (rames. 

EXPRESSIONS 

1699 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 62240 .819-338-8909 
Monday, 9-8; TW71lFS, 9-6; SundBy 12-4. 80utlJ ofH1l1. BIUJJc 
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A broader solidarjty 

While Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev declares his 
support for the independent evolution of Hungary and Poland, 
members of the Western alliance are Qeginning to put their 
money where Gorbachev's mouth is. 

Yesterday, West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl announced 
an aid package for Poland worth more than\ $1 billion. There 
are a few reasons why this gift is so exceptional. 

First, it's the largest donation offered to Warsaw by any 
nation since So.lidarity formed the non-Communist govern
ment in August. Other countries have made sizable contribu
tions, with France tallying in at $642 million and the u.s. 
Senate considering a package of $989' million for Poland and 
Hungary toget~r. But Germany's announcement is sure to 
inspire further generosity. 

Second, Kohl's announcement adds needed substance to the 
verbal support Poland has been receiving. As one member of 
the West German Parliament put it, "One of the reasons we 
can't wait for aid is that if we fail to support the reform 
movement at this time, what hopes are left? If we want 
democracy to succeed, they also need goulash." 

Lastly, the announcement from Germany signifies the 
reversal of darlj;er times. Fifty years ago this fall, World War 
IT began with Germany's invasion of Poland. This new gift 
soothes any lingering rancor between the nations: Generosity 
is the new norm. 

Chancellor Kohl has planned a Visit to Poland on November 9, 
to listen to Solidarity's priorities and to reveal the details of 
the package. When he steps off that plane in Warsaw, Kohl 
deserves a warm welcome. 

S.P. Kiernan 
Editorial Writer 

:, Ratings farce 
Here's a hearty congratulations to the 181 cities that the 

"1989 Places Rated Almanac" says are more liveable than 
Iowa City. 

Those must be some special towns. And such lofty designa
tions are great for communities, whether they deserve to be 
ranked that highly or not. J 

The almanac rated 333 American metropolitan areas on the 
basis of climate, transit, crime, education, health care, 
environment, jobs, arts and recreation. Seattle topped the list, 
as it did Money Magazine's list of the 300 best cities earlier in 
the year. 

To take a closer look at Seattle reveals a yuppie's delight. It's 
bustling with activity - much like the East Coast, where 
editors of publications that rate American cities live. 

But another look at Seattle shows more than healthy bustle. 
Traffic jams are the norm, there is a certain (and growing) 
amount of smog, inexpensive housing doesn't exist, and the 
topsy-turvy airline industry rules the town in the name of 
Boeing" whose workers are currently on strike. ' 

And if that's not enough, geologists know that Seattle sits on 
the top of a major fault line. When the "Big One" finally hits 
the West Coast, it may hit .Seattle, not San Francisco. 

Ironic, by the way, that San Francisco is the second best city ' 
on the "Places Rated" list. . 

All of which shows the bias by which such studies are 
undertaken. The big winners are always the glittery, cosmo
politan towns - sort of the rich and famous among cities. 

That's sad. The Midwest's affordable housing and low cost of 
living don't seem to be important to the editors of Money or 
"Places Rated." No Iowa communities made the toP 150. 

"1 can assure you that you couldn't get me to trade our 
community of 8@,OOO for any of those rated ahead of us," says 
Stephen Atkins, Iowa City manager. 
He'~ not losing any sleep over being rated No. 182. Neither 

should the rest of us. 

Joe Levy 
Managing Editor 

Barke'r's pet cause 
Game show aficionados who are regular watchers of "The 

Price is Right" may have noticed something refreshingly 
different of late about the show. 

For the past three years, the show's host has signed off with, ,
"This is Bob l3arker for the 'Price is Right' reminding you to 
help control the pet population and have your pet spayed or 
neutered ... " 

Barker is a well-known name in the animal welfare 
movement, campaigning against the sale of furs and unnecces
ary labbratory testing. 

And now, he has taken his commitment one step further. 
In the past few weeks, a new feature has been added to the 

show. At the beginning of I'!ach round of play, a dog or cat 
accompanies the product presenter onto the set. After the 
prize ~s described, Barker makes a pitch for the adoption of 
the animal and t)1e Los Angeles area animal shelter it comes 
from. \ 

Barker asks the audience to visit the sbelter to ac1Qpt the pet, 
then makes a general statement promoting the adoption of 
animals from local humane societies. 

Even though one wouldn't normally expect - in the middle of 
heated bidding for a matching pair of Lazy B9Y recliners - ~ 
hear a plug for animal welfare, Barker's new tactic is nothing 
short of brilliant. 

Hundreds of thousands of unwanted animals are dropped 6ff 
at humane societies every year; the majority are euthenized 
after a few days. 

Barker realizes the n~d to educate the public about this 
tragedy. He shoul<l be commended for choosing such an 
effective way to get his message acrosa. 

H .• ather Maher 
Freelance Editor 

.'. 'I 

• Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
malters. 
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Earthquake hero's rise and' fall 
T HE FOLLOWTNG IS A 

FANTASY, A TALE 
WHICH BEARS NO 
RELATION TO REAL

ITY WHATSOEVER. MUCH LIKE 
GEORGE BUSH'S RATING IN 
RECENT POPULARITY POLLS. 
SO DON'T TAKE IT SERIOUSLY. 

From the Associated Press, Oct. 23, 
1989 - Rescuers were euphoric 
after finding a sole survivor in the 
collapsed fr~eway. 
. . Longshoreman Buck Helm, who 

spent four days in a tomb of 1-880 
concrete anft steel, was in critical
stable condition at Highland Gen
eral Hospital in Oakland. Engineer 
Stephen Whipple, hailed as a hero 
of the rescue, said he was checking 
the fallen double-deck bus freeway 
for stability on Saturday when he 
spotted the back of Helm's head 
with his flashlight. 

Associated Press, October 25 -
Survivor Buck Helm remained in 
very serious condition today. 

Associated Press, October 30 -
Doctors at Highland General Hos
pital said Helm's recovery was 
progressing rapidly and that he 
converses with stafT at the hospital 
on a regular basis. "He's doing 
.better than we had any right to 
expect," said hospital spokeswo
man Maria Duran. 

Associated Press, October 31 -
Helm was visited by San Fransisco 
Mayor Art Agnos in his hospital 
room today. Agnos called Helm "s 
symbol of all that's great about San 
Francisco, even if he's not from the 
city." At the World Series Monday, 
Helm was honored,with a standing 
ovation when announcers revealed 
he had walked from his bed to the 
bathroom by himself. 

Associated Press, November 1 -
Buck Helm, the 57-year old longs
horeman who has become a symbol 
of the Bay area's efforts to pull 
itself out of the rubble left by the 
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Letters 

Silent acceptance 
To the EdItor: 

I have been avidly reading Andy 
Brownstein's excellently 
researched stories on the clandes
tine practices of the chairmen and 
the dean of the engineering college. 
1 feel that these events have 
afTected all engineering students in 
that the quality of our education 
has been undennined and jeopar. 
dized by the rash elimination of a 
unique and world-recognized pro-

. gram (materials engineering), and 
by an uneasy -faculty which has 
had to operate under unethical 
political pressure to pay back , 
without reward, portions of their 
salaries for the privilege of 
remaining employed. 

Materials engineering has been 
"de-emphasized" completely out of 
exist.eTtce - primarily, it seems, 
because of a 29-year-old disagree
ment between Dean Hering and 
Materials Professors Beddow and 
Luerkens. 

Picture two internationally 
acclaimed engineers being asked to 
shelve their prize-winning research 
within the department to work on 
the chairman's own project. Natur
ally, they resisted, and they suf
fered the consequences of 20 years 

~ 

Oct. 17 earthquake, wjlJ be would be renamed "Helm Hall." Buck's ex-wife (Amy Madigan): 
released next week, according to Wilson also announced the Oak- "Buck, where are- you going?" 
hospital officials who asked to land Coliseum would be renamed Buck (Martin Sheen): "On a drive. , 
remain anonymous. In other news, "Helm Coliseum" and Alameda Away from here. Maybe ... maybe 
San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos County, where Oakland is located, on the freeway. 1 ne think .. 
and Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson would now be known as Helm about things for awhil 
made a joint announcement that County. . Variety, May 17 - racle On " 
November 5 would be declared Associated Press, November 12 - Highway 880 - The Buck Helm. 
"Buck Helm day" in both cities, - President George Hush praised Story" finished dead last in the 
and city employees would be given Helm at a special ceremony in the ratings, beaten by both a CBS • 
the day off in celebration of Helm's White House rose garden. news special, "Crack and Porno-
recovery. Responding to critics who have graphy - The New Connection," III 

Associated Press, November 7 - charged the ceremony was just a and by ABC's network debut of the • 
Helm held his first press confer- political ploy to take people's movie "Porky's Revenge." NBC 
ence today, with Vice President minds ofT of the recent 1700-point officials admitted they were disap- • 
Dan Quayle by his side to intro- plunge in Dow Jones average and pointed. _ 
duce him to members of the fourth the Panamanian invasion of Costa National Enquirer, May 23 -

James 
Cahoy 
estate. "This man has become a 
symbol of not just the spirit that 
made this country great, but the 
spirit that made America great," 
Quayle said in his opening 
remarks. "Yes, Buck Henry is 
more than just a survivor of an 
earthquake, he is a man who 
survived a great catastrophe as 
well." 

Helm told members of the press 
that he felt much better and 
expected to be out of the hospital 
Monday. He admitted he was a bit 
taken aback by all the attention he 
has been receiving. "I really appre
ciated the support, although I was 
really surprised Donald Trump and 
Jesse Jackson came all the way out 
here just to see how I was. What 
great guys." 

Associated Press, November 5 -
Helm was honored in a ceremony 
at Oakland City Hall, with mayor 
Lionel Wilson presenting him with 
a key to the city and announcing 
henceforth the city hall building 

Rica, Bush replied, "I'm not going HELM'S EX-WIFE REVEALS ALL • 
to respond to those kind of partisan - - TALKS ABOUT HELM'S SRX
political ploys. I just wanted to UAL HABITS, RELATIONSHIp· 
meet the man who survived that WJTH JIM BAKJ<ER 
earthquake thing out there." San Francisco Chronicle, Septem-

Variety, November 22 - In a press ber 23 - "Sure, 1 made a lot of ~ 
conference in Los Angeles, Walt money from the movie," Helm said, ~ 
Disney Studios president Michael explaining' why he made the deci
Eisner announced he had pur- sion to go on a joint lecture tour • 
chased the rights to Helm's story with the parents of Jessica 
for $2 million. In the meantime, McClure - the little girl whose fall ' 
Helm's lawyer, Marvin Belli , down ~ well three years ago, 
announced Helm was suing both inspired a plethora of publicity. 
his ex-wife and engineer Steven "But it's gone now in legal fees I ~ 
Whipple in an attempt to stop the spent suing my ex-wife and that ., 
two from selling their own version stupid (explietive) engineer." 
of Helm's dramatic rescue to a National Enquirer, April 21, 1992 '" 
competing studio. - EX-"HERO" HELM NOW 

Variety, January 5, 1990 - NBC SPENDING TIME IN DRUG' 
announced it will be airing the REHAB CLINIC. 
movie, entitled "Miracle on High- San Fransico Examiner, June 31, 
way 880 - The Buck Helm Story," 1995 - Helm passed away peace
during the May sweeps week. fully in his sleep in the charity 
Helm will be played by- actor ward of San Francisco Memorial 
Martin Sheen, with engineer Ste· Hospital early Tuesday. When 
ven Whipple played by Telly Sava- asked to say a few words about. 
las and Oakland Mayor Lionel Helm, who gained notoriety for 
Wilson by Louis Gossett-Jr. being the only survivor of the i 

T. V. Critic Tam Shales, .Waflhing- collapse of the Nimitz· freeway in 
ton Post, May 12 - But perhaps 1989, California Governor Art 
the worst thing about this sup- Agnos repJied, "Who?" 
posedly "uplifting" movie is the 
atrocious dialogue. Here's a James Cahoy's column appears Fri-
sample: days on the Viewpoints page. 

I GUESS T~15 MEANS 
WERE ENGAGED ? .. 
---..~ 

of political job tension, ending in a 
forced goodbye. It seems t/lat any
one who would be at continued 
odds wi.th their superiors for 20 
years over their research must 
really believe in their work. Good 
for Professors Heddow and 
Luerkens for not compromising 
on political grounds. 

Dean Hering's questionable, per
haps unethical , intervention in the 
1987 election of the chemical and 
materials engineering ' chairman 
undoubtedly helped facilitate the 
elimination of the materials pro
gram. Who knows if this situation 
would have been better publicized 
or handled in general had Profes
sor Datta been rightfully granted 
the chair to which he was elected" 

It seems that questionable prnc- . 
Lices Bre Dean Hering's cup of tea, 
or at least that he is willing to 
overlook unethical practices within 
his college, considering he seem
ingly made no efTorts to stop 
faculty sa lary kickbacks from going 
on In several departments. Silence 
means acceptance, and I won't 

believe that 'Hering didn't know 
these kickbacks were going on, any 
more than I would believe that 
Reagan didn't know about Iran
Contra. 

I'm sure these practices in the 
college of engineering create an 
atmosphere of tension and perhaps 
fear. What kind of quality instruc
tion or research can be expected 
from this sort of environment? 

I, as an engineering studept, feel a 
knot of angst about repercussions 
that I might face for speaking my 
mind in this letter, but silence 
equals acceptance, and an atmo
sphere that nurtures positive 
academic growth must surely allow 
the freedom of all persons to speak 
their mind without fear. 

If only Beddow and Luerkens had 
spoken out. sooner. Did anyone 
take the time to discuss the reper
cussion that eliminating the mate
rials engineering department 
would have? Now, only time will 
tell . 

MItchell Br.y 
Iowa City 

Jersey? What exit? 
To the Editor: 

As a native Iowan who recently 
spent a two-year exile in New 

Chicago Trlbune/Jel1 MacNelly 

Jersey, J had to chuckle when I 
read Jefl'Greenfield's column about 
the gubernatorial race there. What 
I found amusing about the column 
was not his description of the 
depraved condition into which the 
race had fallen, but his idea that , 
New Jersians actually deserve 
something better. Obviously he is 
not familiar with life in New 
Jersey; if he were, h would see the 
race as entirely consistent. After 
all, it is completely appropriat.e 
that a campaign should focus on 
garbage in a state that produces 
/fir more toxic waste 
other. It is laillolappr 
it should focus on crime a drugs, 
given th state's hopelessly incfTec
live and twisted legal system. Most 
of all, it is entirely appropriate that 
the candidates should act shame- • 
fully and rude to each other in a 
public debate, for that is how New 
Jersians act toward each other • 
every day on the public highways. 

All in all now that J am out of 
there, it was good to hear some 
news from the old garbarge ... er, 
uh ... I mean garden atate. It is 
nice to know that some things 
never change. 

Duane Ollon 
Iowa City 
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"Suicide' Costa Rica celebrates democracy 
:invention 

. / , 

criticized 
J . 

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP) - A 
pathologist says a device he 
invented that allows terminally ill 

' patients to kill themselves is 
humsne ~nd painless, but some 

; authorities say making it available 
• could _ in criminal charges. 

The a tus developed by Dr. 
' Jack Kev ian injects a lethal 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) -
Costa Ricans are throwing a fiesta 
for hemispheric leaders to cele
brate their century-old democracy, 
but President George Bush is 
arriving with a diplomatic dance 
card that leaves 110 room for Nicar
agua's Daniel Ortega. 

The Mancist president of Nicar
agua made clear his eagerness to 
confer with the U.S. president 
when 19 hemispheric leaders 
gather Friday for a two-day "sum
mit of the Americas." Bush, under 
heavy pressure from domestic con
servatives, is spuming Ortega's 
advances. 

,drug. He says death would occur in 
three to four minutes. 

, The device can be hooked up by a 
I doctor but is then controlled by the 
patient. When the patient presses 

,a button, a harmless intravenous 
injection of saline solution is ahut 

Press 

Dr. Jack KevorkIan, a pathologist, shows hIs device Wednesday in 
Roya' Oak, Mich., that he developed which would enable termInally III 
or severely crippled patients to kill themselves with a lethal drug. 

"I have no agenda with Mr. 
Ortega," Bush said during a White 
House interview with Latin
American joumalists on Wednes
day. 

· off and the drug thiopental is 
.injected. The drug induces a coma 
and potassium chloride is injected 

'automatically to stop the patient's 
,heart, 

disagreed. , 
"If you actually take part in the 

act, that's criminal," Baughman 
said. "If you provide the means to 
do it, that's not." 

here to help anybody who's in 
distress, or thinks he is. 1 couldn't 
let dogs suffer like that, how can I 
let a human?" 

"We're not going down there to 
have some battle with Mr. Ortega. 
I'm not uptight about his being 
there,· Bush said in the interview 
transcript released Thursday. 

Gerald Poisson, Oakland County 
'Assistant Prosecutor said someone 
providing such a device could be 

'charged with murder, but the chief 
.of the Wayne County prosecutor's 
appellate division, Jim Baughman, 

Kevorkian said he doesn't fear 
criminal or ethical violations. 

. The American Medical Association 
opposes the instrument. The orga
nization will accept cutting a 
patient's life-support system in 
some cases, but has said it doesn't 
believe a doctor should provide the 
means of death. 

"I'm going to be polite, charming,· 
he said. "If r did have an encounter 
(with Ortega), it would be very 
firm." 

• 

"It's dignified, humane and pain. 
less, and the patient can do it in 
the comfort of their own home at 
any time they want," he said. "I'm 

"Everybody knows we have a 
tense relationship, so I don't want 

:San Franciscq meets challenge of quake 
• SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Pt'esident George 
Bush's signature Thursday added $3.45 billion 

'to help Northern California heal the wounds of 
18 killer earthquake, as residents and busines
ses tear down what can't be filCed and look to 
·the emotional salve of a World Series and 
Halloween. 

• Crews were starting to tear down some ofthe 
,'red.tagged" buildings - those determined 
unsafe - and demolition went on at a 1J/.·mile 
stretch of Interstate 880 in Oakland. 

I For the first time since the October 17 quake, 
tolls were 'Charged on the Golden Gate Bridge 
on Thursday, partly because an average of 

1$107,300 a day had been 'Iost and partly 
because th~ free ride seemed to encourage 
driving at a time when officials are trying to 
persuade people to use public transportation. 
• The quake closed the San FranCisco-Oakland 
,Bay Bridge and parts of several highways, 
including a collapsed section of Interstate 880. 
While officials have reported record use of 
mass transit, commuter roads have been 
clogged daily. 

Bush signed the aid biI1 just nine days after 
the 7.1 magnitude temblor rocked the area and 
called it a sign of nonpartisan compassion, but 
one California congressman predicted his 
delegation would be back, hat in hand, in the 
spring. 

"We have done a little better than a down 
payment," said Democrat Vic Fazio. He said 
the current bill would help provide "some 
sustenance, some security, and some comfort 
in their hour of need." 

"Clearly his signing this bill shows he hasn't 
forgotten us and has continued to keep his eye 
on Northern California," San Francisco Mayor 
Art Agnos said. 

Aid has come in many forms : 
• The Red Cross has collected $7 mi1lion. 
• Costa Rica said Thursday it is sending2,500 

pounds of coffee beans to San Francisco, a city 
where just about every coffee shop has a 
cappuccino machine. 

• Enough donated food has been stockpiled in 
Watsonville, a hard hit community south of 
San Francisco, to feed the whole city of 27,000 

for two months, the Salvation Army said. 
• And the 26 Major League baseball teams 

pledged $1.4 mi11ion for relief from the quake 
- which caused an estimated $7.1 billion in 
damage. 

The third game of basebal\'s World Series is 
set for Friday in quake-damaged Candlestick 
Park, and ushers will carry flashlights just in 
case. Many say the game is a chance for the 
Bay area to show America it is recovering, and 
perhaps give a boost to the hobbled tourism 
industry. 

"We Are the New Survivors,' proclaims a 
headline in Thursday's San Francisco Chroni
cle, noting residents can now put their thumb 
under their suspenders and be counted along 
with those who survived the great quake of 
1906. 

However slowly, the area is recovering, as are 
some of the victims. 

Dockworker Buck Helm, rescued after four 
days in the rubble of 1-880, remained in 
serious condition Thursday in Oakland's 
Highland General Hospital. 

"We're not going 
down there to 
have some battle 
with Mr. Ortega. 
I'm not uptight 
about his being 
there. " - George 
Bush 

to act like we're waltzing around 
there in great harmony, because 
we're not," the president said. 

Bush is flying here with a different 
agenda, ready to discuss the chal· 
lenges to hemispheric democracy 
from drug trafficking and burden
some foreign debt payments, and to 
champion the anti-Ortega cam
paign of Nicaraguan opposition 
candidate Violeta Chamorro. 

Hundreds of Costa Ricans painted 
fences, repaired treets and 
cleaned up the face of this capital 
city of 1 million residents, and 
4,000 armed policemen gu rded 
roads, bridges, hotels and other 
strategic locations. 

-rile leaders of drug traffic have 
put a price on the heads of some of 
the presidents: said Information 
Minister Jorge Urbina, explajning 
the tight security precauti01lll. 

Bush also was expected to push for 
increased isolation of Panamanian 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, 
whom Bush is trying to oust 
through regional pressures. Nor
iega wasn't invited to San Jose. 
Neither were Cuba's Fidel Castro 
or the leaders of Haiti and Chile . 

There was no filled agenda for the 
two-day meeting which Costs 
Rican President Oscar Arias will 
open at midday Friday. Th hemi
spheric leaders will be seated 
around a common table for lunch, 
dinner and a lengthy working 
se ion the first day. 

On Saturday, when a plaz.a will be 
dedicated honoring 100 years of 
democratic government in this 
Central-American nation of 3 mil
lion, Bush plans to confer with 
Chamorro, publisher of the opposi
tion ne paper in Nicaragua, at a 
breakfast for political leaders. 

Bush last week signed a $9 million 
bill to provide election-related 
assistance that will benefit Cha
morro's presidential campaign . 

Arab pasta-maker receives 
'flag' packaging complaint 

JERUSALEM (AP) - I raeti manufllcturers have filed a police 
complaint against an Arab pasta·maker whose package of spaghetti 
are red , white, green and black - the colors of the outlawed 
Palestinian flag. 

A spokesman for the Israeli Manufacturere' As8ociation said 
Thursday the group has asked police to inve tigate the A1 Chuel 
Macaroni Co. in the occupied West Bank city of Bethlehem. 

"We asked police to investigate why they are allowed to distribute 
the nag in this way. It should be con idered against th law: aid 
Danny Leish, the spokesman for the group, 1 ra 1'8 lllTiest indu trial 
association. 

The Palestinian nag is illegal in Israel and the occupied territorie . 
Israel considers it the flag of the Pale tine Liberation Organization, 
which the govemment define as a terrorist organization. 

The spaghetti dispute is the late t in a long string ofbaUle over the 
nag during the 22-month-old Pale tinian upri ing. It al 0 renee 
Israeli anger over at economic slump, blamed p rtly on th revolt, 
which has sent unemployment to a record 9.5 percent. 

Ruth Shlesinger, a spokeswoman for national police in Jerusalem, 
decHned comment on the complaint, filed two weeks ago. 

MAKE UP YOUR eWN LORENZ BOOT SHOP'S 

''THING'' 
MASKS * ~USH * BATMAN * FREDDY KRUGER * 
JASON .. 100'S OF WIGS * COSTUMES * WITCHES 
* DEVILS * DOCTORS * NINJAS * PRISONERS * 
NUNS * ACCESSORIES * CAPES * BOAS * 
PRO MAKE-UP * PITCHFORKS * EARS & TAILS 
* NOSES * FANGS * HANDCUFFS * WHIPS * 
SPIDER WEBS * COLLARS * BLACK LIGHTS 
* SNAKES * RATS * :BATS 

351-0764 
lower Level 

Old Capitol Center 

It'll Be A 

GHOSTLY 
GOOD 
TIME! 

r::J\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER Tk Hu-M <>( lL. (! ~ 

Halloween Night 
Tuesday, Oct. 31 

See the movie 

"Race For Your Life, 
Charlie Brown!" 

at Campus Theatres at 5:30 pm 

No charge, but seating is limited. 
After the movie, grab a quick bite in one of our fine restaurants before 

Trick -or-Treating starting at 7: 00 
You'll receive an Old Capitol Center Trick-or-Treat Bag in Center Court 

EJ\joy trick-or-treating in the mall where over 40 Old Capitol Center 
stores have goodies for you! Wear your favorite costume. 

1919 70th 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Friday, October 27 tbrougb Wednesday, November 1 

Women's 

~ush Puppies reg. to $439~ 25 99 
to 3699 

(no Body Shoes) 

All 
Tretorn 

(Color trimmed canva.) 

All 
Manelli 

Shoes &. Boot. 

Selected: 
BASS 
DEXTER 
SELBY reg. [0 $649~ 
JOYCE 
9 WEST 
and more 

Men: 

Selected: 

FLORSHEIM 

SEBAGO 

E.T. WRIGHT 

DEXTER 
HUSH PUPPIES 

reg. '2995 

33 99 

to 

to 

THREE DAY SPECIALS 

1989 

FRI., SAT., SUN, ONLY MON., TUES., WED. ONLY 
Hush~ ___ . 

.'DIe~ Selby. joyce 
reg. $5995 - $7995 reg. $5495 - '6495 

4799 to 63 99 4299 to 4899 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
• 

M-F 10-9 
Sat. 9030-5:30 

Sun. 12-5 
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FDA issues labeling standards 
WASHINGTON - The Food and Drug Administration, after 

years of haggling- with industry and consumer groups, on 
Thursday announced standardized tampon absorbency labeling to 
help women lessen the risk of toxic shock syndrome. 

The labeling will require tampon manufacturers to use the terms 
"junior," "regular," "super" and "super plus" to describe t he 
absorbency of their products. 

Each term denotes a specified range of absorbency, and 
manufacturers will be required to include an explanation of the 
ranges and how women can use this information. They will also 
be required to advise in their labeling that women can reduce the 
risk of toxic shock by alternating sanitary napkins with tampons. 

Manufacturers will bave four months to comply with the 
regulation, the agency said. 

The FDA said that by requiring companies to use the same 
standardized labels, customers will be able to compare brands 
and choose lower-absorbency products. 

The risk of toxic shock syndrome, a rare but sometimes fatal 
condition, increases with higher tampon absorbency. 

"Women who choose to use tampons instead of sanitary napkins, 
which have no known risk of toxic shock, should use the lowest 
absorbency product that is effective for them," said FDA 
Commissioner Frank Young. 

Anderson has fifth birthday in captivity 
• BEIRUT, Lebanon - Friday is another grim birthday for Terry 
Anderson, his fifth in captivity since gunmen seized him after a 
game of tennis that had been a brief respite from reporting 
Lebanon's civil war. He will be 42. 

He has not held his daughter, born three months after the 
morning he was kidnapped - March 16, 1985, a Saturday. He 
probably does not know both his father and prother died of cancer. 

The fate of Terry Anderson, journalist and non-combatant, chief 
Middle East correspondent of The Associated Press, now appears 
to be caught up in a power struggle between Shiite Moslem 
radicals and moderates. 

He was kidnapped in Moslem west Beirut by Islamic Jihad, a 
group loyal to Iran whose name means Islamic Holy War. His 
abductors demand the release of 15 men imprisoned in Kuwait for 
bombing the U.S. and French embassies in 1983. 

Islamic Jihad also holds Thomas Sutherland, 57, an American 
who was acting deaD of ag-riculture at American University of 
Beirut. Sutherland was kidnapped June 9, 1985. 

Police say Lebanese authorities have no information on the 
whereabouts of Anderson or the 15 other Western hostages in 
LebaDon. 

Alaska tanker denied docking 
KENAI, Alaska - A tanker carrying more than 14 million 

gallons of North Slope crude oil remained in limbo Thursday after 
state officials refused to let the vessel dock without a state
approved oil-spill contingency plan. 

The Unocal vessel , the SanSinena II, was bound for the 
Tesoro-Alaska Petroleum Co. refinery with 14.7 million gallons of 
oil when the state Department of Environmental Ctlnservation 
denied it permission to dock on Tuesday. 

Larry Dietrick, the DEC's environmental quality director, said 
Unocal had asked for and been denied a variance that would 
allow the tanker to load or unload in Cook Inlet. 

'Pooh Pooh Choo Choo' turned back 
NAPOLEONVILLE, La. - Local officials raised a stink about it, 

so a waste disposal company decided against accepting a train 
loaded with smelly sewage sludge from Baltimore and sent it 
back. 

"They took the 'pooh ppoh choo choo' where it belongs. They took 
it out of this parish ,· said Jim Simmons, presi"nt of the Police 
Jury, the governing body of Assumption Parish. 

GSX Land Treatment Inc. had subcontracted with an engineering 
firm to take the nonhazardous sewer sludge from a failed 
Baltimore composting firm that bought the 12,000 tons of sludge 
from the city of Baltimore. That city is under a state order to 
dispose of 200,000 tons of sludge by the end of November. 

t 

Quoted ... 
"It's a time to let the alter ego show. This is the one time of year 
where you can go bananas. 

- Charlie Sutton, manager of Thingsville's Halloween Head
quarters, on Halloween. 

L8 
Sigma XI, The Scientific Research 

Honor Society Announces the Sigma XI 
Undergraduate Research Award. e~ 

17 S. Dubuque 337·5825 

----------------
Nation 

Bush calls 
for safer 
food supply 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
George Bush called for legislation 
Thursday that would allow danger
ous pesticides to be taken ofT the 
marklit more quickly, saying the 
government's ability to ensure a 
safe food supply was being called 
into question. 

But his proposed changes in how 
pesticides and other chemicals on 
foods are regulated were criticized 
immediately by environmentalists 
and some members of Congress 

. who said provisions of the presi
dent's plan could instead make 
foods less safe. 

While Bush's proposal to stream
line regulation was praised, ~ritic8 
said other provisions of his plan 
would ease the risk levels used to 
determine if a pesticide is to be 
banned and also would have the 
government preempt state 
pesticide-control laws that often 
are stronger than federal rules. 

The president, in announcing the 
proposed legislation/ alluded to 
widespread publicity earlier this 
year over the use of Alar on apples 
and the government's inability to 
remove the cancer-causing chemi
cal from the market swiftly. 

"These stories have fueled the 
public concern about cancer risks, 
and more important for us, have 
called into question the govern
ment's ability to ensure a safe 
supply of food for our citizens," 
said Bush in brief remarks at a 
White House photo session. 

Bush said he was convinced the 
country has "the safest food supply 
in the world" but that there also 
are "valid concerns about the gov
ernment's slow and cumbersome 
process for removing pesticides 
from the market." 

The proposed food-safety package, 
which administration officials said 
would be sent to Congress within 
weeks, includes: 

• Redefining the criteria to be 
used for temporarily removing, or 
suspending, from use a pesticide 
that poses a possible health 
hazard" making it easier to get the 
chemical off the market even 
though formal proceedings might 
still be under way. 

• Streamlining the procedures 
under which a dangerous pesticide 
may be permanently removed from 
the market . Officials said the new 
process would reduce by at least 
half the four to eight years it often 
takes for a chemical to be banned. 

• Providing tougher enforcement 
against mi suse of pesticides. 

Environmentalists welcomed those 
moves. 

However Sen. Patrick Leahy 
(D-Vt.) said, "The administration 
is taking one step forward and two 
steps back when it weakens impor
tant food-safety protection in 
exchange for some procedural 
improvements in pesticide regula
tions." 

SPECIAL 

20% OFF 
SCULPTURED NAilS 

AND PEDICURES Three Awards in the amount 
of $300 each will be awarded 
to Undergraduate Students 

for Use in Scientific Research 

............ ANY~·.,.,........~t ... ,;., 
,.".... ,.,. .. 1 .......... "-= 

....... - .... -=.0'" "H::..': ~':a'l~ XI 

9{prtfi Liberty 
Jaycees 

:}{aunted :}{ouse 
Admission: Adults $2.50 

Kids $1.00 
21~a.- "-IAWI 

~I'" 
APPLICATION DEADUNl! 

IS NOVEMBER 20, 1989 
AppUatlo .. "al be Jud,od by All 

"' .. rdop ....... ,al <a .. 11 ... &Ad the IW_ 
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llow~ef 
Sale~ 

Monday, October 16 thm 
Tuesday, October 31 

3~(: Copies 
Price per aide 

- 8-1/2x11 - While 20w Bond 
• Self ServIce or Auto-Feed 

PRINTING 

112 East Washington 
ACROSS FROM BROWN IIOITU! 

. ,so· 5.30 Mond"ll-FtidOll 

337·8461 

1·380 
M.L 
Ed 

'mnl1dHo
'" 

Nemecek 

Hours: Friday 7 pm·t2 am 
Saturday 7 pm-12 am 
Sunday 7 pm-to pm 
Monday 7 pm-to pm 
Tuesday 7 pm-12 am 

The University of I~wa 

Bowling Team 
invites you to 

come out and 
support us at ~he 

r BIG TEN 
TOURNAMENT 

October.28-29 at 
Colonial Lanes 

kikomo 
Knit Cardigan 
$ 

Compare a' $28. 

1 00% cotton, knn oversized 
cardigan wHh classic four 

button closure and 
embroidered crest on pockel. 

Solid neutral colors. 
Sizes SoL. 

SOMEBODY 
GOOfED 
JEAN 
SHOP 

11 0 ~ COllEGE ST. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

WHEN 
IT COMES 

TO DIAMONDS ... 
THINK 

BRIIllANCE. 
For brilliance beyond 

compare, only a Lazare 
Diamond will do. Cut to 

ideal proportions, it achieves 
the ultimate in brilliance, 

beauty and quality. One IObk, 
and you'll see a difference 
that's perfectly brilliant. 

Lazare Diamonds. 
Setting the stIlntklrd for 

brilliana.'" 

&HERTEEH 
STOCKER 

It's 

J e wele,. 
Downtown I.C. 

101 S. Dubuque 
338-4212 
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Study Journalism 
in London this Spring! 

Journalism School's 

LONDON 
Semester 

Organizational Meeting: 
Wednesday, November 1 

4:30 pm • 114 CC 
GradJUndergrads 

All majors eligible. 
For infonnation: 

Ann Haugland, 3055 Communication Center 335-5836 

Fall Cycling & 
Active Wear 

Polartek fleece sweaters 
.by SfT only$5000 

Supplex nylon jackets-
polanek lined 

Heavyweight Iycra tights 
Nylon front wind tights 

Cannondale Neoprene booties & alOVflAl1 
Nike 

srr W()pl~ ~iv:va 
351-8337 ~f ~i~~s 

BECOME A STUDENT 
-ALUMNI AMBASSADOR' 

Student Alumni Ambassadors serve as: 

• Organizers of Parents Weekend 
• Liaisons between students and Alumni 
• Sponsors of the Career Infonnation Network 
• Sponsors of Survival Kits 
• Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

Learn more about the Student Alumni Ambassadors and 
your Alumni Association by visiting the Alumni center, just 
north of the Museum of Art, or call ~35-3294. 

Pick up your application now at the Campus lnfonnation 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Applications arc duc Friday, Nov. 3rd, 

• ID 
The Unlversl ty of Iowa 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

It's the University of Iowa Press 
20th Anniversary BIG Sale 

Unbelievable savings selected from our 20-year history! 
Includes over 65 titles priced at $1.00 or less. Many books 
discounted over gO% - and all books displayed are reduced at 
least 20%. 

Books you'll be interested in- anthropology, music, literary 
cism, photography, regional titles, fiction award winners, poetry, 
history, culture studies, natural history, architecture, and nd e. · 

Do your holiday shopping now! 

Monday, October 30, 1989 
9 AM to 5 PM, Gerber Lounge 
(3rd fl. English-Philosophy Building) 
MasterCard, Visa, personal checks accepted. No phone or mail orders. Questloll&? Can 335-2012, 

For a 
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IOWA INSIDE SPORTS I 
~ 

women's With 13 freshmen and 18 upperclassmen, 
the Iowa women's swimming and dllling team 

~ will open its season at Minnesota Saturday. 

See page 28 
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No.3 · 'Cats, No. 4 Hawks in league tilt Field Hockey 

Bryce Miller 
The n I Iowan 

I 
All t arbles - sort of. 
For a regular-season game, the 

Iowa·Northwestern matchup 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Iowa 
Field Hockey Field carries all the 

I incentive, motivation and impor
tance of any game the 14-0-2 
Hawkeyes , have played this year, 

• and perhaps, in many years. 
"This is for everything, and this is 

, for nothing," Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin said. "It's probably for the 

, conference championship, but 
, there are still Il'ames afler this one, 

so who knows?" 
Senior forward Erica Richards 

agrees with the everthing part. 
"Everything is on the line for this 

one," Richards said. "We've prog
ressed so much since we played 
them the first time." 

The "first time" was a 2-2, 
double-overtime tie at Evanston, 
IlL, Sept. 30. This time, it's the No. 
4 team in the nation hosting the 
No. 3 team. Both schools are 
undefeated in the Midwest Collegi
ate Field Hockey Conference, and 
the winner will probably secure a 
home· field bid for the NCAA tour
nament. 

Wildcats boast power 
on offensive side of ball 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Looking at the overall statistics 
of all the Big Ten teams, one 
might think that Northwestern 
would be gracing the college 
football top 25 in at least one spot 
or another. 

After all, the Wildcats have indio 
vidual offensive players literally 
scattered throughout the confer· 
ence and national rankings. 

Most college football fans who 
don't have access to the stats 
would probably burst out in 
resounding laughter about the 
mere thought of ~ Northwestern 
team being competitive and call 
any such claim unbelievable. 

Unbelievable? Just look at their 
list of credentials. 

• Junior running back Bob 
Christian is currently second in 
the Big Ten and sixth in the 
nation in rushing with 754 yards 
on 155 carries. He . is second in 
the conference and 13th in the 
country in all·purpose yardage, 
and eighth in the conference in 
total offense with 125.7 yards a 
contest. He is' also No. 4 in 
conference scoring. 

• Senior quarterback Tim O'B· 
rien is No.1 in the conference in 
both passing efficiency and total 
offense. He has a completion 
percentage of 68.11 and averages 
235.7 yards per game, Nationally, 
he is 18th in passing efficiency 
and 20th in total offense. 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 

IOWA NORTHWESTERN 
Hawkeyes WildcalS 

' -2 0-3 

KICKOFF - 1:05 p.m., 
Dyche Stadium, Evanston 

TV • No Live TV 

RADIO· WHO· De. Moines, 

WMT &KHAK· 

Cedar Rapids 

SERIES - 35-14·3 

Iowa leads 

• Junior Richard Buchanan and 
senior Randy McClellan are first 
and eighth in the Big Ten in 
receiving, respectively. Buchanan 
is also ranked second in the 
nation with q .7 yards a catch 
and 9.7 catches a game for 677 
total Y8rds, and ninth in the 
conference ,in scoring. 

• Senior place kicker Ira Adler 
is sixth in scoring and second in 
kick scoring in the Big Ten . 

• Sophomore punter Ed Sutter 
is on top of the conference with a 
45.2-yard average. 

• Freshman back-up running 
back Terry Smith is third in the 
league in kickoff returns with a 

See Football, Page 2B 

Field Hockey 
That pretty much covers it. 
"It's been such a long time since 

we've been home," Beglin said. 
"We'd play them anytime, but 
we're really excited about being at 
home." 

The Hawkeyes have only enter· 
tained competition twice, over the 
same weekend at the Iowa Field 
Hockey Field. That's compared to 
15 games on the road. 

After the contest with the Wild· 
csts, Iowa finishes the season at 

Columbus, Ohio, against Ohio 
State and Northern TIlinois. North
western will end the 1989 schedule 
with Michigan and Michigan State. 

The Wildcats characteristically 
blast the ball all over the field and 
work extensively with a trap that 
catches opponenu offside. Beglin 
said her team has spent the week 
in preparation for the nuance that 
Northwestern brings on the field. 

"There are just so many things 
that we 've been working on; 
senior forward Aileen TrendIer 
said. "We don't want to panic and 
play frantic. We're going to try to 
play relaxed." 

The Dlily lowanlScott Norrl. 
Iowa runnIng back Nick aell mlllea a pass In the second quarter 01 
the Iowa-Michigan game Oc:l 21 at Kinnick Stadium. aell ru,hed for 
58 yard. before Inlurlng hla knee, He Is queatlonable for the 
Northweatem game Saturday, but he may not be needed aa both 
teams are expected to rely on paa.lng. 

But it was an alarmed effort. by 
rowa in the eccond half at Evan
ston that preserved a tie. At half
time, th Hawkey trailed 2'(), but 
dominated the final half. 

When the game ended, Iowa had 
outshot the Wildcats 21-7 

"We need intensity at the opening 
whistle,- BegUn aid. "Last time, 
we didn't play two halv of hockey 
and still came out with a tie. 

-I don't think we'll have any 
problems being ready to play right 
off the bat this time." 

For the winning t college field 
hockey team in this dccad , this 

See FIeld HoeUy, Page 2B 

Time- 1:00 p,m., 

Wikfcats 
14-2-1 
6-CJ-1 

Place- Iowa FIeld Hockey FIeld 

Series- OVerll1- 13-g..c 

In Iowa City· a...-2 

Tagliabue picked 
for NFL's top post 

(AP) -, It became a regular rou
tine the past few years. 

Everytime a sticky problem faced 
the NFL, Pete Rozelle summoned 
his top aides to discuss a solution. 
After veryone was heard. Rozelle 
asked one more question: 

WWhat does Paul think?" 
Paul, in thi cose i. Paul 

Tagliabue, the self-effacmg, low
profile lawyer who was selected 
Thursday to succ d Roz Ile . 

a's ironic in a way that the 
6-foot-5 inch former Georg town 
basketball play r, who from 1960 
to 1962 wore the same -33" later 
worn by Patrick Ewing, emerg d as 
the candidate of the di sidenl 
owners who in July blocked the 
election of Jim Fmks, the presld nt 
and general manag r of th New 
Orleans Saints. 

For the 48-year-old Tagliabue, a 
partner in the pre tigious Waah
ington law firm of Covington & 
Burling, has been a quiet but 
powerful NFL insider for 20 years 
- a voice that counts in the leogue 
office and a mAn whoa role in the 
past rew years has expanded bey
ond legal counsel to all·around 
advisor. 

Finks, by contrast, has been a 
team executive, a bre d sometimes 
given to complaint about high 
handedness emanating from the 
N w York headquarters. 

But, Tagliabue is hardly high
handed. 

On the surface, he is qUI tly 
self-effacing; friendly, but reserv d, 

a man whos athl ti prow w 
demonstrat d primarily on the 
tennis court - against Finks, 
among others. 

In fact, he nev r knew he wa the 
seventh-leading rebound r in 
Georgetown history until he went 
to a g m a few years ago wlth hi' 
on, Drew, who thumbed through 

th program. th n turned to hiB 
father and ked: "Hey D d, did 
you know your nom '8 in here?" 

He also hOB a sense of humor, one 
that em rged afler h m t with th 
owners at a m ting in Grapevm , 
Texas, where they were trying to 
re olve the deadlock ov r who 
should be the new commi ioner. 

Finally, it's time to 'Play 8all!' 
PHOENIX (AP) - Dave Stewart different than it would have been 

knows he should be thinking about last Tuesday," Scott Garrelts said 
Brett Butler, Robby Thompson and in San Francisco as the Giants 
Will Clark when Game 3 of the went throught their fina'! workout. 
World Series starts at Candlestick "Except everybody will have in the 
Park. He's just not sure he will. back of their mind what it was like 

The Oakland A's and San Fran- .at 5:04 p.m." 
cisco Giants are scheduled to The layoff has given the players 

, resume the World Series on Friday time to get used to impact of the 
after an ll-day layoff because of 'quake. 
the earthquake. . "I think our minds are back on 

"We all know it won't be the baseball," Stewart said. "That 
same," Stewart said. '1lut we're . wasn't the case a week ago." 
still playing for the World Series The day after the quake, Stewart 

\ and that has a lot of meaning for visited some of the harder hit 
every player on this team." communities and spent some time 

Since Oct. 17 at 5:04 p.m. PDT, talking to the rescue workers on 
SOme moments have stood in time, 1-880. 
while others have flashed by. "I hope by playing we can give 

On Oct. 18, the thought of playing something back to the people of the 
a baseball game seemed insignific' Bay area," he said. "That's what 
ant and distant. Stewart had trou· sports are for." 

I ble looking his cstcher in the eye. And the 'sport of baseball will be 
But the Bay area is going back to played Friday at Candlestick, 

work, and the A's and Gianu are where the earthquake hit 30 
doing the same. minutes before the start of Game 3. 

"I don't think it will be any Stewart beat Garre lts and the 

Giants 5-0 in Game I, throwing a 
five-hitter. 

"I felt I had good stuff," Garrelts 
said. "I thought my pitch selection 
was off a little bit. I was pulling my 
head out and pulling it off my 
target." 

Stewart just wants to pitch the 
same way he did in the opener. 

"I had some success against the 
Giants, but after all this time I 
don't know if it will make any 
difference," said Stewart, who has 
won 20 games for three straight 
seasons. 

Stewart has a feeling, however, 
the pitchers will have the advan
tage. 

"In batting practice, the hitters 
see 70-80 mile·per·hour fastballs 
and not too many good split-finger 
pitches," the right·hander said. 
"They'll be looking at 90 mile-per· 
hour pitches on Friday.· 

In Game I, Garrelts lasted only 
four innings and allowed seven hits 
and five runs. 

Rich Virgil, left, and Rick Ayers repaint the "Battle 
of the aay World Serle." logo on the gra .. 

Associated 

Thurwday at Candleatlck Park. The ear!hquek. 
Interrupted serlea begin. again today. 

'Iowa runners geared up for Big Ten ChamRionships 
Women have something 
to prove at league meet 

empt to prove itself, the 
' Iowa omen's cross country team 

will compete in the Big Ten 
Championships in Madison, Wis., 
Saturday. 

-We're running with four fresh· 
tnen this weekend, and our retur· 
nees would like to finish Big Tens 
better than they did last year," 
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said. "1 . 
think the team would like to prove 
themselves. Each ath lete has 
something to live up to. 

"The last meet at Wisconsin was 
not our best meet. I think it gave 
us tnore of an incentive. Now we 
are in a state of preparation and a 
better etate of mind." 

The seven runners competing for 

Iowa will be Jeanne Kruckeberg, 
Denise Alto, Tracy Dahl, Tami 
Hoskins, Rachel Hosmer, Jennifer 
Brower and Wendy Welch. 

The Hawkeyes, who finished in 
fourth place last season in the 
same meet, hope to improve on 
their performance this year. 

There will be four nationally· 
ranked teams competing in this 
weekend's race, fourth . ran·ked 
Indiana, 12th-ranked Iowa, No. 18 
Michigan and No. 22 Minnesota. 

"This meet will definitely be a 
challenge," Hassard said. "Wiscon· 
sin has won the last six Big Ten 
titles. The three teams who placed 
ahead of us last year at t he 
conference championships placed 
fifth, sixth and seventh at Nation· 
als." 

But Iowa will not only be facing 
tough team competition; the indivi· 
dual competition could also prove 
intense. 

Indiana's Michelle Dekkers, the 

defending' NCAA and Big Ten 
champion, has remained unde· 
feated with very little competition 
this season. 

In preparation, Hassard said that 
the Iowa team is ready to run 
different meet strategies. He said 
they would like to do some group
ing to hold their position bettl)r. 

"In this sort of meet we have to be 
ready for anything," Hassard said. 
"It all depends on how the teams 
go out. We have prepared ourselves 
for several different situations." 

Hawkeye men ready to 
show stuff in Big Tens 
Pat Axmear 
The Dally Iowan 

Competing in the meet they have 
been focusing on all year, the Iowa 
men's cross country team will 
participate in the Big Ten Champ. 
ionships in Madison, Wis., Satur· 
day. 

"Cross country is different from 
other sports," Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "Although all the 
meets are important, there are 
some that you look toward for a 
real physical peeking. This meet 
means a lot; we've been pointing 
toward it all season. This should be 
our best race of the year." 

Competing for the Hawkeyes will 
be David Brown, Rod Chambers, 
Kevin Herd, Tim Slingsby, L.J. 
Albrecht. Doug Roon and Bruce 

Nie. 
Wieczorek said he feels that the 

previous meets have prepared the 
team well . And he said he doesn't 
expect any of the runners at the 
meet to be any tougher than those 
they have already seen this season. 

"'We ran against Jesse McGuire of 
Western Michigan, who beat Rob
ert Kennedy from Indiana, who 
was last year's Big Ten and NCAA 
champion," Wieczorek said. "We've 
seen runners of Kennedy's caliber 
already this season which should 
help out." 

The Hawkeyes' toughest compa
tion will be Indiana and Wisconsin. 

Although Wisconsin graduated a 
large number of their runners from 
the 1989 conference and NCAA 
champion team, they will still be 
strong running on their home 
course. 

"We're really anxious about the 
meet, and we feel well-prepared,· 
Wieczorek said, "We are really 

looking toward the meet. My goal 
is to get there lOO'percent healthy 
and do the best we csn po ibly do. 

"I feel we have a successful format 
for training. The team has been 
working well together, and I Ii ke 
the way they look going into the 
Big Ten meet. 

According to Wieczorek, the team 
is healthy right now, and they have 
been having solid workouts. 

Rod Chambers also said that the 
team workouts have been going 
well, and he feels that the team 
will accomplish its goals. 

"We've been working on the pack 
aspect of our race,' Chambers said. 
"Our workouts have been simulat
ing races, and we're concentrating 
on cutting down the time between 
our first and fifth runner. 

"In practice we try to help each 
other out by shouting out names to 
encourage the runs. We try to 
make contact with other team 
members during the middle parts." 
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: Hawk receives academic honor 

The Daily Iowan 
i lowajunior swimmer Robert Leyshon has recently been named to 

the all-academic team compiled by the College Swimming 
Coaches Association of America. · • 

• The coaches selecte.d men's and women's squads in all NCAA 
divisions. A total of 58 NCAA student-athletes were cited. ; , , Leyshon compiled a 3.68 grade-point average, ranking him third 
highest among DivisiQn I men. , 

To be recognized for the aU-academic team, swimmers must 
qualify for the NCAA swimming and diving championships, have 
a cummuJative GPA of at least 3.5 on a four-point scale and 
complete the equivalent of 24 hours at their respective institu
tions. 

Miami the underdog? 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) - When the Miami Hurricanes play 

at Florida State on Saturday, they'll likely be underdogs for only 
the kecond time in the past 39 games. 

The point spread most ofthis week has favored the Seminoles by 
one. Only once since midway through the 1986 season ha~ Miami 
not been favored - in last year's opener against Florida State. 

Miami (6-0) is ranked No. 2 and has won 48 of its past 49 
regular-season game's. The Seminoles (5'-2) are ranked No.9 and 
have lost four straight to Miami. 

· Ellison, Tisdale sign with Kings : 
i 
~ 

SACRAMENTO, Calif (AP) - The Sacramento Kings on 
Thursday signed top draft pick Pervis Ellison and veteran 
forward Wayman Tisdale in deals that reportedly will bring the 
players about $11 million each over the next five years. t 

Ellison, a forward-center, was the first player selected overall in 
the 1989 NBA college draft and the last signed. He is recovering 
from surgery on Sept. 27 to remove bone spurs on his right foot 
and ankle, and it was not clear when he would play. 

, 

: 
: 

Tisdale, a restricted free agent, carne to the Kings in February for 
LaSalle Thompson and Randy Wittman. In 31 games for the 
Kings, the forward averaged 19.8 points and a team-best 9.6 
rebounds. 

.Field HockeY----
. game has special significance. 

"It's just the fact that you're 
playing Northwestern,· Beglin 
aid. "This is one of the best 

,rivalries in all of field hockey. It 

ranks up there with North 
Carolina-Old Dominion. 

"We're hoping for a packed house 
and a whole crowd of noisy Hawk
eye fans.· 

:Footbal ___ 1 ___ _ 
21.6-yard average. 

Taking all this into considera
tion. what truly is hard to believe 
is that the Wildcats currently 
stand at 0-3 in conference action 
and 0-6 overall . 

And Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
seems to know that despite their 
record, the statistics don't lie 
when it comes to the respectabil
ity of a team that's normally 
known as the conference door
mat. 

"I'm going to need all the guns I 
can get to win this ball game,· 
Fry said at his weekly press 
conference. "We're very 
'impressed with Northwestern ... 
When people say Northwestern, 
they don't get all that fired up, 
'and then you start looking into 
'the stats . .. They're certainly a 
~hreat to us." 

But the other side of the coin for 
the Wildcats is their defense .. . 

. 

or, rather, the lack of it. 
Much like the way their offense 

dominates the top of the Big Ten, 
their defense makes its home in 
the proverbial cellar. 

So far this season, the Wildcats 
have lost to Duke, Air Force, 
Rutgers, Indiana, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. But Fry is quick to 
point out that some of those 
games could have just as easily 
gone the other way. 

"Their won-loss record is very 
deceptive,· Fry said. "If you go 
through the films and look at the 
quality of opposition they've 
played, Northwestern had three 
games already they could have 
very easily won. They're real 
close to having a very, very 
representative football team." 

Francis Peay is in his fourth year 
as the Wildcats coach and is 0-3 
against Iowa with an overall 
record of 8-29-2. 

Scoreboard 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Potrlck Dlvilion W L T Pta OF QA 
N'f Rang.r. . 7 1 2 16 43 30 
NowJ.rsey ...... .......... 5 4 1 II 38 37 
N'f Islanders ................... , 3 4 2 8 35 35 
Pittsburgh ........... ......•.... 3 5 2 8 38 44 
W.shlngton ........ ....... ... 3 5 2 6 37 43 
Phll.d.lphl. ...................... 2 6 I 5 27 33 

Adlml Division 
Montr •• I............. .. ........... 8 6 0 12 35 34 
Boston 5 4 I It 31 3t 
Buffalo .......................... 5 4 I II 33 28 
H.rtlord . .............. .. • 5 6 I 11 40 41 
Ouebec .. ................. ...... 3 6 1 7 311 40 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
NamlOl_lllon W L T PIs OF QA 
Chicago ... ............ ..... 7 • 1 15 49 43 
Minnesota ........................ 6 3 1 13 38 33 
Il<ttroit. ............•••... _._ ........ 4 5 2 10 38 46 
St.loul • ............................. • 5 0 8 38 35 
Toronto ....... "...... ....... ...... .. 6 0 8 47 55 

Smyth' DI_lllon 
C.lgary ............. ................. 6 2 3 15 53 38 
Lo.Ang.I •• .................... 5 5 0 10 4t 43 
Vancouver ...... . .... _. 5 5 0 10 36 38 
Edmonton ............... .. .••. 3 4 3 9 38 35 
Winnlpeg .. _....................... • 5 0 8 31 37 

Thursd.y'. Gimes 
Boston 4, Quebec 2 
Pittsburgh 3, Detroit 3, t~ 
Hanford 1, New Jersey 3 
Chicago 5, Montreal 3 
Sl. Louis 4, Minnesota 1 

Tod'~'1 aim •• 
Toronto at Buffalo. 6:35 pm. 
New York Islanders at New York Rangers. 6:35 

p.m. 
Los Ang.l .. at Winnipeg, 7'35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Calgary. 8:35 p.m. 

Sllurd.y'. GI"..I 
Hanford at Boston, 6:35 p.rn 
Edmonton at Quebec. 6;35 p.m. 
New York Rangers al New York Islanders, 6.35 

p.m 
Chicago at New Jersey, 6:45 p.m. 
Pltt.burgh .t Montreal. 7.05 p.m. 
Detroit at Toronto, 7;05 p.m. 
Calgary at Vancou ... er , 7'05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Minnesota. 1 :35 p.m. 
Washington at St. Louis, 7:35 pm. 

Sunda,.. aam •• 
Boston at Buffalo. 6 :05 p.m. 
Edmon1on a~ Montreal. 6:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Winnipeg , 7 p.m. 
Washington at Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Am.ric.n league 
CHICAeO WHITE SOX-N.med Joe Nos .. k 

coach and Cal Emery minor teague scout. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Announced they 

would not exercise their options in the contracts 
of Floyd Bannister, pitcher, and Willie Wilson. 
ouW.lder. 'or the 1990 season. Named John 
Mayberry hiHing coach. In ... ited Adrian Garr.tt, 
Bob Schaefer, Frank Funk and Glenn EzeU. 
coaches, to return for the 1990 season. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Announced t~.y will 
move their minor ..... ou. training base from 
Melbourne, Fla .. to Fort Myers, Fla ., in 1990 

NEW 'fORK YANKEES-Announced that Mik. 
Ferraro, first base coach, Billy Connors, pitching 
coach, and Champ Summers, hitting coach, will 
return neltt season. Named Mark Connor bullpen 
coach, Joe Sparks third base coach and Buck 
Showalter coach 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Nam.d Jim Beattie I.rm 
director Promoted Roger Jongewaard horn 
director of scouting to ... ice president for SCouting 
and player development. 

TEXAS RANGER5-Announced that EdWin 
COrrea, pitCher, e)lerClsed hiS right to refuse an 
ISsignmenl to Oklahoma City oJ the American 
Association and chose to become a free agent 

TORONTO BLUE JA'fS-Named Scott Breedon 
roving minor league pitching Instructor. 

Mldwe.t l •• gue 
MADISON MUSKIES-Named Casoy Par800S 

manager. 
BASKETBALL 

Netlon.1 B.sketbell Association 
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Trlded tho rights to Pal 

Durham, forward, to Milwaukee for 8 1993 
S8Cond·round draft choice. Waived Barry St ... 
Yens, guard 

DENVER NUGGETS-Sign.d AII.n L •• vell. 
guard, to 8 conditional Of1&oyear contract 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Signed P.rvls Ellison , 
center, and Wayman Tisdale, forward, to tlv.year 
contracts. 

WASHINGTON BULLETS- Walv.d Tr.cy 
Moore, guard. 

Continent.1 B.sk.tb.1I Auocl.tlon 
CEDAR RAPIDS SILVER BULLETS- Signed 

John Harris, Mel Brill ton and Reggie Owens, 
forwards, and Tracy Ballard, cenler 

FOOTBALL 
National Footblll Leegue 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Ptaced Ty All.". 
linebacker, on injured reserve. Activated Tyrone 

Jones, safety. f,om the developmental squid. 
Signed John Talley. tight ~nd. \0 tho d.velopm.n
til sqUid. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS- Actlvatod Terry 
Tausch, guard, from Injured reserve 

HOCIIEY 
N.tion.1 Hocker le.gue 

PtTTSBURGH PENGUINS- Recalled F'ank 
Pietr.ngelo, goaltender, from Muskegon 01 the 
International Hock.y L.ague. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS- Asslgn.d Chrl. 
Felix and Brian Tut1, defensemen, and Robin 
BaWl, forward, to Baltlmor. Of the American 
Hockey League. 

OLYMPtCS 
LtLLEHAMMER OLYMPIC OAGAN-IZING 

COMMITTEE-Named Gerhard Heiberg IOterim 
president until May 1, 1990. 

COLLEGE 
HUNTINGDON-Announcod Ihat tho N"IA h •• 

suspended Its entire sports program from post
season play for one year because 01 rulH 
violations that occurred during the 1988--89 
Khool year 

NBA Preseason 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Ad.ntic:: Division W 
BoSlon '. .... ................ .................... 6 
New York ............................. 3 
Miami ............................................... 2 
Washington ....................................... 2 
Phil.d.lphl. .............. ........................ 2 
_J.rsey ........................ ............... t 

Cenltel Division 
Chicago ... ... ... ................................. 7 
Il<tlroll ... ......... ................... • 
Mllw.ukee .. , .... .. ................................ 3 
Indiana ., ... ....... , ......... ....... ...... "......... 3 
Cleveland "'" , ................................ ~. 2 
"tI.nll ............ ............................ 2 
Orlando ........ ,., ........................ , ........ , 1 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

L Pet. 
o 1.000 
4 429 
3 .400 
3 .100 
4 .333 
5 .187 

o ' 1.000 
1 .800 
1 .750 
2 .800 
3 .400 

.333 

.200 

Mld .. ,t Olvltlon W L Pet 
San Antonio ....................................... 4 2 .667 
Charloue ........................................... 3 3 .500 
Utah ................•.........•......... • _ ...... 2 2 .500 
Houston ...... , ....................................... 2 " .333 
Den .... r ... " .................................... " .... 1 2 .333 
0.11 ........ .... .................................. .... . 2 5 .288 
Mlnnesot. .. ............ ..................... 1 5 .167 

PaCific DiviSion 
LAL.k ............................................ 8 0 1.000 
Golden Stat. ......................... ........•... 5 1 .. 833 
Portl.nd.... ........................................ . 1 .800 
Phoenix ........................... " ........ .. ...... 2 3 400 
LA Cllpp.rs...................................... 2 4 .333 
Sacramento.............. . . ......... 1 4 200 
Seattlo ...... .•............... .... ................ ... 0 5 000 

Today'. aim •• 
MilwaUkee at New Jersey, 6:30 p m. 
San Antonio at Indiana, 0 '30 p.m. 
Atlanta ¥s. Orlando at Tampa, Fla., 6.30 p.m. 
Boston vs. Utah at Cincinnati, 6 '30 p.m. 
Cloveland at Houston, 7:30 P"'. 
Detroit vs. Phoenix at Tampe, Ariz.., 8:30 p.m . 
Philad.lphi. al Portland. 9:30 p.m. 
Gold.n SI. at Lo. Mgel •• Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Sacramenlo \IS. sealtl. at Spokane. Wash .• 9'30 

p.m. 
Thursdey'. Oam •• 

Late Game Not Included 
ChlCllgo 115. Mi.ml 107 
New York 103, Minnesota 100, or 
Detroit vs Phoenhc 8t Las Vegas, (n) 

Wedn •• daya G."... 
Booton 119. Houslon 101 
San Antonio 119, Oallas 113 
Portland 11 1. Ulah t 03 
Gotden SI. 106. Seattl. 103 

SaturdaY'S Glm •• 
Charlotto at Miami. 6.30 p.m. 
New Jersey vs Washington at Fairfax, VI., 8:30 

pm. 
Atlanta '15 Orlando at GaineSVille, Fla., 6 '30 

pm. 
Cleveland VS . N • ., 'fork al Pittsburgh. 7 .30 p.m. 
Denver at Chicago, 7:30 p.m 
San "ntonio at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 

Sund.y'. O.m •• 
Miami vs. Charlotte at Greensboro, N.C., 6 p.m. 
Washington Ys. Boston at Columbus, Ohio, 

630 pm. 
Indiana vs. Dallas at Fan Wonh. Texas, 730 

pm. 
Utah VS. Portland at Corvallis, Ore , 9 p.m. 
Sacramento vs. Seattle at Bellingham, Wash., 

9:30 p.m. 

Nabisco Golf 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. (AP) - Score. 

a11er the IIrst round Thursday In the $2.S million 
Nabisco Championship, being played on the par 
6.657-y.rd. par-36-35-71 H.rbour To.,n Golf 
Links' 
DoMnl.Hammond ...... , ........... , ... , ....... ...... ~32--65 
Mark O·M •• r • .•......•.•.................•.............. 35-32-67 
Greg Norman ........................... , ................ 34-33--67 
Fred Couples ......................... _ ............ ..... 34-34-68 
Cu"i.Str.ng • .....................•..• _ •..•.... ... .. 32-3&--&1 

;Iowa sets for . . Wolverines, Spartans 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

! The last time the Iowa volleyball 
Iteam met both Michigan and 
IMichigan State, the Hawkeyes 
: came out triumphant 3-2 and 3-0. 
: But today and Saturday when the 
Hawkeyes travel to Michigan and 

' Michigan State, Iowa coach Ruth 
:Nelson's thoughts are plain when 
:saying her team can't assume 
·anything. 
: "We can't take them for granted,· 
INelson said. "We're going to have 
;to work for every point." 
• Even though the Hawkeyes are 
now in fourth place in the Big Ten 
and the Wolverines and Spartans 
stand in 10th and eighth, Nelson 

' insists that a lot rides on the two 
matches. 

"We can't lose,' she said. "We 
:have to win every matth from here 
' on out ... that's our goal. It hasn't 
been done, except by JIIinois, so it 

has become a challenge. But I be legitimate force in the back-
think it's a realistic challenge." court. 

Michigan State currently ranks "Ruth and Trista (Schoenbeck) 
higher in Big Ten team statistics ' have been helping a lot just in the 
than does IOWB, but some of the backcourt, ' Nelson said. "When 
Hawkeyes have been piling up Ruth played last weekend, she was 
good individual stats. more stable than . I've seen her all 

Junior middle hitter Barb Willis season." 
has moved from No. 6 to No. 4 in Spethman is just glad to be back 
both hitting efficiency and in kills on the court. 
per game. Senior outside hitter 
Karl Hamel moved up two places 
to eighth in kills per game, and Volleyball 
junior setter Janet Moylan went 
from seventh in assists per game to 
No.6. 

Willis also stands tenth in blocks 
per game, while Moylan is at 
seventh in digs per game. 

Besides Willis, Hamel and Moylan, 
junior outside hitter Ruth Speth
man was also performing well for 
Iowa until being sidlined by a 
sprained ankle and knee problems. 

However, Spethman has recently 
returned to action, and promises to 

"It feels really good to be back," 
SpethPlan, who hit .333 against 
Northwestern last Saturday, said. 
"Because I was sitting on the side 
watching, I know now what I have 
to do." 

Speth man said that the most 
important thing for her and the 
rest of the team to do is to play 
consistently. 

The 5-foot-9 junior from Lincoln, 
Neb. , also said the team has to 
commit fewer errors. 

"We can't afford to make mental 
errors,· Speth man said. "We've 
had a good week of practice. We 
just have to keep playing consis
tently and have good communica
tion .w 

According to Nelson, the Hawk
eyes' key to success this weekend 
will be their offense. 

"We have to have offense,' Nelson 
said. "I was just watching the 
tapes of when we played Michigan 
and Michigan State last time, and 
we had zero offense. 

"But since then, we've played a lot 
of matches, so that will help us.ft 

Iowa is coming off a productive 
weekend in which they dropped 
Wisconsin 3-1 and Northwestern 
3-0. 

The Wolverines and the Spartans 
each went 0-2 on the weekend, 
falling to both Illinois and Purdue. 

Swimmers, divers gear up for Minnesota 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though they lost 171-129 to 
,Minnesota last year, the Iowa 
women's swimming and diving 

rteam is excited about meeting the 
:Gophers Saturday in Minneapolis. 
: " ... With the 26 gals we have this 
:year, we're going to make some 
' noise,· Iowa a88istant swimming 
:coach Jim Sheridan said. "I don't 
:mean in terms of the wins and the 
' losses. I mean just in terms of how 
Iwe're going to swim and the 
Irenewed excitement that Iowa 

lswimming will show on the decks · 
of the pools around the conference 

,and around the Midwest." 
t A great deal of the new attitude 
:that the women's team is ex peri
:encing, Sheridan said, is due to the 
raddition of 13 freshmen to the , 
' team. 
: Now the swimming squad has a 
perfect balance of 13 freshmen and 

13 upperclassmen. 
"We've started better than we 

have in previous years," senior 
backstroker Katie Van Verst said. 
"We've blended together well, and 
everyone has a good attitude; more 
go get 'em. 

"We're really excited about this 
weekend. This season is 80 long; we 
started practicing right when 
school started. But r think that's 
why everyone is excited.~ 

The Hawkeye diving squad has 
five performers this season, three 
sophomores and two junioTs. B~t 
only two of the sophomores, Katy 
Ketoff and Kim Yager, will be 
competing Saturday. 

According to diving coach Bob 
Rydze, that i8 because it is so early 
in the year. ' 

"Right now, everyone is just 
learning a lot of new dives and 
doing different thingll," Rydze, who 
is in his 13th year at Iowa, said. 
"We notoriously have trouble 

diving well early in the season . On 
Oct. 28, we'll dive like it's Oct. 28. 

"They'll try their hardest to do the 
dives they've been practicing, and 
we'll just see how we do.' 

Along with the early date, Rydze 
also said that Minnesota's Cook 

W. Swimming 
and Diving 

Hall Exhibition Pool i8 a difficult 
place for the divers to compete 
because it is only fivo or six lanes, 
the water is ·somewhat shatlow, 
and because of the confined space, 
there is not usually adequate time 
for the divers to warm up. 

" ... In my years here, in both the 
men's and women's competitiOn!!, 
Iowa has only won two events,· 
Rydze said. "Those were by (for
mer Iowa NCAA champion) Randy 

Ableman, and Kelly Johnson. And 
Kelly was used to diving there 
because that's where she trained." 

The Hawkeyes, who only lost one 
key performer last year (diver 
Terri Millmier), will be relying on 
senior Louise Keogh for leadership 
on the swimming squad. 

Keogh, along with Millmier and 
Ketoff, were the only Hawkeyes to 
qualify for the 1989 NCAA 
Championships. 

A native of Dublin, Irel and, Keogh 
was a placpwinner in the 100- and 
200-yard breaststroke at the 1987, 
1988 and 1989 Big Ten meets, and 
competed in the 1988 and 1989 
NCAA meets in the same events. 

Last year, after defeating the 
Hawkeyes, Minneaota went on to 
finish their season second in the 
league with a conference record of 
5·1 and an overall record of 9-1. 

The Hawkeyes ended their season 
at seventh in the league at 0-5 and 
4-7. 

,,:??7.r.-~ 
HAPPY HOUR 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri_ 
Old Capitol Center ., 

OLD WIZARD 
FOR A WICKED WEEKEND 

$2°0 Pitchers 
FRIDAY & SATIJRDAY 

Great Drink Specials 

~ IOWACI1Y 
~ YACHT CLUB 

Friday 9:00pm 

Maxwell Tyler Band 
FRIDAYLUNCHSPECUL 

2 Tacos $1. 75 • Taco Salad $3.25 • Titanic $3.45 
SATURDAY - ERNIE PENISTON 

Happy Hour 4-6pm • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

RINGSIDE WRESTLING PROMOTIONS 
presents 

Championship Wrestlina 
See TV stars in person at the Iowa City Nat'l GuaraArmory 

Saturday, Oct. 28 • 8 p.m. J 

~ Big Matches 
~ Main Events 

U.S. Title Match: 
HATCHET JACK ROCKY BREWER 
of Iowa City VS. Midwest Champion 

TAG TEAM MATCHES: 
360 lb. Mauler Pence 

vs. 
Charles "The Black Stallion" Young 

Bad Blood Brothers 
-AND- vS. 

The Frenchman 
plus two other bouts 

Tickets: Ringside $6, General $5r Kids $3 Advance Tickets $1 lell 

A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Theatre B 
Oct. 25-28 & Nov. 1-4 
al8 pm 
Oct. 29 & Nov. 5 
al3 pm 

Tickets: $6.50 & 
$9.50 
Call 335-1160 

West Side Dorms east Side Dorms 
(Daum. Burge. Currier & Stanley' (5. auad. Siater. Rlenow, Ouad & Hilla .. t, 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 East Market SI. • Iowa City 421 - 10th Avenue' CoralVille 

Hours: Monday - Wednesday 11 1m 10 1:30 pm •• pm - 1 am 
Thu""'y - Salutday I I am 10 28m 
Sunday 11 am 10 12 midnight 

,Y' "Pizza By The Slice" - ,,_00. Available at Both LOCI/tlons 

r----------~----~-----~------
FAMILY FEAST 

$1195 
16" 2 topping pizza 

Breadsticks 
2 quarts of pop r 
One coupon per pizza 

~---------------------~-----~ 
COUPLE'S COMBO 

5 
14" 2 topping pizza 

Breadsticks 
Quarts of pop 50t (limit 2) 

L ________ 2~~~~~~!~~~ ________ J 

.. 
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i Sports 

On The Line 
The .. oe Levy . Bryce Miller Kerry Anderson Erica Weilllnd Randy Fry 

Reader.' Managing Sport. Aut. Sports Asst. Sports Hayden Fry'. 
Picks Editor Editor Editor Editor Son 

Iowa 599 N'W •• t.rn 19 Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
50 pts. Air battle Wildcat tamers They'd better Obvious reasons 

WIIC, 6 Illinois 612 illinois illinois illinois illinois illinois 
Not close Will roll Excuse me? Puh-leez Better team 

Indiana 25 Mich. 593 Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 

I' 
But close Too much Taylor Bigger, faster, stronger But Thompson's good Bo will pull it out 

Minn. 142 Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St, Ohio St. 
Bucks are back 'Golden' opportunity Erica said so Just because Due to win 

Purdu.25 Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. 
Won' lose again Thumping Really due Get serIOus No conlest 

Ala. 371 Penn. St. 247 Alabama Alabama Alabama Penn. St. Alabama 
Tidal wave Tide turns High Tide Good defense Good offense 

Miami 365 Fla, St, 253 Miami Miami Miami Miami Florida St. 
Toss-up Great game Speer said so But close Upset 

PItt. 99 N,D,519 Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 
National champs Dogfight My grandma's Irish Upset Leprechaun Is In bed 

Wash. 241 UCLA 371 Wa~hlngton Washington Washington UCLA UCLA 
WOW Delicious I'm from Winterset I don~ know why No losing season 

Colorado 470 Okla,148 Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado 
I'm a buff For Sal Sooner boomers Sooners, later Sentimentallavorite 

I • 

::Sports staff hits library for 7th OTL 
I • 

• E Pluribus Unum. Football is a primal game of head 
bashing and people cheering with a 
gut full of beer, so why shouldn't a 
column that chronicles the contest 
mirror it? 

I . Exaltus, collectis, mynoseitches. 
. ~ . After the scalding we took for a 

near literary tragedy' Monday, the 
' : On The Line staff has put in a 
I couple of nights at the Main 
, Library in efforts to add some 

. : scholastic edge to this column. 
I' Screw that. We couldn't find a door 

, that was open anyway. 
• This isn't the front page or the 

editorial page. Let's have some fun . 
1 Who's with me? Well , if you're 

, insulted, set aback, confused -
, tine - that's the whole intent of 

OTL. 

This week, the stakes are increas
ing. We're into bulk merchandis· 
ing, so the loot in week seven is 10 
movie passes from the Bijou 
Theatre in the Iowa Memorial 
Union, Everyone's been there to 
see a few flicks for class, 80 you 
know where it is. 

There aren't any concessions, but 
on the plus side, there's usually 
some person half asleep at the door 

~T-IELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

t=RIDAY NIGHT 

Long Island Iced Tea 
& Alabama Steamers 

COSTUME CONTEST 
$75 
$25 

First Place 
Second Place 

3rd, 4th & 5th Place - Vine T's and Mugs 

HALLOWE~N BASH 
SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH 

$1 .95 Witch's Brew 
$1.00 Vampire Blood 

[t] THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

JZZA-PASTA-STEAKS-SALADS 
Exceptional Food at Moderate Prices 

Since 1962 
, 

THIS WEEKEND 

CAM WATERS 
FRIDAY & SATIJRDAY NIGHTS 9:00 p.m. 

mE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

851·9529 

taking ticketa, so you can probablY 
sneak right on by even if you dOA't 
win the free ones. 

On The Line 

In the staff race, Managing Editor 
Joe Levy holds a faltering one
game advantage over ABst. Sports 
Editor Erica Wieland. Sports Edi
tor Bryce Miller is a game behind 
Wieland , while we're just trying to 
humor ABst. Sporta Editor Kerry 
Anderson by letting him play. 

This week we have Son of Fry -
Randy Fry that is - guest picking. 
The games this week are "tough as 
nails" to pick, Randy said, Well, 
maybe not. He didn't say that, but 
Hayden would probably say that. 

So we've obliged our journalistic 
responsibility by only creating 
non-essential facta and kept our 
integrity by not making up the 
really important ones, 

Randy a nd wife Laura just became 
the proud parents of a bulging 81h 
pound baby boy nomed Jordan 
Hayden Fry. Light up them sto
gies. 

We've tucked a Great Lounge into 
Iowa City's favorite meeting place. 

11IG'J!e'l~ 
Friday & Saturday • 9 pm to 1 am 

Dennis McMurrin & the 
Demolition Band 

From 9 pm-<:lose ~ijt;:~ 
$1.25 Miller Genuine Draft 

Complimentary Hors d'Oeuvres 
Monday - Friday • 5 to 7 pm 

HOLIDAYlNN 
210 South Dubuque 

TWO LOCAnONS 
M3S, R~Dr. 

Iowa CIty 
... 2200 

~~.~ 

anU~ 
Headquarters 

With over 40 models of 
shoes and boots in stock 
we've got a style for almost 
any occasion. 

For men and ",omen. 

Well known for their stylish 
looks, ageless comfort, and 
legendary quality, TImber· 
land shoes and boots are an 
investment that "",II payoff 
every time you,put them on. 

ERNIE 
PENISTON 

~~~ 
YACHT CLUB 

Saturday • 9pm 
Happy Hour 4-6 • 13 S. Linn St. 

354-7430 

¢ Draws 
9 pm-11 pm 

COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9 pm-Close 

SAVE NOW ON EXPERT CARE . . -----------
SOOl OFF· Chooselrom.compIele~o! 

l 70 ==~£~_ \ 
I SECOND SHOCK :~~~ · I 
I OR STRUT ., 
I . Of( regular price. , 

Expires 10/31 189 OW ..... __ ... \hnut!I 
,,~lJftC~"'" 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgi~ Drive 

351-7250 

LARGE PIZZA 
for.a 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
No Coupon Necessary • For a Limited Time 

AlI-You-Can-Eat 

SALAD 
BAR 

$ 49 

With Coke® Purchase 
In store only • Expires Hl..J1-89 

--------------~-

1-- --~ 

• 
iRe gular Slice 
Breadsticks 
Small Coke 
$ 99 

• In store only • Expires 10-31-89 i _______________ _ 

FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 
11 am to 1 am 

OOWNlDWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Sports 

,Alrsigns 
look good 
for Hospice 
Pat Axmeaf 
The Daily Iowan 

With the forecast for good wea
ther, the 13th-Annual Iowa City 
Hospice Road Races have officials 
predicating a solid turnout for 
the Sunday event. 

"The weather should be better 
than last year and I think it 
should be quite an event: Race 
Director Peg McElroy said. "We 
expect 3,840 runners and 57 fund 
raising teams with 15 national 
and international runners." 

Mark Coggan, a NIKE Boston 
Runner from Attleboro, Mass., is 
the defending 10K champion and 
will run Sunday. Benji Durden, 
an unattached runner from Boul
der, Colo., will also be in the 10K. 

Durdlln placed second in the 
Olympic Trials Marathon in 
1980, and also placed third in the 
Boston Marathon in 1983. Cog
gon is an A11-Americah in the 
steeple chase and a semi-finalist 
in the Olym pic trials. 

Competing in the women's divi
sion will be nine-tim\! All Ameri
can and four-time Bit Ten cham
plon Nan Doak-Davi~ in the half 
marathon. Doak-DavOs, an Iowa 
native who now lives in Coralville 
will be defending her title and 
running for Athletics West. 

J'ne Day-Lucore, who broke the 
course record for the half mar
athon in August of this year at 
Georgetown University, will be 
running in the women's 10K. 

Dark horse leads Nabisco 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

(AP) - Upstart Donnie Hammond , 
displaying the hottest hand in the 
game, moved two strokes in front 
of an elite field Thursday in the 
opening round of the ultra-rich 
event that serves as a climax to the 
PGA Tour season. 

Hammond has no chance at the 
money-winning title or Player of 
the Year honors, both of which will 
be determined in the Nabisco 
Championship, but his six-under-

par 65 put him in command in the 
chase for a $450,000 first prizi. 

His chances of retaining the lead 
against such stars as Greg Nor
man, Curtis Strange, Mark Cal
cavecchia and Payne Stewart? 

Certainly as good - maybe even 
better - than his chances were 
two tournaments ago of even gain
ing a place in this field that is 
restricted to the top-30 money
winners of the year. 

BIG TEN 
BASKETBALL FANS! 
FANTASY LEAGUE BASKETBALL PRESENTS: 
The newest idea in sports games. All you need 
to set-up your own Fantasy League is 5-8 Big 
Ten Basketball fans! 

Each coach scouts and drafts their own players 
and follows their team's progress. A stat book, 
score pad and convenient 3 ring binder are 
provided. Sign up now, leagues start Jan. 1. 

Fully Equipped: 
• Automatic Transmission 
• Air Conditioning 
• AMlFM Stereo 
• Digital Clock 
• Electric Sun Roof 
• Child Safety Power Locks 
• Cruise Control/Resume 
• Tilt Steering 
• Intermittent Wipers 
• Rear WasherlWiper 
• 1.6 Liter 16 Valve Multi

Port Fuel Injection 
• Plus Much More 

Equipped With: 
• 5 Speed Transmission 
• Fuellnjectioo 

Save Up To $3,000 'LI778 

$ 1,400 Import Owner's Rebate 
$800 Domestic Owner's Rebate 
$600 1 st Time Buyers Discount 
$400 Graduate Program Discount 
Plus Hargrave McEleney Discount! 

• PIUSMUr;::=:::=ChMOi91~~JU~st $6,939 

Day-Lucore, running for Reebok 
Racing Team, also took top hon
ors this year in the Pikes Peak 
Ascent and the Colorl\do Springs 

HURRY! Supplies Are Limited - It's 1 st Come First Served. 
Classic. . 

The 5K and 10K strides; 5K and 
10K wheelchair events; and the 
5K, 10K and Half-Marthon runs 
start at 9:00 A.M., at the comer 
of Gilbert and College Streets. 

, Volunteer. -. '~'~'-.:~ 
.... . , .... 

PUs lox 
Iowa f65idents soles lox 
P/u$ shipping and handling 

• Great Christmas Gift 

For more information or 10 order cau33 7 -3968. 
FANTASY 

SPORTS, INC. 

Plus tax. title end Ilcen59. Deaier retalne tectOlY rebate. 
See dealer for details_ 

~AmerlcanHeart 
V Association 

P. O. Box 3325 
lowo City. IA 52244 -I Follow the Hawks ,in the Daily Iowan 

" 

, 
• • 

U of I students ... you can't beat 
this entertain~ent bargain. 

A SEASON OF IOWA WRESTLING FO 
Student season tickets to all stx home dates of th nationally ranked Iowa 
Hawkeye wrestling team just $6. That's six meets Including the annual 
battle for state braggtn' rights and dates with natiGnally ranked 
Penn State, Northern Iowa and Lehigh as well as Itt Ten 
battles with Illinois, Northwestern and WLsconsin. 
Six meets for six bucksl 

IOWA WRESTLING 1989-90 
~c. 9 va. Northern Iowa (8 pm) 
Jan. 6 va. LehJgb (2 pm) 

--

ORDERYOVR 
WRESTLING TICKETS 

TODAY AT THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Down.taln 
6 pm to8pm 

ASWEETD~ 
Here's why the se n ticket is such a deal: If you were to attend ONLY 
the Iowa State me t you'd pay $6. Why pin yourself--purchase 
the entire season ay for $6 and claim your seat [or six. of the most 
action-packed da)lS and nights in Iowa City this winterl 

FOR MORE INFO 
For Information c ntact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena a 335-9327. Don't delay. order your season tickets 
to lting Iowa Wrestling todayl 

SINGLE-MATCH STUDENT TICKETS COST 
$2 EACH FOR ALL MATCHES EXCEPT 

IOWA STATE AND PENN STATE 
WHICH COST $6 EACH. 

JIUl. 7 va. Dllnols &: 'Northwestern (2 pm) 
Jan. 20 VI Iowa State (1:30 pm) 11cketa wiD aJao be OD Nle MOD., Oct. 30 

10 am- 2paa ud 6 pm-8 pm 

A SEASON TICKET FOR NON-VI STUDENT 
GUESTS PURCHASED WITH A STUDENT 

TICKET COST JUST $12. Jan. 27 VI. Wisconsin (7:30 pm) 
Feb. 3 VI. Penn State (2 pm) 

. AD hDm. match •• at CarTer-Hawke,.. Are .... · 

SuPPORT THE HAWKEYES BY 
PURCHASING YOUR SEASON TICKET 

TO EXCITING WRESTUNG AcnON TODAY! 

, 1 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Guest teacher 
returns to UI 

, dance program 
, Kathleen Hurley 

The Daily Iowan 

T his week the U1 Dance 
• Department was hon-

ored to welcome 
returning guest 

teacher Li-Chou Cheng from the 
Boston allet School. 

T . in a series of guest 
teache or the Major Ballet 
classes, Cheng begins the session 

, with his challenging, but thor
oughly enjoyable, classical ballet 
style. His week of teaching has 
included Ouid adagios, delightful 
footwork and relentless grand 
allegro. 

Born in Shanghai, China, Cheng 
studied at the Beijing Ballet 

) School and also studied Russian 
training under Pyote Guschev, 
former artistic director of the 
Kirov Ballet, Coming to America, 
Li-Chou found the American 

, style of ballet pleasingly differ
ent. One example Cheng men
tioned focused on the use and 

\ direction of the body's energy. 
The Russian dancers seem to 
internalize the energy with a 

\ tense and heavy feeling that 
tends to build bulky muscles. He 

) praised the contrasting American 
, style of extending the energy 

from the fingertips until the arms 
" and body form a dynamic hurnan 

cross. 
As a former soloist with the 

Beijing Central Ballet, Cheng 
performed leading roles in "Swan 

. 
Focus ambiguous, but 

• 

'Marc' conveys en~rgy 
Jim Bernard 
The Daily Iowan 

I t was hot in Theatre B on 
Wednesday. 

The heat was partly due to 
the unseasonal weather, but 

also it generated from the very 
personal production, "Marilyn and 
Marc." 

"Marilyn and Marc" may make 
you blush. It charts the romantic 
relationship between two people 
and is not afraid to include private 
moments. But the show isn't about 
the couple's secret fantasies, it's 
about the people behind them . The 
fantasies are used as a starting 
point for a compelling look at 
Marilyn and Marc. 

The first scene began slowly, and 
there were slight gaps between the 
lines. Instead of sounding like two 
lovers, Marilyn (Cheryl Graetn and 
Marc (Steve Feffer) sounded like 
vague friends. The chemistry of 
two months of cohabitation was not 
apparent right off; the sexual 
attraction was only implied by an 
isolated kissing sequence and 
Marc's first monologue. 

But as the play progressed into a 
discussion oftheir sexual fantasies, 
both actors seemed to become more 
comfortable with their roles. The 
dialogue was more natural, and the 
show's increased energy helped 
make up for early lost ground. 

action in the second act is a 
reverberation of the fight. The 
strength of the show resta not in 
the first act's conflict, but in the 
unforgetting nature of their relaJ 

tionship: It cannot move back
wards, and each character is forced 
to move on into the uncertainty of 
being an individual. 

The play isn't 
about the couple's 
secret fantasies, 
it's about the 
people behind 
them. 

The consequence of this seems 
much greater for Marc then for 
Marilyn. Between the scenes Marc 
has short monologues that help 
provide essential background tell
ing about who he is and what 
makes him act the way he does. 
Marilyn is stronger on stage, but 
the audience cannot have as com
plete an understanding of the 
character without more attention 
focused on her. The focus of the 
play leans towards Marc, and in 
the end there's some question as to 
how important Marilyn really is to 
him. The play can't seem to decide 
if it's about the couple or just about 
Marc. 
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The Daily Break 
Doonesbury 

M4Y mt CITY! M4Y 
f)AYC/TYI/rlX.5WXlTH 
15 f/AVINJ A ~ 

()I/TA6e/ 

Jim's Journal 

Tod"..., \fIA~ ~ 
fY~*'1 +tf'C.~' 
"do.~ . 

:t "'~s ~iit,~, 
411\r6ut'\l ii\\~ After
w\oo'"' vlGIltc"'~' 
1'1 .(,So Vf~~ "'~I". 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by .11m 

~1 f\Mt\\\'i 
c. .. ~"'~ YttU • .1\"" 
$'tt .. e so.,4l· 

• Lake," "La Corsaire," "La 
Esmeralda," and some Chines~ 
ballets. Coming to America, he 

I taught at Arizona State Univer
sity and the University of Utah . 

Using that momentum, the tension 
between Marilyn and Marc 
increased perfectly. A pile of sharp 
comments and lost replies gradu
ally built to a very real argument. 
The organic origins of this conflict 
'reinforced thp desperation of each 
person trying unsuccessfully to 
make the relationship work. 
Regardless of their intentions the 
conflict continued, and the audi
ence was given no villain to hate or 
victim to feel sorry for. 

Despite the arnbigious focus ofthe 
play, "M8rilyn and Marc" is still a 
precise study of the attempted 
fusing of two unstable people. \.--.::::::!!::o.-!':JIL.::!!IIIr:....s;a 

When they try to put their lives -----------------------------------~----~ 

I As a guest teacher, he has 
I traveled to the Texas Christian 

University. Ballet West, Pacific 
I Ballet Theatre, Ballet/Aspen and 
, the UI. Presently, he is the 

principal teacher for the Boston 
, Ballet School. 

Cheng's past choreography has 
met with fantastic success. "A 

• Dance Poem," a contemporary 
dance using chiffon material, 

, depicts the iomage of the sky, 
I clouds, and sun. The rise and fall 

of the chiffon recreates the sun
I rise and sunset. Another piece, 

"A Fantasy on Polish Airs," sel 
\ to the music of Chopin, combined 
; ballet and character dance in a 

rich romantic mood. 
\ Striving to emphasize the artistic 
, quality of dance, Li-Chou 

reminds his studenta,"You are 
I not gymnasts, you are dancers." 

He believes dance is more than 
~ physical exercise, more than 
• visual lines - it's an art to 

please the audience and a release 
, of the powerful human energy. 

The Daily Iowan 

From this night, neither Marilyn 
nor Marc can escape. Like a stone 
dropped in a pool of water, each 

together they fall apart. Auspi
ciously missing from the play was 
blame - each penson was honestly 
insecure and through their mutual 
failure they must separate to find 
individual strength. Wednesday 
night's performance was an unfor
giving presentation of that crisis. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

I \Ve'rc. Oll .t· to' Wln· you· (lV('r." 

****************** 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-7iOO 
Open 10 AM·Midnight, 

~ 7 days a week! 

, 

Grand Opening 
Iowa City'I Fnt 

Video Supcntcnl 

.IIJlII£1 
BY ' AMERICAN'VIDEO 

****************** 

DOMNJS PIllA. 
I'IflIN1lI 

A ftCIAl. FOOlH 
TWO REGULAR 
PIZZAS CHEESE 

FOR $8.88 

r---------------~----------~---~~ TWO FOR LATE NIGHT I 
$8.88 $6.00 i 

Get two medium original Get a medium original one I 
cheese pizzas for only $8.88! topping pizza and two Cokes~1 

Toppingaeach $1.40. for only $6.001 I 
_ Covers bolh plzzasl II Explr~: 11/05189 I 

: • ExPireS~'II/05189 : • Valid~8pm. I 
.......... - ..... -_ I .............................. , I 
::::::.:-.::: =::..-::.~==- I 
=-=-~_ ===--=--. I 

L _______________ ~ _______________ ~ 

Hwy.6 & 22nd Ave., Coralville 

338·0030 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Road-map abbr. 
4 Except 

10 Pullhe curtams 
back up 

13 MIdday 
III - dIctum 
17 Speculal/ve 

2Slnferlor 
30 Fair grade 
31 French 101m 

dlrector-actOl· 
wTlter 

32 SaYlle Row 
group 

34 EndIng ror a 
buck enlerpllses 

18 Suburb of 35 Hawaiian port 
PhIladelphia :Ie Piece of lllmor 

20 T,betan goal 39 Set up ailIng 
antelopes 42 Colol1y eIweller 

21 Mass 43 Ground 
engineering sen cavellngs 

22 Fastener haVIng lparse 
24 Year III the papacy vegetation 

of Paschal II oM Whaler's 001 cask 

41 Noble,ln 
Nurnberg 

"' Line 
50 BasilICa's 

courtyard 
13 Noble name In 

Monaco 
se G,ye back 

confidence 
se Surround, 

lightly 
,, " to me ss my 

soul!" SIlak 
10 Della, Pee Wee 

el al 
., Rubs out 
12 Armenia, e g 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I D,scounter, in a 
way 

.S ETA l lATHIIWHOA 
A l A I N Ell E 0 A R S 
BUTTONSANDBOWES 
BENITOS.AGAINST 

•• 'NN_ Y ogNIG AIN D GLA Y E eN.,N. _ 
H E LIP PAR MOL E 
IRA.aOON GLAZED 
CASIHANIDC[A1iEY 
_A R E. EIR I C. I M F 
o 8 l I G ED . I N T 0 IN ~'R 
DAILiYANDiUNDAY 
DIME ETAL REINS 
SLED DEWY ERAT. 

2 No place for 
skallng 

3 Gobbles 
4 Reveal 
5 Noah, ln 

Nogales 
• Two Chaneys 
7 Duck, on 

Dusseldorf 
l - undOrano 
• Hoi WInd from 

ArrlCS 
IO - ·Royce 
11 Aclor Beally 
12 Pompous 

14 MOlSler 
" Lillie Ellnera 
1. W'S clly 
23 Shaver. 

frequently 
2. Unique per:;on 
27 Oefanse-pact 

acronym 
2. More like MoIlle( 

Selon 
29 Sedlmenls 

33 Parrot r,sh 4$ WOld '''''th 
:Ie Swine-CfeQ cheese 01 

gen..os chocolatB 
37 Jolns together 47 Ferron part 

51 Annapohs .nSI, 
31 Ballologlze 52 Spa.bath 
.0 NeedIng materlllls 

venl1l8hon $4 Mrl , ,n Marserl" 
41 Hard·worklng. 55 lincOln, Bearne 

so'$o studenl el ., 
44 Gardener.' lools 57 Female rull 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Du 

NailanJunn:S 
bur", and 

hilaJious cwnp 
dassic. 

ATTACK 
OF THE 
50-FT. 

WOMAN 

Friday 1:30 

/ 
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Arts/Entertainment 

VvfRE FIGlfTlr-..G ~ 
lOURUFE 

Americ(Jn Heart. 
Association V 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

'Power Fai·lure' called 
morality tale in opera 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Birth Control Pills 
• Diaphragms . 
• Cervical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
is looking lor ambitious 
crfN/ members lor lull 
and part time day and 

weekend help. Stlllting 
wage 3.85 per hour but 

Locke Peterseim 
The Daily Iowan 

P art science fiction, part 
film noir and part corpo
rate morality tale, 
"Power Fl.\ilure," a new 

electric opera by composer/ 
musician Paul Dresher and writer/ 
performer Rinde Eckert, will be 
performed at 8 p.m. tonight and 
Saturday in Hancher Auditorium. 

The piece tells the story of several 
pharmaceutical corporation 
employees as they confront the 
implications of a newly discovered 
universal cure. Its production 
brings Dresher and UI alumnus 
Eckert to Hancher for the third 
time: Eckert and the Paul Dresher 
Ensemble performed their rock! 
theater masterpiece "Slow Fire" in 
Hancher during the 1987-88 sea
son and returned last season to 
perform with the Margaret Jenkins 
Dance Company. 

In "Power Failure; Rinde Eckert 
plays security guard Merle Nestor, 
an amateur detective plotting to 
settle an old score with Charles 
Smithson, CEO of the Delta 
Chemical Co. A power failure traps 
the two men in the laboratory 
together with Ruth Lehman, the 
scientist who has discovered the 
universal cure, and Judith Niles, 
Smithson's biographer. 

In addition +0 Eckert, who is an 
Iowa City native and a graduate of 
the VI School of Music, the cast 
features John Duykers as Smith
son, Stephanie Friedman as the 
scientist and Thomasa Eckert as 
the biographer. The production is 
directed by Tom O'Horgan. The 
performances will also be an Iowa 
homecoming for Rinde's sister, 
Thomasa Eckert, who is a veteran 
of the Ul Center for New Music. 

The performance style of "Power 
Failure" combines electronic, 
rock-inflected music with tradi
tional operatic singing and Eckert's 
distinctive style of declamatory 
monologue. The instrumental 
ensemble of keyboards, woodwinds, 
bass and percussion is led by 
Dresher, who plays bass guitar, 
electronics and keyboard. 

But Dresher stresses that while 
the style of his and Eckert's work 
is usually labeled 'avant-garde: 
'"There's nothing obscure about our 
work. We're very direct in terms of 
music, language and plot - our 
goal is to have people understand 
what we are doing." 

Dresher and Eckert began work on 
"Power Failure" three years ago 
when their "Slow Fire" collabora
tor Richard White introduced them 
to the American detective novel 
and the Chandler-esque notion of 
the loner up against the corruption 
of society. 

Around the same time, Eckert was 
working on an idea for a perform
ance piece based on a newspaper 
article he'd relM!. A man had sued a 
chemical company for deriving a 
drug from the special properties in 
his blood, claiming he deserved 
royalties from the sa le of the drug. 
Eckert planned to merge the news 
story with a modern interpretation 
of "Antigone" and its theme of 
public versus private good. 

What' eventually evolved was 
"Power Failure." Despite its corp
erate setting, Dresher doesnlt see 
"Power Failure" as a direct attack 
on corperations and capitalism. 
"We're not making a comment 
about the system," he says, "but 
about the abuse of power by indivi
duals in the system. 'Power Fail
ure' is about individual greed. It's 
too easy a target, and a clicM, to 
go afl;er corperate greed." 

Instead Dresher describes ·Power 
Failure" as "sort of a morality tale: 
focusing on how people's dreams 
motivate the way they eXCercise 
power - not just political or 
econol)1ic power, but religious and 
scientific power, as well as the 
streilgth of personal obsession . 
Each character in the picce cxcer
cisCB power in a different way." 

Dr sher see/! the collaborative pro
cess between himself and Eckert 
(with Eckert providing the words 
and Dresher putting them to 
music) as an intimate give and 
take. But Eckert has a somewhat 
different image: "I'm the pit bull 
on the Icash, nosing very close to 
the edge, and Paul's job IS to pull 

me back from the edge," says 
Eckert, adding that "when dealing 
with some of these issues it's very 
easy to fall off the edge." 

• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy Tesls 

thats not alII 
We provide: • Supportive Abortions 

Those issues include the dream of 
a disease-free world, a dream Eck
ert doesn't see as idyllic. "It would 
be a total disaster!" he says. "It's 
part of our failure to understand 
ourselves as part of an ecology -
disease is part of a complex system 
hat's evolved over the millenia 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque . 

• Paid IIrMks 
'F_Meala 
• MedIcal and DerQI !lor 

and is not to be seen as some sort 
of scourge of God. 

"We tend to take all this disease 
research at face value. Should we' 
in fact come up with a cure for 
cancer? To some extent there's an 
argument that cancer is nature's 
way of imposing some of its will on 
a very arrogant species." 

"What effect 
does it have on 
the world when 
you are capable of 
building very large 
dreams? At what 
point do you say, 
'That's my dream, 
but I'm not going 
to do it'? It's a 
question of artful 
restraint ... " 

This line of thinking led Eckert to 
question the extent to which our 
dreams should succeed. While Eck
ert agrees with Dresher about 
"Power Failure" not being an 
attack on corperations, he is inter
ested in human beings' unwilling
ness to question themselves and 
the power they wield. In "Power 
Failure" the CEO has dreams of 
power and dominance, being above 

CHEAP THRILLS 
lois and lots of t-4AlLOWEEN 
COSTUMES tor sale Or rent 

Aed Rose 
Hall Mall 

Above Vnes 

A TRIP to the 1990 Nationals' 
Enter the 

MISS IOWA 
AND MRS. IOWA 

INTERNATIONAL PAGEANTS 
INFORMATION AND APPLICATION 

319-366-0575 

ADULT maQlUlnes. noveltIes. video 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 25c video .,cade 

Ple8su r8 Palace 
315 KI,k"ood 
CASH LOANS 
$1 .000-525.000 
SENO SASE to 

ANa" Co. 
PO 60.1624 

Iowa . • Iowa. 52240 

BIO TEN Rentals has microwaves 
fOf only S351 semester, and 
refrigerato,s 8f8 I stEJal at $34tf 
year Free same day delivery. 
337-RENT. 
DON'T WASTE you, money u.lng 
the wrong tanning beds. We'll 
show you why We Ar8 The Best. 
f'.)o 1 Sun Tan & Travel. 338-0810. 

the law, a theme Eckert picked up Pro-Choice Rally 
from Ralph Nader and William Washington D.C. 
Taylor's book "'T'he Big Boys -
Power and Position in American Sunday Nov. 12 

For: BUies & Plane Inlo. Business." 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
THE CRISIS CENTER provides 
short lerm counseling, suiCide 
prevention, and information 
refe,ral . We are available by 
telepho(1e 24 hours a day and for 
walk Ins from l1am·l1pm dailv. 
Call 351'()140. Handicappad 
accessible. 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons readings by Jan Gaut, 
""oriellced instructor. CaU 

"':~;:::i!:,~'. Natol Horoscope 'n . L .... r typesot. 
chart. 20 prus pages. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CI1ANGES IN YOUR LtFEl 

Individua', group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale fees. 
354-1226 

HI .. 
RAPE ASSAU~T HARASSMENT 

R .... Cri.l. Un. 
335ofOOO (24 hours) 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTtNG 
No appointment needed . 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday. 10.00am-1 OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Oubuqu. St. 
337-2111 

STRESSEO OUT? 
Due to work, family, a loss? 
PrOfessional stress counselors. 

Counlellng and He.lth Cenler 
337 .. 1198 

RUNE STONE Readings' Accu,ate. 
inSIghtful, and CHEAP Call Robin 
645-2655 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV anubody teltlng 
available: 

FREE MEDIC4L CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque 5tr88' 

337 .. 459 
& Thursdays 

MEOtCAP PHARMACY 
In Coral'lille. Where It costs ~5 to 

354·(354 

B1S:::R!QHJ 
lito PNgIWq T"*'tI 

ConfIdonlill C-"ng IIId ~ 
NoII'P"i_-' 

Mon.·WId. 11'2; lInn U1l1'" 
CAll33U6a5 t20 No _quo 

Ouellnad Ernpl0yM8 
• Vacallon Pay 
Also an opportUnity to 
meet fun and exciting 

people. 

Apply II Old Capkol 
Ctnl.r A1bY'1 bt~n 

2 .. pm. No phone 
c.1II pit .... 

~ 
Now accephng applica-
tions for all positions. 

Full and part time. 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Competitive Wages 
• Free Meals 
• Uniforms 
• Company Vehicles 

Applyal: 
225 S. Gllberl or 

105 51h SI. Cor.lvili. I. 'I " ! , . 
Hiring all posttions. 
Starting part time 

$3.75/hour. Full time 
$4.00/hour. 

• Free Un,lorms 
• Discount Employee Meals 
• Flexible Hour. 9am-ll pm 
• Fast Advancement 

Opportunities 

BONANZA 
Hwy 6, Coralville 

338-1145 

WE HAVE walK NOWI 
ASSEMBLY 

BINERY 
WAREHOUSE 

AND MOREl 
Cal Cambridge TtMPosl1ions 

354-8281 • 
Apply .... .,,. .'1 ... It,", 

EOE "0 F 

"It's revealing and alarming what C
33
8Il

S
W_
1486

RAC 
h k d PERSONALIZED compuler these powerful men t in an poste .. Any si.e. photo Perfect 

BURGER 
KING 

don't think about," says Eckert. for b"tMey •. annivorsarle •. OIC. 
Average $25. (5 'X3'S") Negotiable. "They rarely contemplate the 1--------- 354-6550. 

implications of their actions as long OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS -...;;;;-..-------1 
Now taking applications 
for full and part time day 
help . Musl be courteous 
and dependable. Good 
benefils available. 
Apply in person 

as it's good for business. It's CAN HELP PEOPLE MEETING 
h 1· 1 h Meeting times 

frighting ow Itt e respect t ey Noon Monday PEOPLE 
have for the enormity of their own 730pm Tuesdays! Thursdey. 

f 91m Saturdays decisions." These dreams 0 power GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
go beyond greed, notes Eckert. "It's 33908~1 ~ 
a different level of gratification - GAYlINE· conlidonllalli .. emng. 

h information, refenal. Tuesday, 
the creation of a grand ego, t e Wodn •• day. Thursday 7-9pm 
fulfillment of fantasies of domi- 33&-3877. 

nation and control. CHAINS. RINGS 
Wh ff d . h h STEPH'S " at e ect oes 1t ave on t e Whol •• ale Je"elry 

world when you are capable of 107 S. Dubuque St. 
d n" EARRINGS, MORE building very large reams~ won-

ders Eckert. "At what point do you 
say, 'That's my dream, but I'm not 
going to do it'? It's a question of 
artful restraint - a very subtle 
and sophisticated question, and 
unfortunately there aren't a whole 
lot of subtle and sophisticated 
minds behind the fortunes that are 
building and destroying. Rather, 
it's singleminded and ridiculot,ls 
thinking - a poverty of intellect." 

What's the solution to this? ECkert 
doesn't have the answers, but he 
points out that, like with alcohol
ism, we must first admit there's a 
problem. "No matter how complex 
the situation, you have to assess 
the conseqences of your actions. 
We have very large dreams, and 
they have very large consequ
ences." 

A pre-performance discussion at 
7:15 p.m. October 27 in the 
Hancher Greenroom will feature 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAILBOXES ETC. CAN solv. any 
mailing problem you h1Ive faSI 

·'n"rnallonal and Domestic 
Shipping 

• "Boxes 
'Shlpping Supplies 

·Professlonal Packing Too 
°FAlC and Overnight Mait 

'Typlngl WorD P'ocesslngl 
Resum. servlc. 

221 E. Markel 
354-2113 

REMOVE un"anted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
conluUaUon. Clinic of EI.ctrology. 
337-1191 

Robin KirCh, producer of "Power 1::::::::1.::..:..::::....----
Failure." The audience will be 
invited to remain in the hall follow
ing the Friday performance for a 
discussion with the company. To 
ell8ure seating at the pre· 
performance discu86ion, audience 
members should obtain a free dis
cussion tichet. 

Tickets for the Hancher perf or
ma(lces of "Power Failure" a.re 
$19.50 alld $15.liO (or Ihe general 
public and $10 and $8 for UT 
sturUlnts. senior citizens and young 
people 18 and under. 

This event is supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

.:.; 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
JEWELRY; 

Repair. Custom De,lgnlng 

PREGNANT? 

UNUSUAL opportunity for 
parenting. Gay white male health 
cafe professional, mld-4Os, would 
like to meet educated white 
10 have and help reaf • child 
221 Mark'et, Bolt 125, Iowa· 

I I 52245. 

Burger King 
Coralville 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
IN ~~~I~iElg:AN $4.50/hour 

SM, 24, GRADUATE Sludenl. IMMEDIATE 
Sincere, honest, good sense or S 
humor. likes music. danCing OPENING 
5e<Iking lemale. 18·26. 101 G 
serious 'omanc •. m.rrlaga WE ARE LOOKIN 
Serlou. replies only FOR FAIENDL Y FACESI 
Write: Olily lo"an. Box 1.406, Rm. Now hiring lull."-- A~S 
", Communication. Cent.r, Uf''''-1 
1:.:"";;..:....::=. :.:10;;.".::. . ..::52::2:.:;42::.. ___ .11 & closing shift •. Other part-
DWM- 42. prol".'on.' wlnt. time shifts also open at $4. 
lelatlonshlp wllh woman (30'.· We oHer: 
40·s). Hqmebody. frland. • Free uniforms 
companion. caring person. • Very flexible schedules 
children. P.O. So. 5185, • Discounted meals poll'" I I Iowa 62241. -, 
~~~~~~------II.Pald~eMI 
DWF, SO. op'imlstlc. olfactlonate. • Clean modem environmenl 
'un- loving, financlaUy secure, 
.ec'")liry. slim and trim. Apply lDd.y at 6t8 First Ave. 
nonsmokar. social drinker, .... s Coralville only . 
Ictive man tor treveille., enjoys 
mile companionship, Iwlmmlng, 
sporls. Write The Oaily Iowan, BOI( 
01003, Room til Communlc.tlOns 
Center. towo low. 52242. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: Happily married, 
financially .acuro coup'" wllh .. 
share their love and givi newborn 
8 warm home and .U the best All 
expenses paid. Call Susan and 
Rich collocf 201·~~-4S45. 

ADOPTION· A walm. loving home 
aw,lts your newborn. We',. 
happily ma,,"'d. flnlnclally secure 
Ind e.g.r to betome I mom .nd 
dad. L.rl hofp ooch other. 
E'pen ... paid. CII' COIIKI My,a 0' 
Allan. 2,a.722.e095. 
ADOI'TION. Happily merrled "hlte 
couple wllhoo to aha" lov8 and 
HCurlty with neWborn, W. are 
bolh Irchltecta and will pro.ldl 
loyful and cf1tativ. home 
Exp.n ... paid. legit. CIII 
'-AI'garO! Ind Jerry col"'ct 
ZI8-8sa .. 250 ... nlngl and 
....... nd. 

AOOPTtON 
'-Ay huolllM and I wish to adopt an 
Inflnt. W."e • w.1i ed"".tod 
mldwwst.rn couple wanting to 
shl,.. our 10 ... and 11\1" with 
childr.n If you know of anyone 
conSide,'ng pilclng In Inflnl 10' 
adoption, pie ... cIIi u. collKt II 
31-...78-2929 In" 8 JOpm and 
weekends 

NA'., CNA'. 
and CMA'. 
Come join the team al 

L.n_m Park Car. Ctnt8( 
end eam not only the 

peflOll8l.a~slection that 
comes Irpm caring lor 
others, but allO • S50 

employment bonUI, '1 per 
hour weekend dilferendal 
.nd incentive pay battd 
on atl8ndan08 rtcord. 

Call or Slop by our I.dllty 
1M, 8-~ . I would II~ 110 
talk wi th you about OUr 
.xelling nN I~nrlve 

Dna,.. 
a.rbe,. Scherdtr.Qotll, 

D1rtc:tor 01 SII" RIlllIo"" 
lIntn Park Carl en ... 

.15 N. 20th Aven .... 
Coralville, IA 

151-1440 

HELP WANTED 

Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

work. Please call: 
351-5028 

NNCNA 
All shWts, lull time! pan rime. 

Flexible schadulng. uniforms 
lull'ished. On bUs l'O\J1e. 

ELP WANTED 

=VELD 
TheB.~I.rn w .. 1fIeId Inn la now 

hiring lor the 
101l0Wing poalUona: 

• Oay1irnt HosVHoS1818 
• OayJirnt WalterlWaltteu 
• Banquet Set Up PerlOnnel 
• FulVParl Time Cooks 
• FulVPart Time Dishwashera 

Apply In ~n 10 lhe 
Bell IN .. lem Weetllelel 

Inn, 1-10 Exit 24G COralville. 

~ 
~ut. 

Now hiring waiter/waitress! 
cooks. Flexible houra. 

Apply in person 
211181 Ave. Coralll~le .eo 

------"l 
HELP WANTED 

Energetic, enlhusiulic 
wail stalf needed. 
Please apply In 
person, 12-4, M-TIl. 

1920 Keokuk 

Hardees down
town Is now hiring. 
$4.00 per hour. All 

shifts available. 
Flexible schedule. 

Paid vacation. 
• Apply within at: 

125 S. que 
L 

Apply At: 
BEVERLY MANOR 
"G-RI:FN1wci)D DRIVE 

Now hiring day and night prep/grill cook. 
Flexible hours in a new casual theme 

atmvs~here. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE .• 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

is now paying $4/hour 
lor delivery drivers 

plus 50~ per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Apply at: 
I 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

'HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• PlaenllifN/, Cambria, Aber, 
Dolen, Burry, Cae 

• Melrose, Triangle 
• Wooll, Teeters. Rider. Otto 
• Market, Jefferson, Gilbert, 

Johnson, Van Buren 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 33S-5782 

FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES. 
lust a part of what we have to 
offer. In addition to working 
hours that will accommodate 
busy schedules, we offer: 
• Great pay. 
• Life. health, dental, and vision 

plans. Even for part-timers. 
• 2,3 and 5 day perweekscheclules 

available. 
• Professional training on state

of-the-art equipment. 

Call today: 

354·JOBS 
Or apply in person. at: 
Pioneer TelerechnolO€ies 
2920 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa City, Iowa 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNnY EMPj.OYER 

NEEDED 

EARN MONEY typing It tIomt. 
$30.0001 year Income potential. 
Detail •. 1-80().e87-6000 E,L 6-
9612 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U 0' I sludant for P&1 
tune custad!!JI posltlonl. lIrIl'IIriIy ~ 
Hospital Housekeeping 
Depanment Day and nlghl $!'oils. 
Weekends and hoUdavs required. 
Apply in perlon, C151. Un~ 
HOlplt,1 . 

NANNY 
$175- $400/ week 

plus benefits. 
Option to fty out and 
choose your family 

Nanny Network 
Nltlonwlde openings 

Extra Hands Service Agency 
Call t ·8OQ.~. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up 10 50% 
C.II MIry. 338-7623 
Brenda, &.45-2216 

PART TIME RN position 8Y~lab' 
in skilled nUf3100 unit In lif' care 
facility Challenging position tor 
nursea interested In geriatriC 
nu,.'ng 3pm·ll pm shih. 
competitive salary and paid CE\f5. 
CIII 351-1120 for intervIeW 
appointment Oaknoll. 

NOW HIRING part or fu" " ... 1". 
cookS Daytime and nighnme. 
MUlt hive weekend .... ail.blhly. 
Appl~ In person 

2 .. pm. Monday· ThurS<1ay 
Th. Iowa River Power Company 

. 501 Firsl AVI 
Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING coc~ .. iI ..,...., 
MUst h • ..,. lunch Ivallabllity App*y 
In person 

2"'pm, MaMa\" Thtr""oy 
The Iowa RIV.r Power Companr 

501 First Ave 
Corllvllie 

EOE 

we NEED r.liable. caring people 
to work w,lh _Iopmental~ 
dlsabt«t adults Ind chIldren in 0lIl 
Iowa City group homes. Flejllble 
hOur' include overnights and 
wtok.nds 13.90 to 01,11. ~IS 
availabll In 90 daY' If you ar.' 
high school grldu .... ~8 "a.~ 
ond ar. Interotlod. call: SiSl ..... 
IJOlrmlied Inc It 338-921210< "'" 
Informillon EOE.-AA. 

NOW HIRING full or part timt'ooO 
urvltfa Elptfl.nce preferred. 
'-Au,t have lOme lunch IV.Iobi"! 
Apply on porson IAond.y thl~ 
Thuoo.y 2 ... . Iowa Ri ... Po ... 
Compony 

CNAI NA 
Full orr:rt lime position avalllNt 
lor day evenIng shift Flexible 
hours Pi .... apply II. 

Beverly Manor 
605 Oroenwood Or 

Be_n 9- 3pm _krla!' 
EOE 

NEED CASH? 
Make monty .. llIng your clothli 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SIfCIf' 
ott.rs top DQII., lei 'Jf>JI 
loll .nd ,,'ntor clOthtS 
Open It noon. (;0111,111-

2203 F Stroot 
l.cr_lrom Senol PlbiOS~ 

J38.a.4~ 

PART TIM! modlcal r_pl""'isl 
I5II&t8n1 lor 'amily praclltiOOlI 
Wrhl' Dally Iowan Boo OCI. 
Rm 111 Communications CffUt, 

. HELP W 

WAITRESSES 
, noodlld. Full tI 

in Person at s; 

SUIIMER J 
OVER 5.1 

NATIONAL PA 
• FIR 

.~. SEND STAMP 
o 

lt3 Eo Wyomi 

': PROFESSION 
positions .... ail 

- ~ achool Ige en 
W. have "ell It 
Immediate Op4 

• lime. 
~ "Abov. Ivere 

I ·Pos.slbf. bont 
'Pald mlle.g. 

• 'Paid vacation 
EIClUtnt OPpt 

~, work with a ru 
: APPly at line 

lil8 H 
I phOne 

For 16 week acne study. 
Volunteers ages 12-45 wnh 
mild to moderate facial acne. 

10101 C,ty. 10101. 52242 \ __ "';';'-"-'j 

Compensation 

Call 356-2274. 
( 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $8.60 per hour 

Why WOIk lor fetl81 lacson Corporallort has part ~me 
and lullllrnt openings In both day and evening shills. 
WB will train you 10 be SUC08Mfui. W. oIfer: 

• S1ar1lng wage 15.25 
• Flexible hoursIwtIl ~ with your lChadute. 
• v.rIeIy of produdl .nd MIVIceI. 
• WIthin wilking tIlIllnCe to ail houtlnglblM rout ... 
• PaId training. 
• Friendly IMITIlpirlted .rwlronment. 
• lleneftt. at1d mor • • 

Work !Dr a greal company In a tun job. Call uti at 
339-9900 9am·IOpm M-F ()( alop by aim E. 

Washington Sullel303 (aboYe GOdf.lhet's Pizza). 

<a> 
Country Kilchen 01 

Iowa City Is now ao
oepting applications 

for 2nd shift wait atalf 
positions. Full or part 

time. We will work 
around your schedule. 
earn belWeen $5-8 per 
~our. No experience 

necessary. 
Apply In person at: 

, 1402 S. Gilbert. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Op8(llnga: 
Chef Trainees 
River Room 
Union Stallon 

now aectpting Siudent 
Appliatllonl. Apply lor 

111 In.rvItw at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

NOW HIRING 
Hlrd work,ng, ,,11..,1 •. all ""ii! 
1.1,lobl •. FI ... b'" .chedulrng 
~ply in per""o Golden eorr'. 
621 5 Rive'Slde Drive _ 

'lOW "tRING pan lime prlP 
cooks Musl have weekend 
.valiobUlly Apply In par .... 2"P" t 
MTh 

Th, lowl River Pow ... Comp'" 
!oO I 111 Av • . Cortlvlll. 

EOE 
INSTANT hom. proht.lluHlni 
Invelope. Eorn 13 00 por 
env.lope Rueh SASE to. 50' 
t243, Clmdenlon, MO 65020 

NOW HIRING part tim. 
bu ....... on. Ind dllhwIShtl1. 
E.cof"'nt '1llIlng "Iges ~. 
perlOn 2-'1"", M-Th 

Tho 10". RI .. , Pow .. CO'fIPI"/ 
SOt III 4VfJ , Corl1v111t 

EOE 

HOUleK!!PING. lull time II.f 
7am·3pm Pa" tI .... Saturdoy and 
Sunday. 81m--4 3Opm. P.y
e"f;4tpllonll 0. a pari of cxH' 
Irl.ndly, rapidly gro nu-
Apply In per""n a 101 
Inn or 0,11 337- ru ~ 

NUDI!D: For fe WH' ac~ ."". 
YO'unt .. r IgItI f2.45 wllh motd~ 
tno<f,rll' lac •• ' lent 
Compen •• hon C.II 356-227t _ 

TH! AIIUT Rotreili. hirlog ~ lit 
following Ir •• part tlmt nlghl 
audItor ttOUfl t Ipm-7am. 4#1' 
perlon bot" .. n elm Ind 6pr1I 
Monday through F,ld.y, Hwy. I 
WI.' ond III Avo 011 •• ,, 241. CoraMI", _ 

. A''''TANT .. AMAGO ( 
~od at FlOur Pot Cook..... , 
wo,~ 3~0 ho"," pel -. 
mornl"ll. _olhg.lnd 1IItII .... 
MUll be Iriendly .nd onjoy """" 
Apply It Flou' ~ot Coololu, IoIIr 
ot Holiday Inn, 10101 City No 
phon. Clil. 



rLP WANTED 

ergetic, enthuaiulic 
it staff needed. 

58 apply In 
son, 12·4, M-Th. 
1 ~20 Keokuk 

HELP WANTED 

WAITRESSES and bartondors 
nOOdId. Full 11"", d.y holp .ApPly 
In person al 826 S. Clinton 

SUMMER JOBS OUTOOORS 
OVER 5.000 OPENINGSI 

NATIONAL PARKS. FORESTS. 
FIR E CREWS 

SEND STA"'P FOR FREE 
DETAILS. 

113 E.. WyomIng. KALISPELL. MT 
59901 

PIIOFESSIONAL cleaning 
posilions available lor mother. of 

I school age children and .tude"'. 
We hive flexible houf"1 for you. 
immechatl openings. lull or perl 
lim.. 
'Above tvarage SUlnlng wage 
'PO$SIb'e bonuses 

t 'Paid mU •• gt 
• 'Paid lIacalions 

Exc.Utnl opponunity to meet and 
wont with. fun organization. 

I APP'Y at line In Management, 

/ 

HELP WANTED 

SAVE THE WORLD 
gel paid to do It II Call Iowa 

Acdon now. Women and 
people of color .n~,ag.d to 
apply. Full lime positions. 
~118. 

NEEDED: Manageria' Accounting 
tutor. Experience preferred. but not 
mlndalory 339-<)232. 

CNA. 

co-op ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

INTER NSHIPS 

SPRING 1990 

OEAOlINE 
DC Publlo Delend.,. 1111 

Sertlce 
(,ue.reN Investigation) 

W.shlnglon . 0 C 
Full tim .. possible IUpend 

E·Syslem. 11/3 
(corporate litness) 

Greenville. TX 
Full- lime, paid 

Sprtno and Summer required 

Hill 'Knowflon 11/8 
(public ,.lallon.) 

ChlcagO.IL 
Full- time. paid 

NaUonal Cancer Institute 10131 
(research) 

Belhasda. MD 

WANTED TO BUY 

BASE8AU cards. _Ibtlll 
wanted Mott cuh otteted In lo-n 
~.ve messag. 337 .. 750 

WANl£D. Uoed .,doo. hoC lub. 
Coli Eric II 354-1851 

THREE or four rKM1ltudent IIhnois 
IOOlali tICkets Conta<:1 Knsttn 
J53.<I078 ple_ leave -90 

BUYIMO clns ring, and other gold 
and ,liver STEPH'S STAMPS , 
COINS. 107 S OUbOJque. 354-1958. 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIRED ADS 
IS l1:OOom ONE WOIII<ING DAY 
PRIOR TO PO'LlCAlION. STOP 
BY ROOM 11f 
CO_UNICATIONS CENTER OR 
CAU. 33~57" FOIl 
IN.fQR .. ATION. 

USED FURNITURE 

QUEEN Ille walert>ed Bookcaw. 

WHO DOES IT? 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney" l .... 

PractlC'ng P'''''-nl)' in 
ItTVnlgrattOn , CUstoIN 

1515) 244-4JOO 

,; 1218 HI Cl.. Iowa City. No 

• phOno 

Part time posluons available on 
day and evening shifts. Solon 
Nursing Care Center. 644-3492 

N.NNY'S EAST 
Full- time, paid ~~~;:Jrl,..r pedeslal. CHILD CARE 

, 
~------ HIS molher's helper jobs available. 

I: PAN UP 10 $500 a day 8t I'\ome, 
• tvtrtd.yl Send self·addro.sed 
'. envelope to : Ten Fold Mark.ting. 
, PO Box 84899-M. Chlc.go. Illinol •• 
, 60664-0899. 

, IUS PRIVERSI housekee~r 

Spend an exciting year 0'" the east 
COlsl. If you love children, would 
Utee to SM another part of tho 
country. share family experiences 
and make new friends. call 
201-740-0204 or wnte BOil 625. 
livingston NJ 07039. 

For Mor. In'ormation 

Office 01 CooperatIVe EducaHon 
315 CalVIn Hall 

33:;'1385 

QUEEN all. bed '0" Ale $200 
CIII 3~2624. uk for W,lli..., 

QUEEN slzltd wat.,bed, &-drawer 
ped,,'al. 2'WHk, old 75'10 
wlveless rMUress, heater $150 
337-3411 

~ netded eVlry other wHkend. 
: Saturday and Sunday Bam·4pm. NEEDED: Responsible energetic 

p,rrMnenl part time posl1lon No person who seeks challenges 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 
FIREWOOD 

( chauffeur! lice,," needed Call working In 8 creative sales 
351·1720 for interview atmosphere. Must be available ____________ All OAK firewood Spilt. ItKked. 
appoI~.!::::;.c"':;:me=n,;.I..:O:.:."k::;no:.:I:.I. ____ Tuesday. and Thu""ay •. Apply in JUNIORS. and So",o,. Fr.. dehyored ~ 1/2 cord. $Il~ full 
- perSOrt al Josephson', Jeweters. f' I I cord. 339·1607 

1 PART TIME waltorl waitress nights Plaz. Centre One. mane al a d for your 
only. ""ply al tho wo.1 kitchen :..::::;::.:::::::.:..::::::..----- undergredua" and gradualo 

• door Monday through Thursday STAFF NURSES education. Money back guarantee. 
PETS .lIer 4pm. Lark Sup~r Club Hwy Full .nd part lime. 3-11. P.rt limo. Coli 1-8()(),USA·1221 Ext 8685 or 

: 6, Tiffin. "·7. Please call for detSlis. Solon write . 
BRENNE .. AN SEED PAUL'S DISCOUNT Nursing Care Center. 644-3492. College ~j~~~~' :::dv,SOry 

• PET CENl£R 
Tropical fish, pel.lnd pet 

____________ luppUe .. pet grooming 1500 '1.t 
tim. per$On to operate cash lowl City, Iowa, 52244 

and work sales floor. 
per hour. 

1 

EARN l100J week in spare Ume at 
horno. Send a .. If·addressed . 

I to Kineticl. FRESHMAN, Sophomore. and 
;;;.:..;..;c..:.;..:..:.=...:.;;"'.:...I.:.o"....:: •• c,:5.:2.:.244..c;.. _ Graduate Student" Free "nanCta' 

WANTED: Simullted Patient lid lor your undergraduate and 
Teachlng-Associate-Slmulated- gradu.te education. Money back 
Pat'ents,' utilizing their guarantee Call 1-800.USA-1221 
Interpersonal skil ls .n.d bodies, Ext 8685 or writ.; 

,Av,"ue South 338-8501 

KITTEN&- two healthy pllylul 
killen • • 8 ......... old One bleck. 
one calico Mklng $25 .ach 
Negotl8ble CIII 337 ... 04 

Instrllct sophomore medlc.1 College Financial A.id Advisory 

=::.::::::O--________ Isludents In the art of penormlng a POBox 3267 
complele physical exam or male lowl City, Iowa. 5:!2 .... 

PARROT for sale Slu.tronted 
Amazon. tame. w1th large cag •. 
largt perch .nd many accessories. 
$5001 080 351·75f>1 .her 5 

AnENT10N: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKSI $32.0001 yeer 
Income polentlsl. Oelalls., 
1-602-838-8885 Ext Bk 340 

genital and ractal exam. Grad uate 
studen1s with a commitment to 
education, Interpersonal skills and 
able 10 assimilate basic anatomy 

ANTIQUES M.KE A CONNECTION 
IN THE D"ILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
------------1 and physiology ara needod . Sond • resumo 10: ICM. E310 Gon"al 1 .. ____ "-=..,,, ____ .:..-__________ -, 

BUS DRIVER 
City of Iowa City. Temporary. 30 
hoort/ week. $7.981 hou~y. 

1 Requires 1 year public relations 
Up8rlence; good driving record; 

J laMa ChauHeur's Instruction 
ptrmit; telephone, Apply to 
Personnel Department by 5pm 

.• !k1ober 25. 4fO E. Washlnglon, 
Iowa City. 10"'. 52240. Female. 

f ~ioorit)' Group Members, 
Handicapped encouraged 10 apply. 
MlEOE. 

PART TIME help wanled 
Temporary hOliday positions 

J ",aNabla. Sant.s and photo 
operators needed. Apply .t the 
Mall oftice, Old Capitol Center, 20t 
S. Clinton, 

EASY WORKI E.""llenl payl 
Assemble products at home. Call 
for information. 504-641-8003 
Ext. f694. 

NOW HIRING part time cashier. 
Experience required. SOme night •• 
~med~. App~inpe~on 
lAondlY'lhrough Thursday, 2~pm 
IoWa R1vet' P~er COmpany. EOE. 

Hospital 0' c.1I356-1609. Part MOd t 
tlmo. January Ihrough April Satary 1 wes 
SI().$17.5OI hour. Antique 
PART TIME deli counler halp Market 
wanted. Must be available 
ev.nlngs and weekends. 
Experience In food service 8 piUS . 
$4.25 starting wage. $4.50 and 
denial and health benefits after 60 
day Iraining period Pick up 
application at New Pioneer Co-op, 
corner of Washington and Van 
Buren. 

SEARS 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 

Full ,nd part time position I . 
C.reer opportunity with CPI 
CorpOration operating studios 'n 
over 800 reta11 stores Moti1J8ted 
sales oriented persof"1s will 
participate In photography and 
sales treining programs Prior 
sales experience helprul, Hexlble 
hours, may Incillde evenings and 
weekends. Frequent salary reviews 
and oth.r benefits. Apply in person 

65 Quality Country Americana Dealers 

Sunday, Octo 29,1989 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Hawkeye Down. FairgTOurnU 
jud off [-980 Exit 17 

9 Bm-4 pm 
General Admission: $3.00 

Ear ly Bird Buyi og (8·9 am): $G,()() 

MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS 

al: Soa" Portr.iI Siudio. NEW ADS START AT THE CASH PAID for ~ualily uoed rocl<. 
Sycamore Mall. Monday Ihrough BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. JIZZ Ind blu .. albUm •• cassell .. 
~F:.:rid:;.::ly_l:::Pa:::m:::..;-8:::p~m:.: . .:E:::O.:E::.. ::;MIF::;';" __ I PLAIN pa~r co""or. f2 rnple!l and CD'. Llr90 quanl"I" wanled. 
- ,... f"'..., Will trivil If necessary. RECORD ------------1 GENER"L cloanlng ~olp w.nted mlnulo. Monroe RL612. $500. COLLECTOR.4 1/2 SOUlh L,nn 

EARN MONEY .eading booksl 5-9pm Sunday Ihrough Thursday _33:::7~..,::.:f:.:93=.:.....________ 337.S029 
~~~l.:~~o~:~tlal. CoralVille area 351.()876. FOR SALE: 2 recliners, 2 sluffed 1;;;;.;::;:::;...--------
y.9612. ORIENTATION INTERVIEW rocke ... $25 each. 2 bikes. $SO MUSICAL .:..:='----------1 Syslems Unlimiled . Inc. I. ::oa:.;c:;:h,;.. ::338-::::..:5:.:'.::2:;3.,-__ ,-__ 

NANNIES WANTED conducting a general orientation INSTRUMENT 
FOR EXCELLENT E.ST COAST Inlorvlew lor peoplo Inloresled in ULTRA GympHC we'ghllr.'ning 

..c', KIDCARE CON NECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHilO CIIRf 

REFERRAl. liND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unlled WlY Ageney 
DIY C~H' he".... cent.,. 

PllIChoOl listIngs 
~.on.' Sllter. 

FREE.()F-CH"RGE 10 Unl ...... 11 
students. IICUlty Ind "aU 

IoA-F 338-/6804 

PERSON to Cflr" tor 4,7 and 1. 
year old ch,ldren f 2 (1).5 451>.". 
M·F Job Includeillelpl"O With 
mea1a.I."ndry .nd ".nsport1ng 
children (our Clr) R.ter..,Cft 
required 337·5639 

WANTEO~ child CIt. in our hom • 
lOr happy '8 MOnlh old girl l-4 
days I ,*ee~ FleXIble 3$1.0723 

B.BYSITTING Monday Ihrcwgh 
Fnday Grandmotht', expe"enc«f 
64:;'2219 

TUTORING 

TUTOR wlnted lor fA 2 and 6L ., 
Con 339-0666 .. ~ '''' coni .. 

TUTORING : 
MIITHEM"TlCS 22M 145 
STATISTICS 225 2· 120 
CHEMIST~Y 4 ~1' 
Pl-tYSICS 29 :;'12 
ASTRONOMY 29 50 
FRENCH 91·2 
ITALIAN 18 I 
PSYCHOlOOY 31 I 
SOCIOLOGY 341 
PRE·BUSINESS 6f; 1·2. 8A 1 
22M 11. 22S 8 

33t-Osoa 

G.R.E. M"'TH REVIEW' 
FIVE 2·HOUR SESSIONS ~OR $40 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 21 
CALL MA~K JONES 3f>1.oJ16 

MATH TUTOR 10 Ihe RESCUE II 
Mark Jon .. 
3f>1·0018 

PI1IVAT! IUlo. BYaliable 10. GRE, 
GMAT qu.nllla" .. (m.th) and 
analytical reYiew 339--0500 

ENTERTAINMENT 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
serv1ce 'Of your plrty 3~"'37'9 

P." PROS Pltty mUSIC and light&. 
Ed. 35.·5639 

WAlLIN' DALE'S 

Siaia Of Art Sound Llghllng 
At Stone Agt PII'" 

MUSIC S~RVICf'S· prOI"OIOnal 
mobile OJ' • • sound. lighting and 
log machine. 648·2001 

FAMILIES. URN $1Sfr S3S01 finding out more about thl agency machine. Trlmllne exercise bicycle 
WEEK. N,nni.s of Iowa a nann\l and workinn With devtlopmentlll\l 1976 "185" SUZUki molorcycle (------------ FISH·oR II dlO P od CllOn • •• NEW and USED PIANOS .~ u I u a 
placement agency home based In disabled indiv1duala, Full and part Call 338-&098 Quality OJ. rKOrd,no and 
Cedar Rapids. We slflve to time po,jUons .re currentty J HALL KEYBOARDS duplication servlcel 33809396 
personal anenUon before available. We will meet at the USED CLOTHING 101SArthur ~ 
o~:!!:~~C~A!:!LL':...!.~~~~~.llowl City Public library; meeting 
:... room a al tpm November 2. EOE/ 
PART TIM! salad ~rson. Nlghl. I\A 
only. Apply at the west kitchen 

MOVING 

door, Monday through Thursday 
"Ior 3pm. Lark Sup~r Club. Hwy P.RT n .. E laundry .Ido Flexible 
_~_T_Iff_in_._lo_W_·_· __ '_ ____ lhours, 'WIll train. Can La"tem Park 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Rlversid. Ofive. for good 

used clothing. small kitch.n Items'I;r!~~~;~~~;~r~ .tc. Open .yory day. 8;4~5 .00. 
338-3418 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: ProYldlng 
SpI!CIOUS 'ramp- eqUipPed) truck 
plul mlln~r. ine~pen'I'II' 
351·5943 

I EASY WORK I Exeat"nl pay I Cora Conler. M·F. 8" 351-8440 
Assemble prOducts at home. Call AN'I 
lor Information. 504-641.-8003 Full time! pan time posit10n in 
E"'III..:-'..:8;..9oIe,. ________ lhome care agency. aSN preferred. 
- VNA of Johnson County, 1115 

Gilbert Ct.. Iowa Clly.337·9688. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 

GARAGE SALE 

I WILL "love YOU COMPANY 
Help tnO'illng and Ihe truck. $2tI 
load TWO movers, $4&': load 
Offering loading and lInlo.dlno 0' 
R.ntel TWCkS 

John ere"o. 683-2703 

~~~~~~~----li _ ... - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - -I IN"gotial,lo 

I FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY 

MAN. TRUCK. $2S load Call 
O.Yld .1 337 .. 733 

=:":'=::"':::':"="::::":':"=""1: PUBlJC UBRARY 
EARN MDNEV Iypong al hom • . 
13O,Q()()I year Income pOtential. I BOOK SALE 
Dololls. 1-805-881-8000 EXl I ' 
11-9612. Hardcover $1000 • Paperbacks !So~ 
GOVERNMENTJOBS 16.()4(). ONE D"'Y SALE 
159.2301 year Now Horing. Call n. 

, 1-1050687-8000 Ext R-8612 lor WHEN: Sat. , Oct. 28, 10 am-4 pm 
list. WHERE: Library Garage. 123 S. Linn 

1 AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Fllghl PREVIEW: 9 am to lOam for $2.00 
attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics. Customer Sorvice. I or free for FRIENDS from 12:30-4:00 $2 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STOFl~GE 
Sla"'" S15 

51185 up 10 10x2O allO avall.ble 
338-8155. 337·5f>14 

STORAGE·SToRAGE 
Mlnl.waretlOUH unu, from 5 -~10 
U·Stor .... 1I Dial 337-3506 

l~llng • . Sala"e. to $1501<. Entry I a bag for everything except records 
1",,01 posIlion •. Call 1-805-887-8000 Mall Boxe •• EIC .• USA 
E,t. A·9612. II Bring this couponJor FREE BOOK I 221 Ea .. Mark., 

WtNTER storage for mOlorcycles 
Saf., dry and healad Affordable al 
60 cenls • day Benton Sreet Stor
.go. 338·S303 354-2113 NANNY __________ • CCXJPoN _________ .11----...:::=..:.:.:=-----

Slngle parent family seeks loving 
Ind energetic individual to care fOf 

4 tl2 .nd 2 ,Ill! year old girl.. -----------
lovely suburban selling. 15 mile, 
NYC Prlvlll room. balh .nd TV. 
201-870-7171. 

HELP WANTED 

I PART TIME lanitorlal holp needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply SHIFT su~rvlsor lor boys 

, 3:3Opm.5:3Opm. Monday· Frldoy. rasldantial faclilly in Was~lnglon. 
Mi~esl Janitorial Service Iowa. Full time position, bachelors 

1:10 E B II degree In chUd care psychology or 
~ • ur nglon sQcial work or related fltld and 2 

___ "I""=8..::.::!.!.:.:lo::;.,:.:a ___ 
1 
years .xperience In related field 

A PARr time dlshwasMr, nights requlrtd. Send resume before 
Apply .t the west kitchen door, No .... mber 1 to Jon Coon: 
M-Th aller 3pm Washll1Qton House, 1101 North 

Tho Lark Sup~r Club IOWo. Wa.hlnglon. Iowa. 52353. 
Hwy 8 31 1Hl53-4844. • 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

WANT A sol.? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got II store full of clean used 
lurn!ttJre piuS dishes, drapes. 
lamps and other household items, 
AU at fessonabkt prlcM. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

TYPING 

PROFESSIONAL 
InekpenSlv, papers. ,.,.("uacripis. 

APA 
Resumes. appl1CatiOns 

Emergencies 
354·1962 7am.l0pm 

Tillin -----'="-----1 ACCOIINTING cl.r1l. E.~rienced, BooKC.SE, $t9.95: 4-drl .. or AMSTRAD word processor. 

$1.15/ PAGE 
S~lIchec.or 

DaiSywheeti laser Prlnl 
Resume, 

Mastercard,; V,sa 
Pickup Ottllv.ry 

Satisfacllon Guaranteed PAUL REVERE'S Pizzo "",IIYaled parson 10 wOrk part ch .. l. $59.95; labl .. desk. 534095; monllor. prlnler. keybo.rd. S300 
lov .... I. 599. futons. $69.95; I,C;.,.;.,II;,.T;,.r;.,BY;,;0;.,r.:,;33;;;,1,,;.98S;;;5;.,.----
m.llr ...... $69.95. chal,.. $14.95; 

Now Hiring time. Accounting and computer 
DELIVERY DRIVERS .x~rlenco proferred . Resume by 

354-3224. 

AND COOKS Noyember 2nd to : KRNA. 2105 
Make $s.&I hour as a drly.r lor ACT Clrcl •• Iowa City. Iowa. 
Poul Alva,.', Plzz • • Flexible 5224().9560. 

~ SChedule. mull h,ve own car and 
Proof of lnlurancll. Apply in 

I.mps. ole. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg •. 
Open l'.m-5:'5pm .. ory doy. 

USED vacuum cl,.ners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANIIY'S VACUUM. 

STEREO 

AOCOM OFT·5S5 tuner. Mint 
cond1t1on. Best off,r. 339-0162. 

WORD PROCESSING. Pope,.. 
resumes, Ulesll, mant)StrlPtl 
Work uved on diskette Accurate 
e.~ne"C8d Miry. 3~-43811 

T'lPING PI""n at: 325 E. Morkollowa City 
I or 421 10th AYa. Coralyille. $125 • $4001 week 

Posltlons Nationwide 
EAST, SOUTH, MIDWEST 

. All lam Illes screened 
NOFEE 

1-80CH22-4453 

__ ...::35.:....:' · ,..::::453::-. ---LI RENT TO OWN 
MONS and fr.mltS. Things & 
Thing. & Thing. 130 Sou.h 
Clinton. 337·964 1. 

.nd WORD PROCESSING 
Your Pelsonal Assistant · 

P4RT TIME manual labor halp 
noodod. Monday Ihrough Friday 

$4.50 por hour . Apply 
Com~ny. 3 Eul National 

TODAY BLANK 
Moll or bring 10 TIle DeIIr _ . CommunICI1Iono eon .... Room 201 ~lIno lor ... bmlf1lng kentS 10 the 
"TOCIIy" column I. 3 p.m. two days bolo" the _t. new. may be edked I", Ieng1h. Ind In general 
will not be publlahttd more then once. Notloa of _Is lor willett admlaalon II chlrged wMI not be 
1OOOpIId. N01IQe of pOlltleol """"'" will not be _'ed. e,cept ~ ennouncemenls of recognilid 
.tuclenl grouP •. PI_ print. 

Event ________ ~----------____ --------------------_ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ .--;=--________ -=-___ '--__ 
Location 

Contact person/phone 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
338-7f>17. 

-r\'.\r'CR, Home Stereo Repslr All 
brands Closest to campus 10-. 
oH With UnlvlIslty I 0 Ihrough 

MAIL BOXES. ETC US" 
3f>1·2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accufate, faat and reasonable 
word process1ng Papers. resumes. 
manuscrlpls Legal expenence 
Dehvery available Tracy 351~982 

103189 The Electronics Ca1Je hat I :.:=::.:.::..:;;c.::::..::-.:.:..~ __ _ 
moved to 313 5 Ollbuque I· 

337-C"VE (2263) 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PA!SCRIPfiONS? 

Have your dOC1or call it in 
low prices' we dehver FA!E 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks trom Cllnlon St dorms 
CENTRAL REXALl PHARMACY 

Dodge at OOYanport 
338·3078 

SEWING w1th wltheul patterns 
Alterahons. SeIling prom dr.H., 

COLONIAL P_RK 
BUSIIjESS SERVICES 

leol BROADWAY, n .. _ 
TYPing. ¥Iota proceuU'IQ, tell'rs, 
resumes. bOokkeeping. Whalever 
you need Also, regulat and 
microcassen. transcnptlon 
Eqllipment, IBM Dlspla)'Wfll&f FIX 
service FISt, Ifhclent, rtasonable 

Experienced. accurate, 
fISt Reasonabl. ra tesl c.n 
"'arltH'l., 331..0339 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES YES' 
We slill do student papera Call s1lks.. 

828.2422 OboUI our ·prwfe"ed cllenl · 
----.::::..::.:='---- pfogram 338-1572. any tim. 

WOOOBURN ELECTRONICS 
sell. Ind servic •• TV. VCR .• ttroo. • PROFESSIONAL Typing 
auto sound and comm.rcl.1 sound 24 Hour Service 
sal .. and sarvlCO 400 Hlghllnd Call 338·2IJ2 
Court. 338·15<7 L.a .. Meuage 

CH"PEA'S Tailor Shop. mon • WOIID PROCESSING .11 klnda. 
and wornen·, all.ralions Fist, accur'lt, pro'lssionel. 
128 12 East W.shlnglon S""I. ,.asonobia Jon. 351·U13. 
Dial 351·1229 _nlng. 
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RESUME 

RESUMES 
THAT GET T\oIE INTERVIEW 

MIIIL BOXES ETC USA 
221 flit .. ., .t 

)5A·2113 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Enlry- ..... Ihrougi> 
,II:Kutl¥e 

PROCESSING 

'FAX 

aU_L1TY 
WORD pROCESSING 

mE Court 

FAa, 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

·F," P.rklo~ 
.s.~ Day S.rllC. 
·APA. Logil Med"",1 
"ApphCOhOM$ Forms 
"S-t' Serve MachlnM 

OFFice HOURS 9 m-5pm .... F 
PtiONE HOURS Anytime 

35,·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
Expert.need computet consulting 
and clwncal IIrvtoeH Comptlent 
ed1111'\O Ol"ao,,.,. IS .... 
comp'lIbl' Word P.rf«1 SO 
35<H1797 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. tn, and r.asonabl. 
word p(~'lng Paperl, ,"umtl. 
manuscrIpts Leg.1 .lCpenence 
Delivery IVIII,bl. Tracy 351 ... 992 

NANCY'S PEAFECTWORO 
PROCESSING 

Ou.llty work ""Ith IlMr pt1ntlng tor 
.tudent paper • . rMUtnII. 
manuscflp.I. bU$lnesl .... "fl 
envelope. brochurH. news~tt rs 
RuJh Job. Nnr ~aw . School and 
h05pnal 

354-107t 

LASI!.R IyposaUlng-- Compill. 
WOld proetUlno IIIVICIt- , .. 
hour r~me serviCe- IheIIl
·Deo~ Top PUbhJhtng ' lor 
brochures newslillers Z.phyr 
Copooo. 124 e .. , W. h'nglon. 
351-3500 

RELlA8kEl COMPETITiVe 
PnvI" indlvtth ... 1 w1th word 
prOUISing, and II .. r pilntlng 
capablllUIi Is Willing 10 type tet"' 
papers, thH". d'IIQn profet,lonel 
r.suO'\eS end compl.te Iny 'NOrd 
proC615lng nHdS For more 
Inform.tion Ind' complett price 
lilt eontacl33a-1381 II..,. 5 30pm 

ACCURATE TYP,ng. Word 
Pro ...... ng ana a .. phICi. 100 par 
_ Phone 3S3-52fIl 

BEST OFFiCe SERVICES YES' 
W, st III do studlnt Plperl Call 
about our ' pr.f.rred Cltent 
progr.m 338-1512, aFlytlm. 

RIDE-RIDER 

RIDE NEEOEO: Iowa City 10 
lincoln or Omaha NE. ThurSd.y 
11.02·89. sharo •• pen ... Call 
35 f.1S&8. Ie.ve mesoa90 

LOST & FOUND 

REWARD! SSO for r.lurn or 
,ntOtmallon "acting 10 I.turn of 
COlt lost Saturd.y nlghI121s1) at 
Mlrn.· 5 erown 18fttM' "'ew 
Zealand Outblc,, · PllaN help 
337.5710 

CITIZENS walch losl TuesdlY 
between Mlln Library end 
Sch •• II.r Hall _.rd 393-3079. 
lea'll8 rne:sSlge 

TICKETS 

TWO STUDENT lick ... • CATS. 
Sunday evening Novembef' 12 
Beloony. $44 33&9831 

TO PHOENIX from C_r Rapid. 
On. way October 31 $50 080 
i;26-Q41 

PL4HE I1cket ChtUgO ' New York. 
OCOne way V.lld 
Noy.m""r 21s1 $ISO 33fI.0642 
Max 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

CRESTIDBU~ 
NOVEMBER n ·25 * I NIGHTS l-

STIAMBO" 
-, ,,-\ 0A6hlG111SI-i BRECKINRI ~ 
JANliAIInl • 5 N'GKTS ~ 
WINTER P~_1i 
JAlrllUARY 2·1. S NIGHTS ... :~ 

YAILIBEAVER~..K 

-S-10"'~ 
___ ..ra __ T1U1IIf_._ 
t..,.I2t-S9n 

MASSAGE 

TRANOUILIT'I THERAP£UTlC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351-3715 

YOU'RE GONNA LOIIE ITI 

A.M.T ..... CERTIFIED m .... g. 
therapist SheIla fleynolds . 710 
S Dubuque 626-2158 

CLOUO HANOS 
w.'~.'n, 305pm Tuesdays. 1 .. pm 
Thursdays. 710 S . Dubuque ~ 
off fOl .ppOlnt,....ntl Monday or 
Wedn8aday morrllng 354..&380 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Str.ss redUCllOn. 

drug·fret pain reUef, relaxatiOn, 
gen.ral heal:t, Impr~t 

319 No.,~ Dodg. 
531-0300 

MINDIBODY 

HOMEOPATHY · ActlP\JNCTUJIE 1 __ bu_1A. _ond __ p_ AUTO FOREIGN APARTMENT 

-----IFOR RENT 

I'MIp 5 ~.IIJ), "OS DubuqUe , __ 

IOWA CITY YOGA C£HT!R 
ISOh Y_· E.potWnC*I_ 
~ __ t«:NI 

For ",10. _ra Welch B_ 
354-1114 

Heallh WOtgfl~ Sn>oi<"'II _n .. Sy\leroo pr_ 
T~_ 

BICYCLE 

· PEDDLEO YOUR liKE IN THE DI 
CLASSIAEDS 

WOIIEN'S _ ).opood .. ·Ih 
baa'''' S15 337-3002 

FOR SAl!, Rood brko. I. 
Ctntunon le Liens As 21 ·, $275.' 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTHSIDEI _T 
AUTO SERWCf 

11M iWD£N LANE 
~ 

Aapw---.... -. ~.hAI .... 

MIU McNIEl. 
AUTO REPAIR 

'-_101M O!ir_ 
Or>ve 
1·7130 

080 Mountain b. I . ll1at ROOMMATE 0._ Block _I E. 
20 12" I4OQ, 080 IIoth In grNl 
CO_nd_IIIOO_, Io_w_m_'Ioo_35_'_.12_l!o __ IWANTED 

GIRLS Ihr.opoea""o £._, 
condt1iOn _.ng $500 080 
337 .. 173 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Ft!MAL! AOOLIUATF _10 
Ih.re com'on.b .. rwo ",00I"It 
apa_'a-1O -..pu. ewo. 
bedrOO"l. Nun-_. _l P30 

HW p .. t Ava,lob" ",,'''II 
337.1112 

SUBLEASe 2 bed.-.>. _, 
"-,,.1 ""I~lng H. WAC ~od 

AnENlION. OOVEANMfNT Ay •• llbte "'60 o.c.mbl>f' or 
SEiZeD VEHICLES from &foo IJanuory f. $011$ plu. dO_I F", 
FOf'dl. M.rced". Corven... ' .. poar'ltn*,t. ~3101 
Chovyo Surplu. 8uyora Guido I ;';;~~~~;';:r;;;;;~;:~ NICe I bedroo ... IpIW1n*11 
;.1-802.:::::::_8:;:38::;;::':;:88:;:5:,;E;.:x::"":"::;'.:;'8343::.:::...__ I .. al,""," ~_ T. Hoe\. AIC. 
1111 PONTI.C Orlnd Pro,. PS. PlI. w .... Po'd W.'>. 2 pOOl .. 6 rnlnUl. 
"C . I,I~ AM FM. _aomo lrom fIoIpolll ' lew "0 W. _lOll 
englno wor~ . bUlln glUI .".~ '* ~121 
otherw .... alw.ys .llrl., gre., 
Wlntt' C8r M.rc, 337-12~ If tat 
530 S900 080 

'ART'I crUlllr 1077 OIdomob"o 
S500i 080 310·6611-155$ 

'1' CADILLAC. bog. cuohy. C_P. 
gOOd rubClor toaded • .,..,..,d.blO 
4ft" 500354-1063 

flllO CHEVETTE, 2-<1001. 89 .000 
ml .... 4 eyllnder. FM CIIHIU. Now 
baltery. exhaust. ure, rrnh lune 
up soes, Itnenclng ,vlllable 
35,..7.5. noon 10 7pm 

l,n PONTIAC Formul. T -loP" 
tuM power, $ 0 lit.,. P41rforNnc. 
h.ndhng Packl9O . • nd ..... _ 
dISC brlk • . Comp"'l1y _ 
MUSI_ $13.800 OBO 339-1607 

1111 DODGE Charger SE. /104 .000 
ml_ P'S. PD . • ulomatlc . aUI", 
Ale. new battery. new ...... run. 
good $500 C.II 337_ 

MAL! OW" ,oom, nontmO" .... W 0 
1oC . <1_ to camJ)ft &1~ PI.' 
~t 1? "lll1t ... 338-t810 
... ... musoge 

GRAD PROF. U F nonomo"" 
FurnlSh.d flrwpIace . bustlM. 
MUlClllno "_uo No poll S22i 
monlh plUl uto"'OK 331-3071 
ROOMMATe _ 10 IlkO .... , 
hilt 01 ,..,t OWf'l b4drOGm and 
bathroom 337-39018 

RfCEI'fTl Y conJlructed ltudlO 
ap.n.,.." Downlown. $1'7 
monlh H W pood 33fl.Q182 

"'MAL! roommalO. _or. 
nwdtd to lhart thr .. Mdroorn In 
Pent.8Cmt. Ivall.blt spong 
..meIt.r Tracy 331-6118 

NIC! ON! bedroom. <10M 10 
ctmpu'. $'fIf). _II ble 
338-e519 

PAIVA TE room, qUI .. 
n.~lhl>o"">Od III ullllileo paid 

1111 PONllAC wlgon, many 
option • • ,xlrl cl.,n. $1600, 
351-4286 Ind I.undry Ml'YtC*

optfOnill I pr.", I 
,esponslble. mllure m.l. (room
milo only) 5325- &37~ month Coli 

------------1 Loannl 351~47. k .. p Iry.ng 
AUTO FOREIGN 

illS BMW 3201 New I" ... 11M FM FEMALE. II'!I' modom. he .. 
c.llltt •. aunroof, low mil". bathroom. , <>'her I.""' .... $t~ 
exceptl"",,l. C.II337-4675 _,Iabl. now 3b.-211O 

1115 VW Goll E.eat .... , cond,IIOn OUIET lemale nonomolt .. No_. 
Prtced to sell Many .xlt., hauN, 907 M.ggard SUH' ""'0 
337·2306, 15k for Pat month Induct .. uUht.es. W D 

VOLVO Wagon . 1976 Run, good 354·5776. 
New MIChelin .. 513501 080 R!NT A compacl rofrogorator from 
,;;84_ .. ,...:.27:..;9;:2 _________ 1 BIg Ten Ronla'. for S34 yte, F,.. 

tl77 VOLKSWAGON Rabb,' d"'","", 337.f!ENT 
4-speOd. "C . •• callenl COndlhon LARG! room. prNI" bet/l S?4P 
S995 6211-0241.626-6682 includoo hall wei .. LOuI ... 

338-78119. 335-94856-1Opm 

I .. MEDI.TE OCCUPANCY cozy =:...0.=-.:...:;::.:...=-=-__ -'-__ 1 room in qu .. , wooded telling . 
IhIored Ilc.ht ........ Ith two 01"-"' . 
$176. utilities lnelud.ct . 337"'785 

'-'-'~-=':=:""'::';""-=-"-':"'-I SU8Ll!ASE brg .-n In qu'lt 
neoghbo<hood CION 10 cornpua 
$195. uhh1ioa paid . c.a1339-14$1 
W.kondo 1·7pm Vol .. dlYS 
.. 7pm •• capt Wednooday 

TWO ROOM5- aubltl 3 bedroom 
hOUse $160. own foom. $130 wl1h 
ma .. ,oommlte ~V"'''''' ::;;0..:;=---------1 Deco<nl>er '5th C.II351·27IQ 

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom =:....c=":'::=":;';;=='-___ I opartmenl Very """""us. 
HONDA 1"5 mini yan Clean .. d 
loaded. S3800 negouable 
351-6012. 

Ay .. lable omrnod .. 1oIy Ambe •• 
364-4028 

~Ivr efOROO .. Cownlown 
IOUtlOn lMft'IecJ .. te occupancy 
IdMI lor groop 01 .. udo"" wood 
110011, I.'~ too",. Act No 1~ 
\CIyslono 1'..,.,.., :138_ 

.... U two bedroom. co.,ly,1I0 
..... bu • . S2~ plu. ul,loI 
354-20" 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

II'ACIOI/I qu .... luxu", _ 
you .,... afford One. _ or Ih_ 
bod.-n. wo1h all amonoliOl SInalI down"",.....1 fOflolelJmo 
MCUnty 

OO_VI~ 
80_ T.,901 at>d ~-M~ 

20f ~1I1 Ave 1'10<0 
CO' .... 11e 354-30' 12 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

STUOENTS. Cou"try 01-,,"" 
Mobl" """'" 'or 1110 ()no. two 
bedroom. ,Ir, Ito.,., t,1dOI' $3405 , 
Thr .. bedloom CGnIpteltl, 
furnlOhod. ju.t brIng your tlolhal 
Ind move In. $4A95 R4n1 oPlIOn 
pota",1e _:.3 

lttO 
16 .. ode 3 bedroom 

eoow.rOd and ... uP. Sf5.887 
·Lo_' prlCH arty'Nha<1 

'Largest _ 01 quallly 
hom • .nywtwre In lowl 

• f ()'I. Oownpoymenl 
'Fr .. dol-r end .. , up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
.wollon IA 50&11 

loll F,... 1-e00-Q2·~ 

MOilLE homO 1Vn Ch .... P4On 
12X65 Well k.pt Shodod. quill 
Jot Storage an.d, large a....,nlng 
..... C'" buol''''' $4700 335-5098 
orl!ol~ 

., •• ..,. mobile nome \It\l; 

c.f1M'ing, central ,Ir, ceiling tan, 
(,Irptled cttck Front ktlel'ten, two 
bedroom ... uhor Ind IIrf-r 
E.ClilenltoMOIIOn ~I 

We need yOU. 

TH~ DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHES 
THE UNIVERSITY SCH~DULE: 

M ..... ' mrOUlJh Frida" 42 ••• " 
PM' y.at. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading ZIP 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriale rale given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund" Deadline I, 11 am previous woritlng day. 

1· 3days .............. 61c1word($6.10mtn., 
4 • 5 days .............. 67e/word ($6.70 min.) 

Send completBd ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 • 10 days ............ 86t1word (58.60 min.' 
JOd8YS .............. 1.79/word(S17,90min., 

The Deily lowln 
111 Cornmunlc.1iorII Center 
corner of CoMep & MIdIMn 

Iowa CIty 52242 335-6714 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Flute Forc'e graces Iowa Flute Festival 
New York-based 
quartet performs 
The Daily Iowan 

1962, a lthough there has been quite a bit of 
that writ ten since then. It's actually quite 
virtuosic," she said. 

GABE'S 
ll)O£MI:w ....... 

DABIS 
I---- TONIGHT 

Fairchildren 
~-S AT U R 0 AY 

SWingin'Teens 
& 

Smashing 
Pumpkins 

A concert by the New York-based 
quartet Flute Force will be the 
feature event of a festival for 
flutists from Iowa and neighboring 

states, to be held Saturday at the UI School of 
Music. 

Founded in 1981, Flute Force is a quartet of 
profess ional flutists all of whom perform 
separately as soloists and orchestral players. 
Their quartet repertoire includes works from 
the Classic and Romantic eras, pieces commis- MON: Ehher-Orchestra Jm 
sioned by the quartet and arrangements of TUES: Halloween Party wtII1 

vocal and s tring music. In addition to the r~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~====;;D;Iv=ln=Du=ck;;;~ modem concert flute, their instrumentation 
includes piccolos, alto and bass flutes and 
Baroque flutes. 

The concert will be Saturday evening, October 
28, at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall and is free 
and open to the public. The Iowa Flute 
Festival, including workshops, panel discus
sions and performances, will run from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. the same day in the UI Music 
Building. 

Rute Force: Gretchen Pusch, Rie Schmidt, 
Peter Bacchus and Wendy Stern. 

Flute Force won the Artists International 
Young Musicians Competition in 1985, and the 
ensemble made its debut at Carnegie Recital 
Hall the same year. Writing in the New York 
Times, critic Will Crutchfield described the 
flutists ' playing a s "immediately appealing, 
full of brilliant, swirling, movie score effects, a 
variety of ac~ents (and) brilliant ornamental Music passages." 

The program for the Flute Force concert 
includes two works with Iowa connections, the 
world premiere of "Gales" by D. Martin Jenni, 
a professor in the U1 School of Music and 
director of the UI Composers' Workshop, and 
Grand Quartet (In Memoriam: Friedrich Kuh' 
lau) by Harvey Sollberger, a flutist and 
composer who graduated from t he UI School of 
Music. 

Other works on the program include Kuhlau's 
Grand Quartet, the work that inspired Sollber
ger's quartet, a quartet by Flute Force member 
Peter Bacchus and a work by French composer 
Eugene Bozza. 

tempo twice within the movement, a n idea 1 
got from a Haydn string quartet movement 
that does just the opposite, going from a very 
slow tempo and breaking out into a very fast 
one.n Jenni said t h e t itle was a play on the 
name Flute Force, since powerful winds were 
one kind of force a flute could create. 

During the past three seasons, Flute Force 
has premiered nine works for flute quartet. It 
received a grant from Meet the Composer
Reader's Digest Commissioning Program for a 
new flute quartet by avant-garde American 
flutisticomposer Robert Dick. A grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts and the New 
York State Council on the Arts supported a 
recording of flute quartets by American com· 
posers, including Sollberger's Grand Quartet, 
to be released later this year. 

"Galesn was commissioned by Flute Force and 
completed very recently. Jenni describes the 
work as "rather short and very fast, with lots 
of metrical upsets. It comes to a crashing .slow 

Betty Mather, professor of flute at the UI and 
coordinator of t he Flute Festival , said 'that 
Soli berger's Grand Quartet, which was com
posed in 1962, had become a modern classic for 
flute quartets. "It is in a single movement, 
with lots of difficult contemporary perform-

, ance techniques. These were very advanced in 

The Iowa residency and concert by Flute Force 
are partially funded through grants from the 
National Endowment for the Arts and Target 
Stores. 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Tonight - "Otello" (Franco Zef· 
firelli. 1986) - 6:30 p.m.; "The Can· 
terbury Tales" (Pier Paolo Pasollni, 
1972) - 8:45 p.m.; "Attack of the 50 
Ft. Woman" (Nathan Juran, 1958) -
10:45 p.m. 

Saturday - "The Sacrifice" (Andrei 
Tarkovsky, 1986) - 6 p.m.; "The 
Canterbury Tales " - 8 :45 p.m.; 
"Attack of the 50 Ft. Woman" -
10:45 p.m. 

Sunday - "The Journey II " (Peter 
Watkins, 1986) - 1 and 3:30 p.m.; 
"Ugetsu" (Kenji Mizoguchl, 1953) -
6:45 p.m. ; "The Sacrii fce " - 8:30 
p.m. 

MusiC 
Tonight - Tom Nothnagte will 

present a recital of original and 
claSSical guitar music at St Paul 's 
Lutheran Church. 404 E. Jefferson 
St. , at 8 p.m. 

Saturday - Flute Force will per
form in Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

Sunday - Eva Huber will perform a 
violin/cello recital at 8 p.m. in Harper 
Hall 

Readings 
Tonight - Nancy Willard. author of 

"Water Walker, " will read at 8 p.m. at 
Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. Dubuque 
St. 

Theater 
Tonight - "Power Failure," with 

Rinde Eckert and Paul Dresher, will 
be performed at 8 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium ; Eulenspiegel Puppet 
Theatre will present "Folkbits" at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St.. at 7 p.m. No 
Shame Theatre comences at 11 p.m. 
at the UI Theater Building. 

Saturday - Eulenspiegel Puppet 
Theatre wi ll present "Folkblts" at 2 
and 7 p.m. in otd Brick. 

Sunday - "Marilyn and Marc" will 
be performed at 8 p.m. in Theatre B 
of the UI Theatre Building. 

Nightlife 
Tonight - Buddy Guy wi ll perform 

at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. at Club 56 in the 
Union; Falrchildren will perform at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St.; 
Geoffrey Mulream, Tom Davey an d 
Mary Eagle will perform at Bill's 
Coffee Shop, 321 North Hall , from 
9-11 p.m.; Robert "One·Man" John
son, Erkan Ogu r and Tiit Raid wil l 
perform at the Sanctuary Restaurant 
and Pub, 405 S. Gi lbert St., at 9:30 
p.m. 

Satu rday - The Swlngln ' Teens 
and the Smashing Pumpkins will 
perform at Gabe 's; Robert "One
Man" Johnson, Erkan Ogur and Tilt 
Raid will perform at the Sanctuary. 

.,.,. -----.. --_ .. -. 
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I I 
I > PIZZA I 
I "" I 
I MONDAYONLV I 
I -. 
I $4 I 
I I 
I ALL~YOU-CAN-EAT I 
I PIZZA AND SALAD : I 
I 5-8 PM I 

• 337-8200 I 
I I 
I Dine In or Carry Out I 

• M-F 11 am-2 pm I 

• 4:30 pm-Mldnlghl I Sal. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
I I Sun. 4:30-1 0 pm 
I • 321 S. Gllberf Sfr .. f 

Radio 
Friday - KRUI 89.7 FM - Ann 

Flagel and Tracy Ullman host "Radio 
Free Iowa" from 12:30-1 p.m. 

WSUI 910 AM - "UI Radio Forum" 
'eatures the discussion of the institu
tional audit by four UI faculty mem
bers - Steve Coll ins, David Vernon, 
Richard Lloyd-Jones and Peter Shane 
- at 1:30 p.m. (rebroadcast Saturday 
at 8 p .m. on KSUI. and 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday on WSUI). 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Riccardo Muti 
conducts the Philadelphia Orchestra 
in Brahms' "Alto Rhapsody. Op. 53" 
and "Symphony NO. 3 in F. Op. 90" at 
8 p.m. 

Saturday - KRUI 89.7 FM - Greg 
Kelly hosts "Soul Music Saturday" 
from 2-6 p.m.; Jeff Wagner hosts 
"Sonic Nightmare" from 9-midnight . 

WSUI 910 AM - "Whad' Va Know" 
features Calv in Trillin. author of 
"Travels with Al ice ," at 1 p.m. 

KSU I 91 .7 FM - "NPR World of 
Opera" presents Wagner 's "Tan
nhauser" at 12:30 p.m. 

Sunday - KRUI 89.7 FM - Big 
Monk hosts "Soul Music Sunday" 
from 2-6 p.m. ; Mike Ascroft hosts 
"Rhythm Radio" from 6-9 p.m.; Russ 
Curry hosts "Curious Music" from 
9-midnight 

WSUI 910 AM - "Iowa Center for 
the Arts" features John Leggett, for
mer Director of the UI Writers' Work
shop, and Carrie Kaiser-Wacker talk
ing about upcoming performances 
sponsored by the UI Arts Outreach 
Program at 2 p.m. (rebroadcast at 6 
p.m. on KSUI) ; "The Humanities at 
Iowa " features UI Professor of 
English Archibald Coolidge talking 
about his new book. "A Theory of 
Story. " at 3 p.m. (rebroadcast at 4 :30 
p.m. on KSUI) ; "Iowa Connections" 
features a candid discussion on the 
pros and cons of coaching student 
athletics with Ellie Herman and Mary 
Thissenmilder, two secondary school 
coaches, at 3:30 p.m. (rebroadcast at 
6:30 p.m. on KSUI). 

Art 
Printmaker Antonio Frasconi, an 

I Ida Beam Visiting Scholar in the UI 
School of Art and Art History, will 
present "Frasconi on Frasconi " at 2 
p.m. on Sunday in the UI Museum of 
Art. 

The works of Chad Barker and 
Radislav Lorkovic are currently on 
display through October 31 in the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co .. 126 
E. WaShington SI. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "African Masks from the 
Stanley Collection " through January 
28; "Hidden Treasures." rarely shown 
workS from the permanent collection, 
through January 21 ; and "Pri nts and 
Drawings by Mauricio Lasans~y, " 
through January 28. 

1/2 Dozen 
Carnations 

$ 2 98 reg. 7.50 

41/2" 
Mumm Plants or 

Kalanchoes Plants 
$498 

CollI. c...y _ ....... Laoc 

h..1t flori st 
or.r ~tot_ 

" '1M! .t ... : Iuft, , ... 
4'. 1Ot ...... ,t ___ 

QI ... .u •• O ..... c.. .. , •. ; .L .. :.; ....... It,_ 
I (Across from Rolston Creek Apls.) • 1 ___________ .1 I 

AXQ FASHION SHOW 
Featuring the latest styles 
for men & women from 

downtown Iowa City stores. 
All proceeds donated to the community 

and AXQ National Foundation. 
November 9th • 8:00 p,m. 

Union Ballroom 
Tickets $6 

Available at the Union Box Office. 

121 E. CoUe,e 

FRIDAY &: SATURDAY 

FREE DRINK TICKET 
7 :30-10:00 

2 1 Long Island Iced Tea 
for BlueMax 

, Lynchburg Lemonade 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Non-alcohol drink. available for 19 a: 20 year old cutomer. 

351-1501 
Hwy. ~ West 
Coralville 

The women of AXQand the lien 
of ~ would like to thank the 

following for their support 
during Homecoming Week: 

True Value 
leo~s Standard 
Nagle lumber 

And a special thanks to . , 

The Sports Column Be Kum Be Go -RIverside 

Explore the issues 

RINDE ECKERT 
AND 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENSEMBLE 

IN 

POWER 
FAILURE 

... The discovery of a miracle cure for aI 
disease sets the stage for this high· 
voltage drama of corporate 
irresponsibility, ethical dilemmas .. . 
and revenge. 
'Power Failure" is an intriguing blend 
of sci-fi and private-eye that 
effectively utilizes electronic music, 
operatic arias and light-show razzle
dazzle ....... Vwiety 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Friday and Saturday 
October 27 and 28 
UI Students receive a 20% discount for aI 
Hancher events and may charge to thef 
University accounts. 
This event Qualifies for Hancher's SeOOr 
Citizen and Youth discounts 
Supported by the 
National Endowment lor the Arts 
October 27 Pre-performance discusskln 
with producer Robin Klrck, Hancher 
greenroom. 7 p.m. Free tickets requira1. 
PQSt-pertormance discussion in \he. 
auditorium with Paul Dresher and Rinde 
Eckett. No special tickets required. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or tol~lree in Iowa outsid~ Iowa City 

1~ER 

Hancher 
Ethical Dilemmas In the Contemporary Business World 
October 27, 1989 1 :30 • 4:30 
~: o.n .... M<Qo ... y. EconomIcI; Dono4I Y.-ny. ~ Mi1I1tr .. : 
QayIon RowIond.CoIoge 01 PhInnacy; and,... Ec:Ioort, Ilnv-lauthor. "-Fall .... 
For reservations call 335·1021 
p,~ted by the Iowa HU/IWlItllo IkwIM and the Managemotlt c.nt.I. Coil. 01 Butl"... 

Mon •• Tu ••.• Wed .• Thurs. 
8 a.m.to 8 p.m. 

Friday 
8 ~.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 
g a.m. to 5 p.rn. 

, age and 
confirme 

\ aaid ' ScI 
Guard 81 

4 The A 
Otter cr 
Halawa 


